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US. ï^jSffEsMSLa4. Vigorous Offensive by Army of Crown 

Prince Against Verdun 
Abortive

Head Office- - - TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - - $15,000,000 

13,600,000

Owing to Low Price of Silver Company 
Hu Not Actively Prosecuted 

Development Work Rest - -
ITALIANS APPROACH TRIESTE Board of Directors:

IT e«“*k‘-6*¥ù%.. VicSbS&ii-
jkiMN. Hosrin^, Esq-. K.C., LlyD.. O.C..L.

I.YMAN M Jo»»» KiCMr-i K-Cm lL.D.

TROUBLE OVER POWER CONTRACT
Detachment of Italian Cavalary Reconnoitered Near 

Trieste and Approached Within Three 
Miles of the City.

Sir John M Gibson. K.C.M-G-, 
Frank P Jons», Eao.
William Farwkll, Beo., D L L 
Chari as Colby. Rmi . M A.. Ph D.

At One Time it Looked Though Beaver Would 
Have te Join With Temlekamlng to Secure an 

Independent Plant, Which Would Have 
Been Expensive.

lUb! i: is
Robert* Staart. Beg 
Alexander Laird, Bag.
G G. Fœier. Esq . K C. 
George W Allan. Esq. 

Alkxanorr Laird. General Ménager 
John Aibd. Assistant General Msnsger.

,1 W Flavellf. Esq . 
Vton W. C. Edwards 
G F Gall. Esq 
Gardner Stevens. Esq 

Flumerfelt. Esq. 
Fuller, F.sq

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London. July 14.—Heavy German attacks 

and east of Verdun where the Crown Prince's 
Is striving to Isolate the fortress h tve again been 
broken down l?y the French. After a storm of shells 
and asphyxiating gases had swept the French lines, 
the Germans advanced.

both north THE RT. HON REGINALD McKENNA, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who has raised $3,- 

000,000,000—the largest amount of money subscribed 
in the history of the werld.

ft. y
The operations of the Beaver Consolidated Mines, 

Limited, during the first quarter of the company's 
year which terminated on May 31st, were slightly In
terrupted through the expiration of the power contract 
with the Northern Ontario Light and Power Com
pany. which occurred about May 1st. In a report to 
the shareholders. Mr. F. L. Culver, the president, in 
this connection, remarks: —

Since that time, matters have been in a very un
settled condition between the two companies and we 
did not wish to send out our report until we were In 
a position to give (he shareholders some Information 
in regard to this subject.

The new contract submitted by the Power Company 
contained terms and conditions which your directors 

! did not deem advisable to accept and it looked for 
| a time as though it would he necessary to Join with 
the Temlskaming Mining Company, our neighbors 
who were experiencing similar difficulties. In t!ie 
erection of a plant of sufficient capacity to supply 
both companies with power.

This would Involve the expenditure of s large 
amount of money. However, after several conferences 
with the Power Company, arrangements have been 
made so that we will rontUiue operations temporarily 
under practically the old conditions.

I The development work for the quarter Is as fol-

| Drifting . .
Crosscutting 
Raising ..

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN* 
ADA AND IN THF UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORI.D, THIS BANE OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION Of EVERY KIND OF 
BAsKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The weiftnt cf the German onsluuvhl bent back the

Men in the Day's NewsFrench lines a» points on the front from the tiinar- 
ville Viennese Chateau ro.id to the r.',S;vn of Haut 
Chavauchee, hut counter-attacksHi SUBMARINE TIMS

E BEING MODIFIED
recovered such 000000900000000000

Mr, John Palmer, managing director of the l'ai
mer McLellan Shoe Company of Fredericton, N.fi
lms Just died from paralysis, aged sixty-four years. 
The late Mr. Palmer was twice mayor of Fredericton, 
and was one of the leading business men in the Pro

ground as had been ceded and forced the retirement j 
of the enemy.

Eastern Front Quiet.
On the eastern front there is almosi complete quiet 

from one end of the battle line in tlie other. After 
the stupendous fighting which began with Field Mar
shal von Mackenzen's drive at the Dnnajec, both the j 
Russians and Austro-German forces appear equally 
glad of a respite.

Collections Effected Promptly end et Re*«omble 
Rate».submarines are usingJuly 14.—German 

precaution to prevent the loss of life on ships
Berlin.

[aery
; attack, the Admiralty announced to-day.
[pjt gtated that passenger^ and crews of ships en- 
^eountered by submarines are giving warning of the 

(founded attack and are granted ample time tp take 
to the boats If no resistance Is attempted.

* The Admiralty says that during June the German 
Ssubmarines had sunk 29 British, 3 French. 9 Russian 

merchantmen, a total of 42 ships, hav-

GERMANS REPORT SUCCESSFUL 
OPERITIONS ON WEST FRONT

Lieutenant Niven, who Is now in command of 
the Princess Patricias. Joined the regiment In Ca(- 

He has been through the whole 
! of the severe fighting in which this regiment has 
taken part, has been granted the I * S. 7). and given 

This is the second occasion 
! which he has been acting In command of the rgl- 

of Dr. J. S. Niven, of London.

Wi ile there is a lull in the fight'n.\ it is helievou 
there is much activity behind the lines, where each galy aa a PrlvalP
side is making fresh dispositions of troops i ce para- j 
tory for the beginning of another campaign.

The most reliable information seems to indicate ; H 
that Field
troops and heavy artillery toward Lublin and that he j 
intends, despite the difficulty of transport and the 
superior position of the Russians to launch another i 
grand offensive toward Warsaw.

The German attacks

commission. The capture of position! In the 
front three Kilometres deep and one

Berlin. July 14
Marshal von Mackensen is bringing upand 1 Belgian

ring an aggregate tonnage of 125,000. 
sink fishing steamers which the Admiralty claim to 

['hive been mostly armed patrol boats.
life was remarkably small, adds the Ad-

Argonne over a 
kilometre long by the army of German Crown Priqoe 
Is officially announced by the German War Office. 

North of Vienne I# Chateau the Germane stormed
French post

men I. He is theSubmarines also

Lieutenant Leonard A. Johnston, of the 14th Bat- and took hill positions of the French, 
tton on Hill 286 was also captured by the Germane.

1.A Fil Le Morte la now In possession of the Teu- * 
Germans In the Argonne captured 1,-

■ The loss of 
/ siralty statement. 

Uken by submarines.
the Russian lines west of ; talion, who was reported wounded, is a well-knownThis was due to precautions

1.039 feet 
204 feet 

78 feet

athlete in this city. He Joined the 23rd Westmount 
Battalion under Lieut.-Col. Fisher, and went over- i 
seas with that body, being later drafted into the '

Warsaw and those on the north have not been prose
cuted with an intensity which would indicate a serious 
attempt to reach Warsaw from these directions.

Italians Approaching Trieste.
Indicating that the Italians are nearer Trieste, their 

chief objective than any of the official or unofficial !the Lachlne Rowing Club

tonic forces.
581 unwounded French prisoners *e well ss two can•FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Paris. July 14—The definite repulse by the French 
#f the army of the Crown Prince Frederick William 

‘was officially announced by the War Office.
Furious German attacks were launched between 

'Marie Thercse and Haute Chavauchee, but they were 
net with a withering fire from the French artillery

Lieutenant Johnston was a member of the } 
Grand Trunk Boating Club, and a former secretary 

He w as also a well -

two revolver guns, six machine guns.
attacks near Fouches wore repulsed.

In the neighborhood of Troxoc, west of Craonns and 
at Carles the French blew up with mines part of the 

trenches hut with liberal use of grenades

I Sloping .
The main shaft is down to a depth of 1.000 feet and

1.318 feet
1,440 cub. yd

reports of the last three weeks have stated. It is re- known football player and an all round athlete. On j 
ported to-day that a strong detachment of Italian ! ,wo occasions he rowed at the Canadian Henley at ! 

cavalry reconnoitered near Trieste and approached

it is our Intention to continue sinking until we go 
I through the dlahake sill and reach the lower contact. German

th<* Germans prevented the French from occupyingSt. Catharines.
...... ! As we have previously advised you. our operationswithin three miles of the city. i -----------------

I are at a minimum owing to the low price of silver.
There has been a lack of news recently regarding : Th« Rl Hnn Walter Hume Lone President of thr , , .... i i ne m. non. waner nume i,ong, i lesmeni oi im j ,.ona#,q„en,|y development work has not been as large

the ope ratios of the army in the direction of Trieste. | Local Government Board of the Coalition Cabinet.
None of the Italian official despatches mentioned the 
operations there, a fact which fias caused some com- 

i men ET The silence has bée» attributed ,u a ueslre on 
I the part of the Italian War Office to keep secret all 
the operations there to prevent a leak to the enemy.

their positions.
in the eastern theatre of the war the Germane have

I and rolled back.
I The Germans renewed the^r bombardment of Sois- 
Ltons. and are continuing to shell Arras, the official 
I communique states.
| Germans have also been

been successful in local fights between the Nieman 
German» also were victorious tilas In previous quarters, 

sufficient silver from time to time to pay our operat- 
.' Ing expenses, carrying a large amount of sliver bul- 
1 lion In storage

We are disposing of Just
and Vistula river», 
the vicinity of Kaiwarya. Prsfsnyes and Mlawa In

has Just celebrated his sixty-first birthday. He was | 
born at Bath and educated-.*! Harrow and Oxford. 
He has been in Parliament since 1880, and has held 
office In a number of Conservative Cabinets. He ! 
owns some 16,500 acres of land, and is looked upon 
as the representative In Parliament of the landed in
terests and the blue-blooded aristocracy. Mr. Long 
visited Canada some three years ago. and delivered ! 
a number of addresses before Canadian Clubs in thi 
larger cities.

checketj in Flanders. They 
i nude attacks on positions captured by the British j 
Itar Pllkem, but the English troops held their 

; ground.
There was desperate fighting during the night at 

5the Labyrinth and also north of Chateau de Carleul.
Opposing forces waged the conflict with hand gren-

Poland.New York.
j We have found It necessary to Increase the capacity 

of the concentrating mill to 160 tons a day. 
new installation will he completed In -about six weeks. 

1 May 31st. bullion storage in New York. 259,480.10 oxs.

LUSITANIA VICTIM LEAV1BThis
ESTATE VALUED AT *60,0001*.

Pittsfield. Mas*.. July 14.—By the will of Dr. FféO. 
8 Paarson. Lusitania victim, of Great Barrington. 
Tuft s College geta $500.000. Lowell General Hoepltâl 
$60.000. and the House of Mercy, this city. $50,000.

It Is understood that deceased left an estate worth

ORDERS FOR EXPLOSIVE SHELLS.
New York, July 14.- -Inquiries and orders for steel 

high explosive shells are reaching large proportions, 
and prices are soaring.

Some of the recent genuine inquiries in the mar
ket. many of them having already developed into or
ders. follow : —

Great Britain—31,000 tons steel for high explo
sive shells.

Russia 23,000 tons.
It is estimated Inquiries for si eel for high explosive 

eh»Ils aggregate total dose to 200.000 tons.
Prices for steel rounds which

Ore in transit and at smelters 66.899.97 oxs. 
Ore bagged at mine..................... 41.221.40 ox*.

PRESIDENT CONFERS OVER TELEPHONE.
1 Cornish. N.H., July 14.—President Wilson and Sec- 
F rotary of State Lansing conferred for the first time 
I since the German reply y as received.
I The conference, which related only to the prelim- 
I Inary phases of the rejoinder that the United States 
I *111 make, was held over a telephone wire nearly 400 
| '"lies long, extending from Cornish to Washington. 
I Xo new element in consideration of the German note 
| hag arisen, ii was stated, and the President continued 
lliis golf with his vacation nearing its end.

Cash on hand
366.601.47 ox*. 
$79.846.96

$50,000,000.
The residue goe* to two none and a daughter^ 

$300.000 is given In trust for relative» on4 Whose death 
the fund shall be divided between the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Manchester, N.H., and Low
ell. Mass.

i Mr. F. W. Green, secretary of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Grower»' Association, whose death has Just 

I occurred in this city, was an Englishman by birth. 

He was horn in Lincolnshire in 1859. hut settled at 
Moose Jaw In 1882. where he engaged In farming 
Later he received a Government appointment, and 
gradually became Identified with the Grain Growers' 

j Movement. .Some years ago he was made chairman 
of the executive committee, and in addition has act -

CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY
MAY INCREASE EXTRA DIVIDEND.France—35,000 tons.

( 'onsolidated Gas Is strong,New York. July 14 
advancing 2% points to 129%.

Directors meet July 29 for dividend action.
N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.used for conver

sion into high explosive shells are soaring, 
company is asking as high as $2.50 per 100 pounds, 
but market can he called around $2 per 100 pounds. !

Albany. July 14.—By an overwhelming vote the 
a 7 per cent committee on corporation* voted against the Incor- 

extra quarterly dlvl- poration of the New York Stock Exchange.
The committee, of which Jacob Brenner, of Brook

lyn. la chairman, held the session behind closed doors. 
There was a spirited discussion of the proposal but 
the majority view wa* that the legislature now has 
power to compel the exchange to Incorporate and to

Three
months ago the stock was placed 
basis by the declaration of 

per cent.
Certain interests are In favor of the extra quarter

ly dividend of of 1 per cent, at the coming meet - 
This would put the stock on a 8 per cent, basis, 
the weekly executive committee

ed as secretary of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers , 
Association. He was regarded as an authority on 

conditions, and frequently appeared at Ot - dend of <4 ofI western
tawa with delegations having to do with matters re-

ELECTRIC BOAT CO. DIVIDEND.
| .New York. July 14.— Electric Boat Company has 
F declared a dividend of 8 per cent, on the preferred 
* stock and 4 per cent, on the common stock, for ac
count of last year. Both dividends are payable Sep

tember 1 to stock record August 20.

; The directors also declared a dividend of R per 
■cent, on the preferred and 8 per cent. 
iWt of the 1915 earnings. This year's dividends are ' 
i Payable October 1 to stock of record September 20. |

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
New York. July 14. Regarding the rel^3>>n he- j lating to the West, 

tween the International Steam Pump Company and 
of the General Electric Company the fol- 1

ing.
meeting on

the interests
lowing statement is made: While relations between ! 
the International

of the best knownMr. Charles A. Conant, one 
writers on economic subjects in the United States.

He visited

Tuesday, the committee possessed estimated results pas* laws regualting transactions.
The committee voted 10 to 5 against Incorporatingfor the half year ended June 30.

ment that would be made after meeting was that j In the constitution any provision against the Block
The only stalest earn Pump Company and the | 

General Electric Company have always been of the 
most friendly character, and it Is expected that such 

| relations will continue, their respective lines of manu- :
product being complementary., but non- j

died in Havana. Cuba, a few days ago. 
that island at the Invitation of the president of Oiba. ; 

desired to revise the <‘uban currency system. .
the common ! Exchange ss an Institution.earnings are entirely satisfactory.

i Mr. Conant was a recognized authority on finance, BRITAIN WILL BE REQUESTED
TO DISPOSE OF AMERICAN CARGO.

Washington, July 14.— Representations will be made 
by the State Department to Great Britain asking that 
the 31 ship loads of American meat and meat products 
held up in British ports on their way to neutral des
tination* In Europe be either released, purchased or 
otherwise disposed of promptly through the prize 
court proceedings, the State Department announced.

UNCLE SAM’S INDIAN POPULATION.
1'ncle Sam has a total Indian population of 265.683, 

an increase of 17.000, or 7 per cent. In the past 20

factured
IMPORTANT MPlCM-rq CAPTURED , competitive, it is officially stated that the General

M PORTA NT HEIGHTS CAPTURED. ■ E,ectrlc Company will have no interest In the Interna-
i. yt'ene' via Athens. July 14. Two important j (jona] gteam pump Company under the proposed plan 
L*'ghts on Gallipoli Peninsula dominating the Tur- j qf re.nrganization. nor will it assume any responsi- | 
E8h poaltion8 at Krithia, have been captured by the ; hmty whatever for its management.
Ür,ie8> according to reports received here, 
g The British and French lines have now been Joined, 
ÿrithla being

the Invitation. He was bom at Wlnches-and hence
| ter. Mass., in 1861. and has been engaged in news-

paper work prac.,r»ll> , year, The».- Usure, do nut Include the Indian pnpu-

Of the total Indian population 75.-largely to articles on 
jects. He was 

! meht to the Philippines to
of those islands, then was invited to go to

la tlon of Alaska.sent by the United States Govern-
000, or 28 per cent., are found in the State of Okla- 

The increase In the Indian population Is much
remodel the currency

smaller than among the whites.i system
( Mexico to report on

New York. Jnly 14. - The General Manager of Dome ; lem_ and still later went to Nicaragua
DOME MINES OPERATIONS. that country’s monetary svs- 

a similarplaced between two fires.

MORGAN PURCHASES BONDS.Mines Company reporting the result of operations to mission. 
July U> at the mine at Porcupine says in part: 
have finished cross

TURKISH POSITION EXCELLENT.
tenna, July 14.—Information given out by the 
kish government and submitted through the Aus- 
| embassy from Constantinople states that the 

TA h D08itlon at the Dardanelles is excellent. The 
'Re have now overcome all difficulties in the way

WOULD CARE FOR WOUNDED ALLIES.
Lisbon. July 14, 

to-day that the Portuguese government proposes to 
make an offer to the British Government to care for 
some of the wounded Allies who fell in the fighting et 
the Dardanelles.

New York. July 14.—J. P. Morgan and Company 
and Brown Brothers and Company bought from 

Railway Company $3.500.000 Atlanta and 
Air Line first mortgage fi's series “B" prp-

We
cut 607. the vein here is 65 feet

I An announcement was made here
Williams, Dean of. the School of Jour-Mr. Walter

wide and the averages $21.43 gold. naiiem at the University of Missouri, and director
Cross cut 606 is being driven on the course of the ; ^ ^ Internationa! Press • ongress. is one of the

diamond drill hole No. 53. which drill showed th* I outetanding Journalists of the United States,
vein to be 153 feet wide, the ore averages $14.48. VVe 1 wftS born ln Missouri in 1864. and after a high school

learned the printer * trade and became a 
editor and proprietor. He is essentially a 

Mr. Williams has held his present

Southerntt
Charlotte

He : ceeds to he used for double track work on the At
lanta and Charlotte Air Line.

ofJ*curing ammunition and are now manufacturing 
f * owfl munitions. this drill hole with our cross cut forhave followed 

35 feet and the ore average is $19
education

Our best ore here 
Drift 609 going east along contact of

newspaper
CRUCIBLE STEEL WAR ORDERS.

'** Tork. July 14*— In addition to war orders 
PrWtously reported mainly the manufacture of 15- 
'"tilyddite shells 
Cr#*ible Steeel
'"‘krlale of

is ahead of us.
Porpsyry Dyke is still in high grade ore. position

strong effort to get the diamond j years, has travelled around the world ln the
drills going again to intercept this rich ore body at intereste nf journalism, has lectured on the function 

points and thus expect to add greatly tc | 
of high grade ore blocked out.

self-made man.
in the University of Missouri for the past

Am making a

for the English Government, the 
Company Is working on other war 

even more value and importance.

newspaper and, in brief, i, recognlied a, a world-
-His only

different of a
wide authority on the power of the press.

in nfe is church work, being one of the 
the Presbyterian Church in the United

This nowamount 
amounts to 375,000 tons. other hobby 

leaders in 
States.

estimate of value ofIf for safety I cut down my 
this high- grade ore to only «15 'hen we have added 

lately some *5.«26,000 to our ore reserves.
will be largely Increased by further

WOOL.WORTH CO. DIVIDEND.
It,— F. W. Woolworth Company 

the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
common stock, payable September 1 to 

?r ^cord August 10.

K«w York, July
haa declared 
Mr cent, on 
•t*k of

This, how-

Count Okuma of Japan Is undoubtedly the mosl 
There ! remarkable man In the Orient. He la the last of the 

who in 1868 gave Japan a Const!-

ever, T am sure
developments.

The. letter closes with following remarks: 
can be no question but what the ore shoot we are now 

the 4th, 5th and 6th levels and which 
down stjrongly below the 6th Is by far the

jgroup of statesmen
and taught the people the ways of Westerndominion coal dividend.

Tlle Dominion Coal Company haa declared ite 
^ trred 3% per cent dividend for the half year, 
, f*bi* 2nd August, to shareholdsrs of record 16th 

’■ The books do not close.

civilization. For a great many years he was leads.
progressive party In Japan, but retired In 

the presidency of Waseda L'niver- 
the ministerial crisis took place

developing on 
is going
richest ore body ever struck in the northern coun- , of the

18*8 to assume 
slty. Last year when 

: and bribery was discovered In the navy. Count Okuma 
brought back from his acamedic work and again 

Count Okuma,

try.

ITALIANS CAPTURE SUBMARINE.
Venice. July It- An Austrian submarine was 

captured by the Italian naval force on Monday night 
after it had attempted to torpedo a warehlp in the 
Adriatic. The torpedo fired by the submarine was 
caught in the net protecting the warship, and shortly 
afterward the underwater craft was trapped in e 
net. Its crew eurrendered. The warship was not

BRITISH TROOPS JN SERBIA.
14.—British troops art rsportêd to 

n Bent Into Serbia and are now fighting with 
? a**lnst Austrians. •

wa*
put in charge of the country's affairs.

Minister of Japan, and a former 
Affairs, haa never been out of

Geneva, July 
bve bee 
016 Serbs

although Prime 
Minister of Foreign 
the country, and speak# no English, yet he is so 

familiar with English Institutions and 
civilisation that he Is regarded as the moit

On. hundred million dail.r.' worth af Orman -nd Austrian jJW* ££ * 
hour. In th. event of war the., .hip. will fall into the hand, of «H. United St*»

. CR0WN PRINCE’S ARMY REPULSED, 
rts. July 14.—The German Crown Prince’s army 

fc,,eK definitely repulsed in the Argonne, It Is 
announced. q

thoroughly 
Western 
progressive man In Japan.

damaged.
i- k t -s|gp;
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The Crown Trust Co.
,« ST. JAMES STREET »

faid-up Capital - $500,000

A conservative trust compan 
the public’s service, able 
willing to act lu any approved 
trust capacity.
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i July 1 was 276,111, compared with 298,928 oa jUne
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mSHIPPING NOTES

Under & trackage contract recently made the Pere 
Marquette now enters Chicago over the tracks of the 
Baltimore A Ohio from a point 18 miles outside the

ONLY TO NUMi ♦•>♦♦>•♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦««»«♦«»♦♦»»«»•«♦♦♦♦

The steamship Craster Hall, of the New York South 
American Une. sailed for Chile and Peru on Sunday. 
The line maintains direct service via the Panama 
Canal and all sailings are under the American Flag.

F Chicago, July 14.-— Western railways were com- 
the Commerce Commis- 

Although

cars
pared with eastern before 
sion in the western passenger fare case, 
the 'west, as a whole, with higher fares of states 
beyond the Rockies, shows a slightly higher rev-

mile. states

1.city. lowing-low to Swim Shon 
Essential Part of Every ' 

Education

METHODS OF RESCUI

Total surplus cars on July l 
pared with J00.U8 a Month ago.

Following Is the customary table ehowlr 
pluses and shortages at various dates 

1916:
July 1 .. .. .... .
June 1 .... .. .. .. 296.296
May 1 .. ------  .. .. 292,269
April 1.................
March 1 .. .

276.896, Mm.
Governor Dunne, of Illinois, has signed the bill re- 

quiring railroads In that state to carry on trains first 
aid medical supplies, including lint, bandages and 

disinfectants.

The two-masted schooner Helen Hasbrouck from
”g the sur-Virginia for New York, while at anchor off the Newenue for carrying the passenger

by present application for advances have j ,ergey Highlands. lost her topmast and was towed to

her destination by the tug Resolute, apparently in
covered
the lowest maximum fares in the country.

Surplus. Shortage. Net 
. 276,896

i surp.
276,111
295.082
291.802
327,084
321,747
279,411

785with NewTerritory west of Chicago compares
line territory between Buffalo and

distress.
Î03Agencies have just been opened by the Big Four in 

Denver. Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
whereby it divorces itself from all connection with 
those of the New York Céntral in those cities.

iCEngland ; trunk (
Pittsburg and the Atlantic; and central territory, j The vnlted States consular agent at Swinmunde. 
bounded by Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo and Pitts- . PruafllA reports that the American tank steamship

Platurta. from New York for Sweden, with a cargo of 
! oil. has been held up by a German warship and 
brought into Swinmunde.

966
... 327,441
------ 122,390

February 1 .................... 280,673
1914:—

Nov. 1 
Oct. 16

. . c. Should bo Exoreiood in
‘ Victim ond .a Hold Should if P 

Secured from Behind.

367
543burg, as follows;

1.162New Trunk
England, line. Central. Western. 

105.7 136.7 89.8 24.9
It is said the Hill Interests are about to make ef

fective plans made for utilizing on an extensive scale 
the port of Galveston for export and other traffic or
iginating on the lines of the Burlington, and for 

| this purpos will acquire exclusive control of the 
Trinity and Brazos Valley.

..172,326 
. 164,342

Oct. 1 ........................ .. 133,382
September 16 .. .... 138,108 
September 1 .. .. .. 166,244
Aug. 15 .. .

2,229
2,360
2,355
2,059
1.918
2,115
2,333

170,094 
151,982 
131,027 
136,049 
1 <53.326 
172,145 
196,665
232.334 
219.64»
232.334 
241,802 ’ 
238.642 
228,879 
212,869 
139,512 
124.865 
153.907 j 

197.052 j 
209,678

Pop. per sq. mile ..
Pop. per mile of 

railroad .. .. ..
Av. passenger rev. per 

mile ....
Av. no. pass, miles per 

mile railroad .. .. 431.387 
Av, reels, per pass.

summer, a large number of 1 

in the various bodies of v
| Every

Seven passengers on the American line steamer
MrISt. by drowning

^ and particularly at summer resort 

unavoidable accidents but

444 244 Philadelphia, which arrived at Liverpool on July 

11 from New York, are held on board the vessel in 
the Mersey because of the lack of passports or be
cause | their passports were unsatisfactory..

75082
BELL,

of the Grand Trunk,.Passenger Traffic Manager 
who took part in the inaugural trip over the new line 
between Toronto and Winnipeg.

$7.676 $4.110 $2.849 ally these are
.. .. 174,260

-----  198,998
.. .. 232.994
.... 220.875

.. .. 232,994
... v 242.572

i ------ 239,406
------ 230,533

............ 213,324

.. .. 141,626 

.. .. 182,010 
.. ., 159,480 
.. .. 199,385
.. .. 211,960

carelessness and are preven-lare due to
The first safeguard against drowning 

how to swim and it should be

;s:.7.779 169,743 112.782 Having now an unbroken right of way from the 
Ohio River in Scioto County to the Pike County Line, 
in Ohio, the Chesapeake & Ohio Northern is pushing 
the building of its line from the river to Valley Cross
ing from which point the tracks of Hocking Valley 
will be used to Columbus.

June 15 .. . 
July 1 .. .. 
July 15 .. . 
May 31 .
May 15 .. .. 
May
April 15 .. 
April 1 .. .
May 16 .. .
March 1 .. . 
Feb. 14 .. . 
Feb. 1 .. ..

The following arrivals are announced: Rocham- 
1 beau at New York from Bordeaux; Cretie at Bos
ton from Genoa ; Saxonia at Liverpool from New 
Lork: Frederik VIII. at Copenhagen from New York; 
Perugia at Genoa from New York.

1,333 te know1.917c 2.037c1.777c SIGNAL SERVICE i child's education. In Englar660 pyt of every 
| attention is paid to the Instruction of sc 

I In this useful and healthful form of ej 

fc- children, after learning to swim, are 
I come too venturesome and should be < 

fcte take risks
heart failure due to the extra tax \ 

to cold water or t

Av. rets, per pass. tr.
770$1.46 $1.32 $1.39

'•ne-half to one-quar-
$1.71

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Shipping report 10:30 a.m.. Montreal, July 14th, 1915 

Captain Samuel Steinmarck, of the Norwegian Crane Island. 32-Clear. calm. In 7.10 a.m. Alces-. 

steamship Drammelsfjord which arrived from Chris- i les' °ut O-1» »m' *«sterday Rosedale' ,'45 P m' 
tlunia. Norway, in New Tork on Monday, reports ! Ros« Castle- 6-°° J>m' Hochelaga 

sighting man.' icebergs when in the vicinity of the I Cape Salmon. 81 Clear, west.
Newfoundland Banks. The Drammelsfjord is to load | posod Cadillac. 6.30 a.m. supposed Ganges, 
gram for Norway. 4.60 a.m. Roaemoant.

L'Islet, 40—Hazy, calm.
Matane, 200—Clear, calm.
Martin River. 260—Cloudy, calm.

Sticklestad, 9.00 a.m. Rosemount.
I Father Point. 157—Clear, calm. In 9.00 p.m. yes •
' terday Empress of Fort William.
! Little Metis. 176—Clear, calm. In 8.00 a.m. Man • 

—» j Chester Citizen. . ,

764Western roads enjoy on I' 
the population per mile enjoyed by eastern roads. Av- 

receipts per passme^r mile are higher than in

1.654
455Permission to amend the bill in the suit of minority 

stockholders of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad, who seek to recover $102,000,000 alleged 
to have been wasted by present and former directors, 
was granted by( Judge Decourcey in the Supreme 

Eighteen days were allowed In

the Othor territories, but this is because western ter- 2,013
7.145
6.573
2.333

there Is always the dan*mileage in Montana.ritory includes roads having
Washington. Oregon. In 6.30 a.m. sup- 

Out
Idaho. Colorado. Wyoming.
British Columbia and Manitoba, all at three rents

,«r
r j,e»rt through exposure
Kiertkm- „
Eg jn rescuing the victim of a drowning a 
I care must be taken by the swimmer. D. 

KÀiHy, but act warily and bear in mind 
■ and ready way to subdue a frantii 

is to secure a hold from behind 
and effective way lsy to lunge une: 
wrist, and, With a sudden, outwa: 

ELga him about, throwing your free arr 
Sleek. Once you have him thus you « 

submissive, grasp him by the hair or th 
r-gyit and with a quick pull towards yc 
^ floating face upward, when you throw y 
| ly backwards, and proceed to tow him 
| tion, or by swimming with your unhindt 
I the legs. As a last resort, a stunning

2.282mile, where traffic- is exceedingly sparse, and in
North and South 1‘akota. wh-re it is 2cents per

Court yesterday.
which to take action. TORONTO STREET RAILWAY MAKES

AGREEMENT WITH ITS EMPLOYES,
Toronto, Ont., July 14.—A two-year 

been reached between the motormen and 
of the Toronto Street Railway Company 
company. Representatives of the 
William Mackenzie and Mr. R. 
in the offices of the C. N. R. to-day. 
to the same wage but a compromise was made in the 
length of the agreement. The men asked for

Fares in Illinois. Minnesota. Iowa. Nebraska. Mis
souri and Kansas before I9<*7 were three cents per 
mile, but about the middle ..f 1907 were reduced by 
state action to two cents. Efforts have been 
through legislative action l secure advances to 2% 
rents in all states named with

One of the largest cargoes of pyrites ore to be
In 8.30 a.ni The Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian Ex

press Company have informed the Federal authorities 
at Ottawa that they will transport free of charge the 
personal effects of Canadian soldiers killed in action 
or dead from wounds, from Militia Headquarters at 
Ottawa, where they are received froiii Europe to the 
homes of relatives in any part of the Dominion.

brought to New York from Huelva, Spain, arrived on 
the British steamship Hova. commanded by Captain agreement has 

conductors 
and the 
met Sir

} waterThe cargo consisted of nearly 7.000 tons, 
which is being discharged at the works of the David
son Chemical Co.. Curtis Bar.

J • Fleming 
The men agreed

success.
Reductions like tourist fares have generally stimu- 1 

lated travel and. ns a large i - re entage is carried in , 
afford to make such

j Cape Magdalen. 294—Clear, calm.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, west. In 6.30 p.m. yes-

Flour rates from Portland and Puget Sound to
$7 a ton. say advices from the Seattle office 

of Frank Waterhouse & Co.. Pacific Coast agents for terday Milwaukee, 
the Royal Mail Line, which will dispatch the steam - i ANTICOSTI

! Ellis Bay, 335—Clear, west.

regular trains, the railways 
reductions. ly agreement while the company desired a three-year 

contract as formerly and finally they compromised on 
a two-year agreement, 
a half a cent an hour increase.

When President Underwood of the Erie went West 
a few days ago the special train on which he travell
ed. consisting of an engine and a coach, ran from 
Kent to Marion. 115 miles, in 2 hours and 20 min 

The running time of the ordinary passenger 
train for the same distance is 3 hours and 15 min -

Tourist fares of II character are open
rate per passen-to ihe public, and reduce aver

Homeseekers" fares, which apply to round
Saskatoon and Savoj-er Merionethshire from Puget Sound on August 21 

for Yokohama. Kobe. Hong Kong and Shanghai.
The men were asking also for 

The wages are: — 
Motormen and conductors—First year. 23<* cents 

per hour.

ger mile.
trip tickets, have been made for many years. North - , 
west. West and South we < where demand continues.

! at wharf.
West Point. 332—Clear, west.
S. W. Point. 360—Clear, west.
Money Point. 637—In 2.30 p.m. yesterday Lingan. 
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, calm.

Bellaventure.
Belle Isle, 734—Raining, strong west.

Cape Race. 826—Foggy, west.
Halifax—Arrived 11.30 p.m. yesterday Scotia. 
Sydney—Arrived 8.00 p.m. yesterday Anglo Brezil

E bead is effective.
K The work of resuscitation includes the 
F First—Freeing the stomach and air p 
f water and mucus.
E Second—Forcing the vitiated air from 
K Third—Replacing the foul gases with 
ft •' Fourth—Inducing circulation.
[ Fifth—Restoring natural respiration. T 
ft . i» the final and essential aim.
I 1. Lay patient down carefully prot 
I downward. Open mouth wide, and if f< 
I eus or foreign matter, clean with ha 
I Stand across body, facing the head, pat 
I around the waist until your hands meet 
► side, interlocking the fingers in order

Houlder. Weir & Boyd. Inc., of No. 24 State Street, 
New York, are the agents for the New York and Van- 

public couver Line. (Maple Leaf Line.) Regular direct sail
ings are maintained via the Panama Canal for Van-

The carriers are vitally interested in inducing set- > 
All the varioustiers to take up or purchase land, 

classes of colonist fares
Motormen and conductors—Second year. 25H cents 

per hour.
Motormen and conductors—Third year, 374 cents 

per hour.
When working on Sundays motormen and conduc

tors receive four cents per hour extra 
dule rate for week days.

Out midnight
available to the

Investigation by the United States Interstate Com
mission of the ownership of certain steamers by the 
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern proved a 
"flash in the pan." All the shippers called as wit
nesses testified in favor of the railroads that the sit
uation is merely an extension of rail service and in
volving no competition between parent rail lines. 
Dismissal of the case is anticipated.

and necessarily reduce the rate per mile.
Mileage tickets with 24400 coupons. 

n mile, are sold for $40. good east of the Missouri 
and north of the line between St. Louis and Kansas'

Similar

Twentyeach cood for couver. Victoria. New Westminster and Prince Rupert,
British Columbia.

over th® sche-The following ships from Montreal have arrivedCity, and also in North and South Dakota.
sold west of the Missouri river as far as 0n *he other side: At Cardiff. Ariel, Captain Hyde;

at Liverpol, White Star-Dominion liner Northland.
tickets are
eastern Colorado. Wyoming and South Dakota.

These mileage tickets, mostly used by commet- * aPta*n Jones; at London. Ludgate. Captain Hos- 
dal travellers, are only 14 to .14 per cent, of total i klns: at Liverpool, Cunarder Saxonia. at 6 o'clock

yesterday afternoon.

Schedule For Shed Men. 
Foremen. 27% cents per hour. 
Assistants. 24 cents per hour.

Motor and Truck Repar M- 
First year. 23% cents per hour. 
Second year, 25% cents per hour. 
Third year, 27% cents per hour.

Uniforms.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, calm. In 4.45 a.m. Egori 

5.30 a.m. Montreal. 8.40 a.m. Alaska and tow. 
Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. In 9.00 a.m. Prefon •

Sorel. 39—Clear, light north. In 7.30 a.m. Malton. 
7.50 a,m. Kronprlns Olav. 9.25 a.m. John Rugee.

Three Rivers. 71.—Clear, light west. in 8.50 a.m. 
Ramore Head.

Point Citrouille. 88—Cloudy, light southwest. In 
9.05 a.m. Acadian. 9.30 a.m. Wray Castle, 9.50 
a.m. Elvina.

St. Jean. 94—Cloudy, light northeast. In 9.35 a.m. 
Yorkton. 9.25 a.m. Lady Grey.

Grondines. 98—Cloudy, northeast.
Portneuf, 1.08—Cloudy, northeast. In 9.10 a.m. 

Lady of Gaspe.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, calm.
Bridge, 133—Clear, calm.
Quebec, 139—Clear, calm. Arrived in 5.10 a.m. 

Tadousac. Arrived down 6.15 a.m. Quebec, (L<$0 
a.m. Percesian. Out 8.00 a.m. Saguenay.

Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward 5.30 a.m. Omaha, 6.40 a.m. 

Moravia.
Lachine. 8—Clear, west. Eastward 6.20 p.m . yes

terday Hamilton. 6.45 p.m. Quebec, 7.15 p.m. 
Thrush, 7.25 p.m. Moravia. 8.20 p.m. India, 7.26 
p.m. Hilda, 4.45 p.m. Fordonian. 10.20 p.m.
Vittie, 10.05 p.m. Key port.

Cascades Point, 21—Clear, west.
Cascades Point. 21—Clear west.
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 6.00 

a.m. Imperial.
Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, southwest.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, southwest.
Port Colborne, 120—Clear, southwest.

12.40 a.m. Rockferry, 1.20 a.m. Windsor.

The C. P. R. has removed its passenger and ticket 
office in New Yorti city uptown from 450 Broadway 
to 1231 Broadway, corner of 30th street, 
was commenced to-day in the new location, which is 
considered more central than the old office.

passenger traffic.

itn
The steamer Manhattan, built for the Vermont 

Central Railroad for service between New York and 
New London, which, with a sister ship, the Narra- 

! gansett. has been tied up at Harlan & Hollingsworth 
| shipyard. Wilmington, Del., since 1912, has left for 

J New York.
; New York.

Business ?■ stomach between your palms. Force o 
| by raising the body from the middle,
| time pressing the hands together. Kneai 

t upward under the ribs from the left side 
I centre. Press for four seconds, then r< 
I curing to grasp more of the stpipach 
I ter ceases flowing from the

Place a pillow-like support beneat 
| *t the stomach. Turn his head to w 

^ crook his arm on the side opposite the f 
(• the head in the bend of his

S. Kneel over the patient facing the h 
leg on each side of the body. Rest 
en his back, thumbs near the spine, at i 
victims elbow, with fingers spread ovi 
ribs. Throw yourself forward

j

» The Charter Market The
downtown office of the road is being maintained in 
No. 1 Broadway and the freight office as usual in the 
Wool worth building.

The men pay for their uniform the first 
half the cost of the uniform the secondt year, and the
uniform is provided free the third year and after
wards.The Narragansett is also to leave for The comrAittee of the union in charge of 
the negotiations, with full power to act, was composed 
of President James Scott, Aid. W. A. Robbins.

New York. July 14 —The steamer market continues 
quiet in all departments and the prevailing demand for 
tonnage is limited. Rates are nominally steady in all 
trades and the offerings of prompt tonnage is suffi
cient for the current requirements of charters. There 
are no new developments in the sailing vessel market 
and very f.ttle is doing in chartering owing to the 
light offerings of vessels adapted to offshore busi
ness. Rates unchanged and quotably steady, but 
the tendency is easier.

Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Daleham (pre
viously*. 35,000 quarters, from Baltimore to Genoa. 
9s. 9d.. prompt.

British steamer Ben Park. 25.000 quarters, same, 
from Montreal 10s. 6d.. prompt.

Foreign steamer------------- , (previously). 16.000 quar- j
ters. from the Gulf to North Spain. 9s. 3d., optior. 
Spanish Mediterranean. 9s. 6d.. September.

Coal.—Italian steamer II. Piemonte, 3.512 tons, from 
Baltimore to West Italy, p.t., prompt.

mouth.
Back of the Rochester Connecting project for n 

line in the city of Rochester, N.Y., to connect with 
the Buffalo, Lockport and Rochester, a traction line 
to span Niagara river with an international struc
ture and build another road frojp Niagara Falls, in 
said to be a seaboard undertaking by which th-1 
Pennsylvania would be given access to territory of 
which the New York Central has virtually a mon 
opoly, and a connection with the transcontinental 
lines of Canada.

The British steamer Victorian arrived at Newport 
News yesterday with four survivors of the British 
mule ship Armenia, sunk by a German submarine on 
June 28. with the loss of more than a score of lives. 
The men landed were negro muleteers. They asserted 
that when they attempted to scramble aboard the 
submarine they were kicked, off by ’the^.Gérmati 
sailors, who laughed at them,

tary of the union; Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business 
of the union, and Messrs. A. Conn. H. C. Johnston. T. 
Dulan and F. A. Lawlor. Sir William Mackenzie, pre
sident of the Toronto Railway Company, and Man
ager R. J. Fleming acted in behalf of the Board of 
Directors of the Railway Company.

p
1

with wei 
presetNEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY CO,

The annual general meeting of the stockholders oi 
The New Brunswick Railway Company will be held 
at the office of The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, in the Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
Building, corner of St. John and St. Sacrament 
streets, Montreal, on Thursday. August 5th. 1915. at 
12 o’clock noon.

«rm, and with steady, Increasing 
foul air from the lungs. After four 

\ en UP Quickly, releasing the ribs, 
i back into place. Bend over agali
j îy to press for four seconds mofe, thei 
i Continue this treatment until signs of ] 
‘ Bppear- Mak« from twelve to "fifteen res 
[ to the minute.

The steamship Orduna. of the Cunard Line, will sail 
from New York for Liverpool on Thursday, July 22. 
Other sailings are the Saxonia. Saturday. July 31. 
Cameronia. Friday, August 6, Orduna. Saturday. 
August 21, Tuscania, Friday. August 27. Saxonia. Sat- 
uruuy, September 4. Cameronia. Friday, September 10, 
and the Orduna, Saturday, September 18.

! cronia and Tuscania will also stop at Glasgow.

Railroads of Northwest America, being confronted
with the urgent necessity of readjusting their rates 
to tidewater terminals to meet the Panama Canal 
competition, have appealed to the Interstate Com
mission to be allowed to do this without involving 
their rates to intermediate points, 
question apply to iron and steel, canned goods ma
chinery and certain wearing apparel shipped from 
the Atlantic seaboard to Portland and other cities on 
the North Pacific Coast.

1
The rates in Do not become discour;The Cam-

efforts at resuscitation do 
*«8. as often

not at first m< 
a patient will respond at

Me

Italian steamer Enrichetta, 3.088 tons. same. 
Italian steamer Caterina Accame. 2,504 tons. same. 
ItaVan steamer Ellofilo, 2,295 tons. same.
Greek steamer Gregorios Livieratos, 2.139 tons

RAILROADS. I **etns lost.
The Japanese War Risks Insurance Office issued 

during the last seven months of the fiscal year 1914- 
15 policies to the total amount of $188.144.400, 
which the premiums were $188,040, the monthly 
erage being $26.892,000 in new contracts, and $69.720 
in premiums. The actual damages to which the law 
is applicable were represented by thee argoes. which 
had been insured for $44.891, and damages were to 
be indemnified to the amount of $35,933, of which 
$22.850 was compensated, but the remaining $13,083 
Vas not settled by the end of last fiscal year, as 
there was an incomplete point in the application 
form of indemnity.

I Authentic - 
i restored

The carriers assert that if 
their petition is denied they will have to give up 
this class of business altogether.

cases are on record of vit
railway
SYSTBJ

to life after being under 
as half an hour, and it has 

tong as four hours to induce 
“e apparently drowned.

4. As

GRAND TRUNKviously). from Baltimore or Virginia to West Italy 
39s., July.

Greek steamer Dionyssios Stathatos. 2,296 tons, 
same to Barcelona-36s.. August.

Swedish steamen Zamora, 1,959 tons, from Baltimore 
to a Swedish port, p.t., prompt.

at tin 
natural r>

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSUnder a conference ruling just made by the Unit 
ed States Interstate Commission it is the duty of n 
carrier to make delivery in accordance with routing 
directions, and he is responsible for and must pay 
for extra expense due to failure to follow instruc-

soon as natural breathing sets 
Patient of all wet clothing, cover the 

something warm and dry and 
with rapid strokes, first from 

the heart and gradually 
manner to the extremities.

6- After 
k natural

MONTREAL, QUE., JULY 13th to 15th. 
Single First Class Fare (plue 25c) for Round Trip, 
from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in Can-

Going p.m. trains July 13th; all trains July 14th and 
a.m. trains July 16th. Returning until July 15th.

Eastward■
: - with

limbs
towardsMiscellaneous—British ■PEG SIMIAN EE 

TO ISSUE $1,41,10 BONOS
steamer Tweedale. 2,874 

tons (previously), from Philadelphia to London with 
general cargo 32s. 6d. net, prompt.

lions. Reimbursement must be made without a spe
cial order from the Commission. In the event of 
inability to make such delivery without unreason
able delay and consignee elects to accept it at 
other terminal, the latter is entitled to recover a«i 
damages in the sum of the difference between the 
expense of drayage actually incurred, at a reason
able charge therefor, and that which would have been 
charged if the delivery had been promptly made. In 
the latter case authority to make payment must be 
obtained from the Commission upon proper proof by 
both parties.

massaging the patient put hln 
heat does not- British steamer Dalecrest, 2,760 tons (previously), 

from the Gulf to Havre, with cotton 125s.. July.
/ British steamer Foylemore. 2.371 tr>ns.

Liverpool 95b„ special conditions, July.

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL-BOSTON—NEW LONDON. 
8.46 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

return prompt!
t covered hot bricks 
\ the feet.
1 6- If

or water bottles at 
over the stomach and under th 

oth*r "eceS8ary- Kive patient whiskey 
er stimulants, diluted In hot water. A 

x. ^°on or tablespoon doses, 
toutes for the 
Nient thereafter.

A new company has been registered in London to 
i be called the Lloyd's Underwriters’ Defense Asso
ciation, Ltd., with a view of protecting the Interests 
of its members so far as concerns their liability as 
underwriters at Lloyd’s. The company consists of 
800 subscribers, who are each liable for £ 1 each in 
the event of winding up. but the funds of the 
pany will consist of a levy in the form of 
trance fee, based on the premium income. For ex
ample, £1 per name is payable for a premium in

same to
Winnipeg. Man., July 14.—An order has been issued 

by Public Utilities Commissioner Robson, authorizing 
the Winnipeg. Selkirk & Lake Winnipeg Railway 
Company to issue bonds to the extent of $1,400,000.

Proceeds of the bonds are to be used for the purpose 
of putting the Winnipeg, Selkirk & Lake Winnipeg, 
and Winnipeg Electric Railway

The first mentioned company owes the Winnipeg 
Electric the sum of $940,000 for

every te 
first hour, and as often t

DAS. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 
YUKON.

The new scenic route to the. Pacific Coast through 
the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and wntral British 
Columbia, connecting at Prince Rupert. B.C.. with
--------- Trunk Pacific palatial Steamships for Pacifie
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle througn 
the "Norway of America."

P Wn,. WlLLIAM CUTHBERTSON
• ‘am Cl|thbereton, for many years 
- the Canadian' Express Company,

DEon separate foot -

r The question of the level crossings on the Grand 
Trunk Railway was again brought'up before the 

Board of Control yesterday afternoon. The report of

^rpool.come of $5,000 and under, and the amount is gradu
ated up to £10 per name for incomes of over £40,- 
000.

money advanced. The

| Committee of Lloyd's Underwriters’ Association, The J , T&8 made Up°n the aPP»‘cation of the
I first members are C. P. Janson, S. A. Boulton. P. G. "" PCg’ * ,rk * Lake w,nnlpeg Railway state- 
Mackinnon, C. I. de Rougemont, R. H. Russell, F. ! ™*nt hav,nK been filed bv lhat company on May 
Fish, P. Hargreaves. H. G. Sicklemore and C. C. ' ' laS<' ll ‘S ordered that the company undertake 
Blogg. as a term of this order to

Take the Water Way suburban If ftGrand Royal BANK IN LONDON

Superv
.. appoin
the Interest! of the bank In

Mr. G. R. McLeod, the city engineer in charge of 
transportation, was submitted and adopted by the 
board to be sent to the City Council. The matter 
will be submitted to the Council as soon as possible, 
as Mr. Butler, one of the city’s attorneys, is going 
to Ottawa to represent the city's Interests before the 
Dominion Railway Commission. When Mr. Butler 
Risked the Board what answer he would give the com
mission if he were asked if the city was ready to 
finance the project of abolishing the level crossings, 
Mayor Martin ahd Controller Cote' both told him 
the city was ready to finance the undertaking at once. 
They would borrow $2,000,000 and 
ed Mr. Cote, “If -it Is absolutely necessary we will go 
to the legislative assembly in Quebec,” said the 
troller. "and ask the permission to borrow whatever 
additional money is required."

Jr"** R- WhKlsy, Western

Br *c— - —Spend your vacation on the cool wa:ers of 
the St. Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Fra"'al® 
Xavier—Phons Mile 6901 

•• Uptown H8l 
•* Main 8221

maritime province secWindsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

account to the Public 
of the pro

bond Issue, and that the said 
j bonds 8haM not be sold at a less price than 85 cents 
on the dollar.

Utilities Commission for the disposition 
ceeds of the $1,400.000 WtotatiTIMAGAMI.

A peerless region for sportsman, canoeist
008 furnished by J. C. Macklm 

, < ^members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
r 6tr*et, Halifax, N.S.) 
tEMtern Canada Savings 
«Eastern Trust Company
xUv Tel. & Tel. pfd.................
« Do.,

CANADIAN PACIFICand
camper, situated in Northern Ontario and easily 
reached via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
hotel accommodation is available, and in 
can finer fishing he obtained.

The order Is made subject to the 
approval of the shareholders of the company, auth- 
orizing the said bond issue. '•'■to:™,...,,. ......

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc- 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 

Train Service.

Good 
no district

14
Saguenay Line

Steamers leave Quebec Dally except Sun
day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
8.8. “Saguenay" leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.16 P.M.

16
even more, remark-Write for full

ticulars, advertising matter, etc., to: M. o. rtafoc, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, No. 122 St. lames 
Street, Montreal.

10
RISE IN BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE

STOCK DUE TO WAR ORDER. 
New York. July 14.— The recent activity in Bald, 

win Locomotive stock has been accompanied by re
porta of war order business, but officials maintain 
their alienee and refuse to confirm or deny the ro

common 
N 8- Underwear,

• Do.. Common , ..
Portc Rlco Tel., pfd............................**

Do. common ....................... .. .... ” 6
‘Wcficlds. Ltd.. Pfd............... ...................... ,

Common .. .... 
ïtinided Electric .. ..

Bonds:— ,
Sttodram-Henderson. «
Extern Car. 6

P*- Tel * Tel';

1 Maritime Nail.
t>orto Ri

8
Pfd. .. .. 9

Via Canadian Rockies. 310.80 a.m., 10.15 a.m.,
8.46 p.m., Via St. Paul- 
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., 

Lakes or Chicago 
All trains with up-to-date equipment. 
Particulars and descriptive matter on

10
OHIO RAILROAD SHAREHOLDERS.

Baltimore, July 14.-8tockholders of Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad number 10,000. of whom 17,000 own less 
than 20 shares each. About 11,000 of stockholders are 
women. Largest foreign interest is held in Germany.

NORTHERN PACIFIC AND B. C. RAILWAY.
A meeting of the shareholders of Northern Pacific 

and British Columbia Railway Company will be held 
at Room 614, Metropolitan Building, in the City of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon of the 6th day of August.

Via the GreatT
North Shore-P# E. I.-Pictou Service

8. 8. “Cascapedia” sails from Montreal 
every second Thursday.

Full particulars regarding the many in
teresting voyages on Lake Ontario and the 
8t. Lawrence River may be obtained from 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

When planning your summer vacation give thought 
to the Lake of Bays District in the Highlands of 
Ontario. It is easy of access via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, and affords all features to be de
sired for a perfect holiday. Good hotels from the 
"Wawa” to less pretentious houses provide fine ac
commodation at moderate cost. Fishin* is excellent, 
Advertising matter and all information may be harf 
on application to;—M. O. Dafoe, Grand Trunk Rail 
way System, No. 122 fit. James St., Montreal.

4iemI, applicate®'Additional war orders, to the value of 160,000,000 
will be placed with the Baldwin Locomotive Com- 
pany, provided the neceaaary financial arrange- 
monts can be made, according to a well Informed 
report among war supply brokers.

Business of the Baldwin Company, Including 
work from the Remington people. Is said to aggre
gate 1100,000,000 at the present time, or a grand 

total of 1160,000,000 U new contracts are closed.

7m .
■ ■mm HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

. Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg. Edmonton, * St-'i-^;

10.30 e.m.

P.C. a a

« pc. .. 
• P.c. .. ..

9;ee. ee' esse
.... 10

Canada Steamship Linei Limited
Victoria Square, Montreal.

. 10'
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NEW BEE DW

PERSONALS REAL ESTATEONLT TO NUMEROUS

............... ............. ....................... .
Rev. Dr. Sanderson, of Toronto.

Louie Larue sold to Oneelme Daoust lot 1-654 Vil- ( 
lage Hochelaga, with buildings on Letoumeux street J 
Maisonneuve, for 16,087.

Arsene Deaautele sold to Théophile W. Maher lots MaD]T CoHipIlintf HâVO Bc€D CoDIID|
in From Dissatisfied Agents Un

certainty Prevails

is at the Windsor.

Col. A. C. Irvine, of Winnipeg.on Jim, is at the Place Viger. 

Bishop Burke, of Winnipeg, is at the Place viger.
lowing how to Swim Should be an 

Essential Part 6f Every Child s 
Education

iy 1 were 276,886, eon,.

table showing the 
us dates,
■s. Shortage. N„ ,u 
I® 785 276,111
16 2»3.OI2

966 291,188
167 227,088
543 321,787

278,811

go.

6-45. 46 Village Cote 8t. Louis, with buildings on the 
De La Roche street In the St. Denis ward, fot 18.-

Iaur- Mr. rnd Mrs. A. M. Bernier, of Levis, 
Place Viger.

are at the
000.

methods of rescueing
Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Normand, of Three Rivers, are 

at the Place Viger.
Jos. Henri Lemieux sold to Hyacinthe Lehel the 

undivided part of lot 906 St. Louis ward, containing 
23 x 82 feet, with buildings, civic Nos. 114, 116 of Laval ) 
avenue, for 112.150.

LAW MUST BE FOLLOWED19
11 should be Exercised in Appproaching 

th. Victim and.e Hold Should if Possible bo 
Secured from Behind.

10 Is a Hatty Makeshift, Redrafted After Failure sf 
More Drsetie Measure»—Law is Criticised.

Mr. A. Aemilius Jarvis, of Toronto, 
Windsor yesterday.

3 was at the1,162

Arthur Loger and others sold to Fred <leorge Mom 
lot 1226-243 St. Mary ward, containing 1,674 feet in 
superficies, with buildings. Civic Nos. 10*0, 10*2, 1084, 
of Cartier street, for $9.500.

IS Raleigh. N.C., July 14.—The new law applying to 
insurance which went into effect on the first tnel.. is 
full of trouble and annoyance to agents, and they 
have not been alow In voicing their complaints. Even

2.229
2,360
2,355
2,059
1.918
2,115
2,333

170,098
151,982
131,027
136,049
163.326
172,145
'96,665
232,334
219.64»
-32,334
241,802 ;
238.642
228,879
212,869
139,512
124.865
153.907 j
197,052 j
209,678

summer, a large number of lives are lost 
in the various bodies of water in Can-

Mi". W. Molson Macpherson. President of the 
son’s Bank, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

12 Every Mol-
12 I by drowning

[sds and particularly at summer resorts. Occasion- 

unavoidable accidents but most of them
*
4 Mrs. Edouard La douceur sold t.» Alphonse Limoges lhe pre««*nt time much uncertainty prevails, but the 

an emplacement known as lot 7-671 Cote St. Ixtul*. j recent circular ..f the Insurance Commissioner Buy- 
containing 25 x 11» feet, with buildings civic Nos. 2735 j <*«**■ ,hRt onl> * reasonable end conservative view 
to 2737a on St. Hubert street, for $4.900. ! will be taken of it* requirements. .’he stamping of

J. A. Chiquette. of Quebec, who has just returned 
from Buenos Ayres, is at the Place Viger.

jlly these are >i0 carelessness and are preventable.

The first safeguard against drowning accidents is 

how to swim and it should be an essential

ADMIRAL DE ROBECK,
In command of the British fleet at the Dardanellee.

due to8 I4 660 r Hon. I ** '» said that the paaeage will shortly be forced. :Cabinet Ministers in Ottawa 
Messrs. White, Reid. Casgrain. Coderre. Rlondin. Do- ! 

herty, Burrell, Lougheed. Rogers and Kemp.

to-day are5 1,333 the policy with details of the rating schedule was at 
i Paaquale D. Amhmsto sold to Joseph M. O. Poirier \ th<‘ t,mo pointed out by Insurance mon at not only
i the northwest part of lot 12-22-37 Cote St. Louis, cod- ! Impracticable, hut an absolutely needless Innovation
taining 25 x lift feet, with buildings plvtc Nos. 267ft, ,f »«-t shown subsequently thst It would entail heavy 

j to 2680 on Park avenue, for $18,290.60. ;•*“'* unnecessary expense upon both companies and
-----— . ■ ■■ agent*, not only In the matter of reprinting all of the

James H. Maher sold to Mrs. Henry J. Murphy lots •«riff, but. In the employment of additional clerical
hael; L. Danah Wilgress. Department of Trade and 1 ------- :--------- | 219-76-3. 219-77-1 Parish of Montreal, having a super f«»rce to . arr> out its useless exactions.
Commerce. Ottawa, by the secretary, and W. H. Tay- This is a Clear Gain of 478,729 in Five Years Since ficlal area of 4.»24 feet, with buildings thereon erect The co-insurance clause section of the law Is an- 
lor, Chatham, Ont., by W. H. D. Miller. National Census—Queens' Leads All ! ed. civic No. 353 of Rosi y n, Weatmount, for .$8,290. | other stumbling block, but apparently this has also

Boroughs in Incresx. - been simplified by the good Judgment of tlioet hand-
J. Herve Sa varia et al. sold to William Cl. Hopper Ung the question with the Insurance Department. The

* ihat companies cannot Issue a contract

to know-
child's education. In England.much more4 660 F pyt of every

| attention is paid to the Instruction of school children 

useful and healthful form of exercise.

after learning to swim, are liable to be-

2 770 NEW YORK EIÏÏ CENSUS SNOWS 
POPULATION OF j,MS,111

I6 764
thisin3 The following gentlemen were introduced 

at the Board of Trade yesterday :
l.654 'Change 

Lieut. F. G. Rap
hael. 5lst Battalion, Calgary. Alta by H. W. Rap- |

IChildren,4 455
venturesome and should be cautioned not 

there Is always the danger of cramps
6 2,013

7,145
5.573
2,333

come too 
yto take risks

heart failure due to the extra tax put upon, the 
f- through exposure to cold water or through 

Fuertion.

0
0
5 II0 2.282

the victim of a drowning accident
Do not close In 1U In rescuing

y must be taken by the swimmer. 
kfMhl)'. but act warily and bear In mind that the only 
B and ready way to subdue a frantic man in the 

is to secure a hold from behind him. A sim-

FOREIGN BANKS AND INCOME TAX.AY MAKES 
VITH ITS EMPLOYES,

New York. July 14.—Father Knickerbocker's popu

lation has increased almost n half n million In the 

last five years. To be exact, the actual growth of

lot 151-445. and northwest half of 161 -446 Notre Dante , l*»'v 
de Grace ward, forming an emplacement of 6» x I IB subject in any form of ro-lnaurance unless the "as- 
feet. with buildings, civic No. 25* of King Edward | ■••red or hi* usent shall in writing request such co

insurance clause or provision, etc., etc."

London. June 3ft (by mail).—In the King's Renclt
Division on June 23rd. Mr. Justice Rowlatt had be- ■1:wo-year agreement has 

jtormen and conductors 
vay Company and the 
of the men 
Mr. R.

E*ie
p Water
l tie and effective way is to lunge unexpectedly for 
kw wrist, and, With a sudden, outwar» movement 
|fL|n Him about, throwing your free arm around his 
Kleck. Once you have him thus you can. if he Is 
Pnbmissive. grasp him by the hair or the neck of his 

r-gult and with a quick pull towards you, start him 
B$ floating face upward, when you throw yourself gent
ly ly backwards, and proceed to tow him in this posl- 
I ton. or by swimming with your unhindered arm and 

L the legs. As a last resort, a stunning blow on thb

fore him an appeal by the Yokohama Specie Bank 
from the decision of the British Income tax commis- lhe ««"eater city of New York fmm 'he day that the

national census takers finished lheir work in 1910 un-

avenue. for $4.30ft. Of courts.
---------------- | only one entirely unfamiliar with the practical de-

Jos. Narcisse Arsenault sold to Alexandre McKay j tnllw of ilie conduct of a local agency would have ln- 
134-225. 226. 237 to 239. 246. 247, 366 367. 404, Parish | JfCted Into the law the requirements now causing th#

Isione-rs, who had assessed the bank to income tax on 
profits gained by the Industrial Bank of Japan i for tn June 15 Inst, when the State enumerators started 
which the Yokohama Specie Bank was agent i in this

met Sir 
J ■ Fleming 

The men agreed
remise was made in the

of La Riviere des Prairies. utmost concern and annoyance and producing finally
no salutary results

Those ten emplacements 
are vacant and situate on the Public Rond, for $4,-

in. was 478.729. an increase of something more than
Mr. Dickens. K.C.. appeared for the appel - j 

lant bank, and in support of the appeal, said the In - j 
dustria! Bank was established in Japan and enjoyed 1

country.
10 per cent.

According to the figures obtained from the Census 
I Supervisors of Brooklyn. Queens. .Manhattan, the 
j Bronx and Richmond these figures are subject to j 
revision, of course New York had a population of 5.- 
245.812 on June 15, as compared with 4.766.8*3 in 1910. 
The figures In Brooklyn ma> he increased by about 

j 5,00ft, It was expected yesterda>
j Alexander Wolf. Supervisor of ihe Census for Man
hattan and the Bronx, made it possible to get fairly 
accurate figures of the total 
figures for those two boroughs. He does not expect 
any material change from his completed statement, 
which will he issued on July 15. William Lieberman. 
of Brooklyn, expects a revision «>f the Brooklyn flg-

Mr. Wolf announced that the populat

Those who w rite Insurance policies know what It 
means In the busy seowon to attempt to secure the 
signature ..f an assured every time a policy is written 
subject to ro-insurance, and Also what It costs to look

e men asked for a year
ly desired a three-year 
ly they compromised on 
nen were asking also for 
s. The wages are: — 
-First year. 23V» cents

H

special privileges In matters relating to the Japanese 
Government.

1 Emile G. Teasdnle sold to Edouard Dubreull lots
In the case of issties made in London, 

the Industrial Bank made arrangements with Parr's !
the southwest part «»f lot 1493-13. northeast part of
1493-12 St. Man ward, containing 22 x 96 feet, with 1 "P the detail* -if iha rate and spread It out on the 

I buildings, civic N«>*. 1190 to 1194 on De Montlgny contract, 
j street, for >2.300

A
Bank, the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank and the we are told that these very features 

found great fn\.u with the Insurance Committee, and 
also with the InsurnnC* Department at the time the

E- bead is effective.
E The work of resuscitation Includes the following: — 
P First—Freeing the stomach and air passages trom 
W- viler and mucus.
F Second—Forcing the vitiated air from the lungs.
E Third—Replacing the foul gases with pure air.
E Fourth—Inducing circulation.
K Fifth—Restoring natural respiration. This of 

fc.ll the final and essential aim.
F' 1. Lay patient down carefully prone with face 
E downward. Open mouth wide, and if foul with mu- 
I> eus or foreign matter, clean with hand or cloth. 
I Stand across body, facing the head, pass your arms 
I around the waist until your hands meet over the left 
I side, interlocking the fingers in order to grasp the 
F stomach between your palms. Force out the water 
f by raising the body from the middle, at the

HYokohama Specie Bank to issue prospectuses and 
collect subscriptions.Second year. 254 cents The Yokohama Specie Bank 
collected the money received for subscriptions bv th® ! 
two other banks, and the proceeds, less the commis -

Legislature wn* considering the Insurance problem. 
A* It Is, the rompu idea and our practical insurance 
Commissioner haw m the first sign of trouble pro
ceeded to do over)thing possible to meet the law’s 
demands, and

Arthur E. Liddell sold to Thomas Scot t an emplace -
-Third year, 37Vs cents by giving out his menf being composed of lots 161 -22-122 and 161-28-8-1 

end 2. Village of Le Cote des Neige*, with the cottage
'sion due to the three banks, were either remitted 

to the Industrial Bank in Japan or handed over to 
the account of the Japanese Government in this coun- ■ 

The commissioners of income tax were of opin- 1 
ion that the Industrial Bank of Japan, on the occa- j 
sions when the loans were raised, traded or made ! 
profits in the United Kingdom, that the Yokohama 
Specie Bank was the agent of the Industrial Bank of! 
Japan within the meaning of the Income Tax Acts, 
and that the Industrial Bank was liable to pay In
come tax in respect of the profits earned by raising 
money in this country.

| t*me Pressing the hands together. Knead inward and His Lordship, in delivering Judgment, said in his 
f upward under the ribs from the left side towards the opinion the Industrial Bank of Japan had «lone noth- 
I centre. Press for fo.ur seconds, then relax, endeav- ing in the way of carrying on business in this r 
| ?urjnS to grasp more of the s^tpmach pouch, until wa- try. The work of issuing the prospectuses and of 

i. ceases flowing from the mouth. ’ collecting the subscriptions was performed by the
| !. Place a pillow-lily support beneath the victim | Yokohama Specie Bank anil lhe olher two hanks, 
f It the stomach. Turn his head to windward and They received commissions for what they did. and ' 

i: Cr00*< arm 0n 8*de opposite the face and rest in respect of those commissions they had paid income 
the head in the bend of his arm. tax. On these grounds the appeal would he allowed

3. Kneel over the patient facing the head with one with costs, 
leg on each side of the body. Rest your open hands 
en his back, thumbs near the spine, at the height of 
victim's elbow, with fingers spread 
ribs. Throw yourself forward

motormen and eonduc- 
ur extra over th» sche-

thereon and other buildings, civic No. 43 of Pledhiont 
a venue In t lie Mount Royal ward, for It and other 
good and valuable considerations.

at Hi» same time avoid placing too Pcourse
much of a Ini i .If n upon the local agents- - for upon 
them the additional labor must eventually fall.

The last circular* Issued by the underwriter* set 
forth the only course possible to avoid trouble and 
keep in the middle of the mud.

hed Men.

Reaudin <’orporated. Limited, sold in Henri Fou- 
creau lot* 63-12. 13. undivided V* pari of lot 63-1, un
divided Vi <»f lots 63-2 to 9. 14 to 2*. 31 to 231. un
divided half of lot 61. Parish of Sault au Recollet, 
with buildings on two emplacements, 
bounded In front by the Public Road, In rear by lx- 
Riviere «les Prairies for $10,000.

of Mun
ir. , hat tan Is 2.351.757. a growth <'f 20.215 In five years.

The t en son forRcpa'r f/1 -n. While companies of
necessity, have m make their contracts sound, yst 
they must he written In strict compliance with the 
law* of the Htaie. peculiar a* they may

Tile truth I* Hint the new Inw I* n hasty make- 
Hhlft redrafted after the failure of a, more drastic 
measure which the special committee vainly endea- 
vored to force through when they found their other

or practically .86 of one per cent. 
i the fact that the population of Manhattan does not 
I keep record with the growth of previous years is due 
: to the building of loft and office buildings in hiwei 
! Manhattan, ."id to the fact

Those lot* are

hat many persons are 
in the lower East 

Mr. Wolf said that 1 he statistics showed a i

orm the first year, pay 
he second year, and the 
third year and after- 

he union in charge of 
er to act. was composed 

W. A. Robbins, secre- 
Gibbons, business agent 
3nn. H. C. Johnston. T. 
William Mackenzie, pre- 
y Company, and Man- 
behalf of the Board of

leaving the congested sect 
Side.

I
The largest amount involved In the thirty-six realty 

co.un" tremendous shift . of ,population from the East Side transfers registered yesterday was $18.000. The more 
to the Bronx and Queens and Brooklyn, which was important transfers were 
off-setting to a certain extent the increase due to the

<1
pet measure* shot to piece» by the strong opposition 
Which unexpectedly arose not only from the agent* 
but from practical businee* men In every part pf the. 
Stale.

; I
Victorien Castonguay soM to Mr*. Charles Bruches! t

the southeast half of lots 1121. 1122. northwest part of 
lot 1123. St. Henry ward, forming an emplacement of 
46 x 84 feel. with buildings id vie Nos. 69, 71, 73. 73a of 
La porte street, foi $ 16,0(10.

building of apartment houses
The Bronx has a populaiIon of 39(1.955 as against 

430.980 in 1910, an increase of m<ue than 37 per 
How A hat borough has jumped In the last 

twenty years is shown by ihe census figures of 1900.
! which gave the population <*f the borough as 200.507. 
and in 189». when the bonmgh had 88.908 inhabitants. : 

Figures of the other boroughs annoueed some days

th» upper West Side. ISThe last Legislature spurred on by thoae who 
11,1,1 11 ln fu« «gents and companies, Is referred
to by the president. *»f the U»cal Agents' Association 
at It* recent meeting at Hendersonville in language 
somewhat florid hn follow*:

V

SIHH MOTOR BOOKS WHO "Gentlemen. I was amazed at the attitude of
of our solons at Raleigh In regard to Insurance and 
Insurance agents.ROE Oil'S NEW OUMTERSov#r the lower

with weight on your 
: erm' and with steady, increasing pressure force the 

foul air from the lungs. After four 
I en UP Quickly, releasing the ribs,
( ■Bring back into place. Bend
| ^ t0 pre8R for four seconds mofe, then straighten. 
[ CoptInue this treatment until signs of life begin to 
l *Ppear" Make from twelve to "fifteen respiratory acts 
I minute. Do not become discouraged tr your 
F effort* at resuscitation do 
I a* often

They seemed to be of the opinion 
: ,hHl 11 wnH UP to them" to guard the rights of the 
I dear people, not only against the

ago show that Brooklyn haq a population now of i 
1,808.191. as against 1.634.3 I in 191ft. an Increase of 
10.8 per rent.
her growth in five years i - almost 4ft per cent. 1 

Great Height of Building Towering Above Other .June her inhabitants totalled 394.851 as against 284 -j
Nearby Skyscrapers, Affords Imposing View 

and Attracts Immediate Attention.

RAILWAY CO,
of the stockholders ot 
Company will be held 

le Woods Milling Com
oods Milling Company 

Kt. Sacrament 
y. August 5th. 1915, at

V Vseconds straight- 
so that tney will 

over again immediate-

oppression of theQueens re illy has the banner, for cum pa nies, but of the agents also. But, we should 
rv,r "wnkful Umt thr, 8r,al hearts of some of the 
best men. who represented

In 1 Will Build 600 Engines for Great Britain—To be Used 
Will Mean Much to the 

Organization.

.in Elco Lsunchei
Ïour grand old State, went 

were willing to 
necessary."

Richmond's population is 
: given at 10O.ftôft. an increase of 14.089. or 14 per cent j

:041. an increase of 110.810. •-'it i" u* In our hour of need, and
starn! by us until the end of time, if

! New York. July 14.- Lewis Nixon's Standard Motor
:Toronto, Ont.. July 14. The Royal Bank of Canada The city of New York is the largest in the world. ! Construction Co., which first was introduced to the 

counts together the metropolitan and city world 15 years ago as the I'nited States Long Dis
tance Autom«)hile C'o., has booked a $5.009.ftftft war or-

not at first meet with 
a patient will respond after all hope

NEW YORK MARKET OPENING.

.New York. July 14.— Stork market opening; —
I nion Pacific ................ ............ 126 4
Central Leather 
New York Air Brake 
General Motors ,.
I . H. Htre| .................
Dome Mine* ..............

I Htudebnker.....................
! Crucible ............

has removed its principal office In this city from the . unless
old Traders' Bank building to the new palatial edifice police districts of London, 
recently erected at the northeast corner of King and ,,f registration London was 4.522.964. but with the der which is counted upon !-■ put the company In th» 

All the books, furniture and move-

)S. ! **«ms lost. The population In 1911
> Authentic i 
^ been restored

upcases are on record of victims having 
to life after being under water for as 

as ftalf an hour, and it has 
: *ong M f°ur hours to induce 

the apparently drowned. 
r i As

41*
railway
SYSTS'l

1 forefront of those concerns which have henefiteometropolitan and city police «listriels combined it wasYonge streets. up

UNK 104 *4 up
.... 173 off

from contracts given out l>' tlie warring nations. The 
company has takpn from the Elco Launch Co., a sub- 

| sidiary of the Electric Boat <"«>.. the contract to 
! build 500 eight-cylinder motor* of 380 horsepower at 
a cost of $10,090 each, the motors being designed for 
installation in the 500 70-foot launches which are he 
Ing built by the Elco Launch Co. for the British gov
ernment. The launches are to he used as mine lay- 

; era and mine sweepers and will he equipped with 
guns designed to destroy submarine periscopes.

The Standard Motor Construction Co. has taken 
I business for the Elco Launch Co. in the past, Its 

plant being equippped to build larger heavy-duty mo
tors than the Elco. Originally planned to turn out el 

j ectric launches, and known 
launch Co., the Elco plant has not yet been brought 
to the point where it can turn out the large motors 
for which there was little call until the British gov
ernment determined to build a fleet of launches for 
naval service. Up to that time there was a hiatus 
between the large launch motors and the small vessel 
motors. The Nixon organization, which has patient
ly extended its facilities as opportunity offered and

able contents of the old offices have been carefully 7,252.963.
at times taken as 

natural respiration in placed In the new quarters. New York's total population, according to the State 
The bullion, specie and negotiable paper received a Census, is 5.245.812. an increase of 478.729 in five 61CONGRESS

JLY 13th to 15th. 
i 25c) for Round Trip, 
ifrew and East in Can-

up
21special conveyance, under guard of bank officers who 

dutifully watched their treasure until it was safely different borough* in the last five years: 
locked up In the large steel vaults of the new bank 1 
The vaults are considered the best on the continent

upThe following table shows the growth In thesoon as natural breathing sets in 
P uent of all wet clothing, cover the 

something warm and dry and 
with rapid strokes, first from 

towards the 
this manner 

After 
tt natural

strip the 
upper body 

start rubbing the

i;81
with 3214 up 1* 

143%
I’er cent of : 

increase. I
Canadian Pacific ..
American Coal Products

Baldwin Ivoco. opened loo share* 68% and 700 at

limbs 1910. 
' 2.331.642 

430.880 
1.634.351 

284.041 
85.969

the centre joints 
down in

152and afford absolute security against fire and rob- 1 Manhattan..................2.351.757
. . 590.955

heart and gradually working 
to the extremities.

all trains July 14th and 
lg until July 16th.

.86

The Bronx . .
The new building is on the finest site in Toronto. Brooklyn ..

Its great height towering above the other nearby Queens . . 
skyscrapers affords

68 V,
massaging the patient put him to bed and 
heat does not

. . .1.808.191 American Can, 3,500 share* at 51 to 50%.
39.58MAINE COAST, 

p.m. daily.
nphlet describing many

return promptly, distribute
the .... h0t brlckB or wat«r bottles at the soles of 

i J, ' 0Ver the stomach and under the armpits.
Ptter „tlme?SSar>r' SiVe patlent whiskey, brandy or, 
r cumulants, diluted In hot water. Administer in i building is handsomely finished in marble and bronze

— . ^°on °r tablespoon doses, 
flutes for the first 
latent thereafter.

imposing view and attracts the Richmond
LONDON STOCKS STEADY.immediate attention of either the American visitor or,

The interior of the ; Total .. I I^ndon. July iA<— Stock markets generally steady, 
then as the Electric; Consols, 65. War Loan, 93 1-18.

the casual Toronto observer. 4.766.883. . .5.245.812 10.4

-NEW LONDON,
p.m. daily.

New York
1 p.m. Equlv. Chf»,

and the Gothic portico permits the copious entrance 
of fresh air and light. ,

The manager of the Toronto head office. N. Hillary, 
has the best outlook of any Toronto business man. 
When interviewed in his office to-day. he showed the

MAY ASSIST SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY
TO BUY MUNITIONS FOR ALLIES.

every ten or fifteen 
seems exhour. and as often as

Amal. Copper .. .
Atchison..................
C. P. R................ ..
Erie............................
M. K. and T. .. . 
Southern Pacififlc 
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pacific ..

, V. 8- Steel ..
Demand Sterling—4.77.

76! %K PACIFIC
IE PANAMA-PACIFIC 
KA AND THE

ï. Pacific Coast through 
es and wntral British 
•Cô Rupert. B.C with 
Steamships for Pacifi# 
ria and Seattle through

104 1New York, July 14. Railroad officials who heard 
certain rumors that Frederick D. Underwood, presi • ;«Pin, W'LLIAM CUTHBERTSON

•«h nfa™.Crthbe,r’t0n' tor many -vear= représenta- 
’ the Canadian' Express Company,

... 132 145 1%DEAD.
26*
7%

891*

25 %representative of the Journal of Commerce a vase ; dent of the Erie Railroad, was about to terminate ; 
of beautiful American red roses which the Manufac- his long tenure of the execu'iveship of that road, to i 

and Traders National Bank of Buffalo had associate himself with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. of i
6* %^terpool. is dead at 85% %

sent him with their compliments.
The manager said

now and have a very bright office and the staff is until Mr. Underwood had been heard from.

has followed the ideas of its president who has long 
the. Canadian Pacific, in buying war supplies for the j been known as a naval designer, found itself in the 

“We are al! ready for business Allies, were inclined to doubt the truth of the report peculiar position of being able to set almost its

It 15 14% %Iff.
131. "OVAL BANK IN LONDON.

! R' Whltl«y. Western
ck., Bank of Can»da, has been 

Of the Interests of

125 %

I price on the motors offered to It by the Elco Launch
well looked after. All the latest banking equipment The president of the Erie had not returned last j Co. The price of $10,000, however, is said to be 
for doing business has been installed and everything j night from a trip to the middle West. Mr. Under- sonable considering the unusual nature of the order.

wood was quoted as saying in Milwaukee on Sntur-! The Standard is also understood to have had a

83% 80% %Supervisor of the 
appointed" to have 

the bank in England.St.. Cor. St. Francois* 
vier—Phone Main 6901 

•• Uptown H8l 
Main 8221

* DENIES GRAIN REPORT

Chicago. July 14.—Officials of Armour Grain Com
pany disH.iim the report originating in New York 
that the company has been entrusted with all grain 
buying In 1'nlted States for England and France.'

is most satisfactory."
Some of the Toronto directors <<( the bank visited I day:maritime province securities i number of orders for powerful motors from other gov- 

“Something big is coming out, but its publication j ernments. Several South American governments have 
will have to wait until 1 reach the Erie offices in used large motors in small naval vessels and Just be- • 
New York. I am going to stay with the Erie until fore the war broke out It is said a number were de 
it pays dividends. There are big developments pend j llvered to the Austrian government, the motors sub- 
ing in eastern affairs, but announcements will come sequently being Installed in submarines, 
only from the general office* of the road.”

tation the new premises this morning and expressed their 
appreciation at the change of banking headquarters.: «footltt°n. furnished by J. c. Mackintosh & Co., 

166 HollisPACIFIC g Exchln,e'
, »*Mtern Canada Savings

«Esstern Trust Company ............
,lUr Tel. & Tel. Prd. .
' Do.,

iINTER MOTOR CO. EARNINGS.
New York, July 14.— The strength in Interna- 

tional Motor Company preferred is due to the boom 
which earnings have enjoyed in recent months, and 
which are assured in coming months by contracts 
already received.

Interests connected- with the company estimate 
that for 12 months ending December next, earnings 
will be well in excess of 700.000. which is equivalent 
to 20 per cent, on preferred stock on which no p^y 

ments

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL AT 167'/,.

New York. July 14.—International Nickel common 
advanced 1% points to 157%. a new high record.

Alternate Routes. 
AST POINTS, 
tie, Portland, etc. 
iN, BANFF, ETC.
Ice.
Canadian Rockies.

146 140 The Electric Boat Co. recently took over the New 
London Engine Co.,- but that plant is working night 
and day in an effort to keep up with it* orders for 

Boston. July 14.—Stock market opened generally ' D1'sel en*inM ,or ,he «ubmarlnei which - anada le
building for Great Britain, and for engine* for other

160 155
100 95 BOSTON OPENED STEADY.common 

N 8- Underwear,
Do - Common _..... .................

Tltto RICO Tel., pfd............................ ' '
Do., common ....................... .. ...rrLtd" p“............... ..............."- Common .. . 

i Yrtnidad Electric .

Bends:— ,
B~utram-H.nd.mon. 4 p.c

<*. « p c..............
Td- * T«i„ « „.c.

^Maritime Nail. « 
i*°rto Rico

80 76
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Pfd.................. WESTERN95 90

steady.
American Zinc
Alaska.................
Cal. & Ariz..

35 30 vessels building. This and the situation at the Bay- j 
onne plant of the Elco Launch Co„ necessitated turn- ! 
ing the gasoline motor part of the launch contract I
over to the Standard, i Assets Ov®Y +

Not many weeks ago Standard Motors was selling- LOSSC» paid since 
on the; Curb around $1 a share. There are 180.000 organisation over 
shares of 810 par outstanding and the floating supply OFFICE,
is not large. The company also has a bonded debt of 
$260,000. The value of the contract for 800 motors is 
estimated therefore su two and one-hair time* the 
combined stock and bond capitalization of the com
pany and as a result the stock has advanced rapidly 
selling yesterday up to 9%.

... 59 up %

... 37%
105 102 Incorporated (Ml

FIRE AND MARINE
Via the Great 60 46

96 90 have been made since September, 1912. $3,600,600.00equipment, 
matter on

45 40application- PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.

Philadelphia. July 14.—Stocks opeeed steady. 
! Cambria Steel 
p'hila. Electric ..

72 I85
LONDON METALS.

London. July 14.—Spot copper 
£79 5s., off 6s.; electrolytic £93 10s.. unchanged.

Spot tin £171 10s.. off £1: futures £165 10s.. off j 
15s.; straits £174 10s.. off £2 10*. «ales spot 50, 

tons; futures 100 tons.
Lead £25 2s. 6d., off Is. 3d. 

changed.

$61,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.£78. off 5s.; futuresXCUR8I0NS.

iday.
4 Int. Stations. 

10.15 p.m.

98 •6 49% Off % 
23% bid W. I BROCK, Prstidrot• 98 •5 W. B.

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
41 St F*. SftiMt, MONTREAL

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manage

Vice-President«. »... 102 100
P.C. , v .. „

&d,EF' * v •• •• "
.. 100 97 GENERAL MOTORS AT 182»/2.

New York, July 14.—General Motors common sold 
up 8% to 182%, a new high record.

:oo 98‘ICES: Main 8129' ■
i Windsor St. Station» ■ >"'

Spelter £ 100, un-9598
86 89
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MONTREAL SALES
- . (Morning Session.)
f Cemmon Stocks:
; Téléphoné—6 at 144.

Detroit 15 at l2 
°Wér—6 at 215.
. winigan Rights—5 at %. 6 at 46.

* , “J4’ 4 « %. 10 it 14, 1 et 14, a 
Ha1,* 20’ 68' 97 «t 26 et 64. 12 1

Dom'V8' 10 " *' 10 at 16 11 66- 60
U 2! **~2*' ,20' 26' 10' 10' 26'
Æ* 25 26 « 13414, 50. 26, 10 et 13414. 
^ *-16 e, 0014. B et 00.

» t. „ . '~25 11 ,0' 125 «t 3014. 5 at 30. 
=0. 10. 100,

9 1*1 Co.
^lOferred: 

r 2?««-63. 3 et 
Î/Ckay—6 at 67.
Mo»t- Cote. Ud.

Rends:

20, 20 at 30%. 
of Canada—2 at 13%, 50 at 14.

—2 <^t 89.

Cemeht~13,000, $1,000 at 93%.

■k

__ _
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ü.xxx.m»______

] EFIIiït TREI 
TO ILL ST . T

gb Admitted That Stock: 
probably Back and Fill at Pi 
E Levels Before Advanci

( the GERMAN SITUAT!
Says Submarines are Allowing 

Board Ship* to Escape—Th 
Situation and Satisfy Sta

tiny
[ These en 
F Change

Leased Wire to Journal of C[/Exclusive
‘ Torn. July 14."There wee conoldert 

at the opening and prices s 
There was g<

activity

"En the commission houses but the yul 

to take much

Tuesday's close.

Interest on the buying
rather an inclination to sell out on 

", Stocks, however, wêre reAdlly ab

Pacific opened % up at 126%. 
of % in Baltimore and Ohio was li 

when stock sold 77%. 
Steel and Amalgamated C

Union

• * on second sale 
h United Stales

to a statement by Dow Jon-Responding
on Tuesday that the quarterly rcpor 

would show an increase of $’.,ern Union
opened 1% up at 69%.

and Can were among th<
i the stock 
1 Westinghouse
«features, the former gaining 1% over nigh 

while the latter started withjug at 101%.
ijl to 60% .compared with 60 at the dost 
^ Both these companies have recently 
'«riant war contracts.

[ Xew York. July 14.—Selling by commies 
traders was absorbed without%d room

»d the market maintained the strong ten, 
.]Bgthe first half hour, 
rjd to have lost moat of its potency as a I 

activity was basis of the b

The German dlffic

and increasing
I General Motors, after opening a. point 
fcquickly rallied to 182%, a new high rect 
|piny is earning at the rate of about 60 p. 
I Its stock, and it is probable that dividend dl 
f on a liberal scale will be inaugurated at t:
lot directors next month, 
g Westinghouse showed evidence of import: 
lulition. One block of 1,800 shares change 
|W a gain of 2% on Tuesday’s close.

F few York, July 14.—There was no aba 
| tie market's strength up to the end of the 

«id the activity showed a constant tende 
[• tresse. Traders said short interest had b 
lis, but If that was the case the strength o 
\ let was the more Impressive.
? American Can advanced to 62, a new h 
|ind a gain of % on Tuesday’s best. Big 
[recently closed is expected to result in » 
creased earnings In next couple of years, i 
advanced to 82% and there was reiteration 

2that dividend would be increased to 7 pe 
; August, although on the point thetfe was dl 
[opinion even in quarters where usually th 
curate information -regarding the-'compan:

L New York. July 14.— After a period of f 
f itrength and activity the market became 

reactionary towards the ênd of the second 
L the general undertone continued good.
1 The break In American Coal Products tc 

pared with 152 at Tuesday’s close, and a h 
of 170% on Monday, produced practically n- 
general list.

New York, July 14.—In the early afte 
market was comparatively quiet without 
definite tendency and even the hulls adn 
«locks would probably back and fill at abc 
levels before advancing much further.

In some places great significance* was a 
tie statement by the German Admiralty 
maiines are allowing sufficient time for tin 
•o escape before destroying ships by subr 

It was argued that what Germany 
not count so much, while what Germany d 
lor everything and that if there

nek.

are to b-
1 «Hacks upon vessels without affording 
for those on board to get away except ii
*hlch the
**** hav* Nttle ground for further

steamers t«*z to escape, the Uni
comptai

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Unlisted Securities.)

Montreal. Wednesday. July 14 
seilc.i

forcupin. Crown Mines. Ltd........  ,.
Miscellsneou

Nestos Corp. of Canada......................
[Do. Pfd..............................

Bonds...............................
|?n. Light & Power Bonds......................

yriage Factories Ltd............................. ..
f ars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co............

Bonds __

,8(

v 67
6

46
60
SC

pinion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd..................

Tramway & Power Co...............
•'Wonal Brick Com........................... ..

61 Bonde ....

85
40
42
72

^•krn Can. Power ... ... !..
JRgamack pulp A Paper Co..............

Bonds..

25
29
74

- Transactions.
Power—26 at 40.

^ara Rap. Power Bds.—$500 at 86%.
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THE WAR MACHINE.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

= THE AROSE ROET OF HUMANITY.
(Sy C. W. Barron. Manager "Boston New, Bureau.' ) 

The German burial of Mr. and Mr». Blbert Hubbard 
In the cold water» ot the Atlantic deeply touched me 
aa a citlaen and an a friend, l felt not only a per- 
aonal low, Dut a personal responsibility:

My last meeting with Hubbard was In Pbllàdelphia, 
where we addressed S00 people at a dinner of tne 

He said to me as

of the nation, has there been a greater need for 
men—men In whom there is the germ of leadership, 
men who are above the petty things to which so 
many of our public men jrtoop. We can all 
with the poet who said:—

“God give us men—men whom the lust 
of office does not kill, men whom the spoils 
of office cannot buy, men who possess opin
ions and sf will, men who have honor, men 
who will not He—who live above the fog. In 
public duty and in private thinking—God 
give us Men."

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

TH*

Journal of Commerce A very significant passage from an article by Mr. 
John Buchan, the Scotch novelist, who has been visit
ing the front at Ypree is worth quoting:

"Any man who Journeys from the base to the actual 
be Impressed,” he writes, "with the !m-

m agree

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
front must
mense and edmplex mechanism of modem armies. 
At first it seems like a gigantic business concern, a 
sort of magnified combine, 
manufacturing on a colossal scale, and men are suf
fering from industrial ailménts aa they suffer in dan
gerous trades at home. There are more mechanica 
than in Sheffield, more transport workers than In

American Institute of Banking, 
we cleeped hand,: “Clarence, your book, ‘The Auda- 
cloue war: hen Inapirtd me with ambition to croes 
the ocean and eee England at work and at war ae 
; deacrlbe It. 1 think I can pick up a lot ot !n- 
formation, and 1 think ot taking Mrs. Hubbard wltn 

What do you think of the danger?"
1 replied: "Everybody warned me, but I croeeed the 

ocean and the English Channel and never saw 
ship except the British cruiser just outside New York 
harbor. Go ahead And see the souls of nations in 
the making." J

I believe Elbert Hubbard would have given a pic
ture of Europe in this war such aa nobody else now 
will ever give. He kne life and humanity. He loved 
and served his fellowmen. Indeed, the great law, the 
law of human service, was In his heart. His mina 
went siràight as an arrow to the minds of the past 
that have served their fellowmen, and from such "Lit
tle Journeys” he brought forth their truth in relation 
to the service of man.

The Fundamental
Without bitterness, without personal offense, he 

threw his smooth, round pebbles from the brook of 
truth with unerring aim at the apostles of humbug, 
in church, state or business, wherever he found them. 
He was kindly to all men. but reverenced only the 
truth that was In them; and their truth must be ser-

—" 86-46 Alexander Street, Montreal.
Main 2662. Reportorial:

! (Eit»bll,h«4 my)

INCOAPOAAT1D by- act or parliament 
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Fitly mile, off we ariTelephones : —Business : 
Main 4702.
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HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chief.

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Journal of'Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpeli, 4446 Lombard Street. ; up 

Telephone Main 7099.
Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44, W(1 ,

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. According to press despatches President Wilson is
London Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria Street, .undecided as to what reply he should make to Ger- 

Westminster, S.W. ! many. If the President will allow » to dictate the
note to the Kaiser, that individual will not be left 
long in doubt as to what we think of him over here.

That silver bullet which was going to end the 
war has been multiplied manyfold. If the Kaiser 
doubts it, let him count the coins which go to make 

three billion dollars subscribed by the British

But all this mechanism seems to me toNewcastle.
resemble a series of pyramids which taber to a point 
as they near the front. Behind, are the great general 
hospitals and convalescent homes; then come the 
clearing hospitals; then the main dressing stations; 
and last of all the advanced and regimental dressing

people.

New York

****“&»* itssEte-
Behind arestations, where mechanism fails you. 

the huge transport depots and repairing shops; the
daily trains to railheads; the supply columns and last

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

the handcarts to carry ammunition to the firing line. 
Behind are the railways and the mechanical trans
port. but at the end a man has only his two lege. Be
hind are workshops of the Flying corps and thè 
squadron and flight stations, but at the end of the 
chain is the solitary aeroplane coasting over the Ger
man lines and depending upon the skill, and nerve of 

This Is the most highly organized and 
All modern science

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE,
Assistant Général Manager.

Canada has a national debt of $460,000,000, or a 
per capita debt of about $60. 
this has been contracted In the building of great 

! public works, and in developing the country, büt 
! lately It has been added to by our participation in 

! the great war.

ll.d.For the most part

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. 1916.

one man.
mechanical war ever fought, 
has gone to the making of It. 
you get to the human fetetor. the fighting man. who in 
spite of every artificial aid. depends upon the same 
qualities which gained victory In the days of bows 
and arrows."

The Right Spirit.m
In the first ten months of the war 460,000 tons of 

, warships costing £ 35.01)0,000 have been destroyed. 
It is pleasing to find that Mr. Asquith, on his re-1 0( thc ,0tal the Allies lost 260,000 tons and the

Austrians 200.000, but despite the

Branche» at aU Important Cities and 
To#ne In every Province In the Dominion 

of Canada.
But In the last resort

turn to London from his visit to the army in Germans and
France, took prompt steps to prevent the scandal heavier losses the Allied fleet has a more command
of further conflict between Mr. Lloyd George and lng iea(j over the German Austrian fleet than it had
Lord Haldane, and. if rumor be true, between the at the outbreak of the war. The German loss would
Welsh statesman and Lord Kitchener. That there ■ have been greater had they not 
was an unpleasant encounter betwen Lord Haldane 1 "bottled up." 
and Mr. Lloyd George is too true, but we doubt whe- . 
tlier there was any ground for the cabled report
that Mr. Lloyd George demanded the dismissal of issuetj. declares that a 
General von Donop, head of the Ordnance branch of j on property owners 
the War Office, who was upheld by Lord Kitchener, : That has been the story in Montreal for many de

Incompetence and extravagance at the City 
squandering of

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
ST. JOHN’S CURLING GRAND FALLS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
LONDON: 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.

G. C. CASSELS, Manager 
LONDON: Sub^jocg. | W.,erloo Place,

viceable to humanity.
To their truth he made his “Little Journeys.’" His 

great Journey to his fundamental source of truth 1 
am sure he never revealed. I always meant to talk 
it over with him some time in the future.

There never was but one mind in this world able 
to sketch the geography of the universe—the universe 
of man—and give Its longitude in love, its latlttude in 
truth, and point but clearly how these bounded a 
universe of uses.

I knew when

SOUTH AFRICAN PROSPECTS.
(London Financier.)

At the annual meeting of the National Bank of 
South Africa, held at Pretoria, the chairman referred 
to the far-reaching effects of the European war. 
Looking at the matter from the bank’s point of view 
he did not apprehend any great depression in South

dustrles were being established and developed, and 
It could not be long before South Africa became a 
material factor In the production of foodstuffs for 
consumption overseas.

kept their fleet

City Treasurer Arnoldi, in his annual report just 
heavier tax must be imposed 

in order to meet the deficit.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
NEW YORK:—
R. Y. Hebden. W. A. Bol, J. T. Malin.ui 

AGENTS, 64 Wall St.began to read Hubbard, and found 
how true his lights were on the laws of human uses, 
that he had touched the one spring that Charles W. 
Eliot and all other clear thinkers have touched to 
get the light of creation upon the truth of humanity.

I said eto Hubbard, as I once said to Eliot, "You 
must have read Immanuel Swedenborg In your youth’ 
and both confessed they had, but each, true to the 
wisdom of that great author, refused to surrender his 
individual opinion upon many points. Neither of them 
could follow the heights and depths in lus Laws of 
Correspondences, Maximus Homo and Influx; but 
fundamentally they had from that source the great 
laws of hufnan uses.

and that either the Welshman or the great soldier j ca(jes. 
must leave the Cabinet. That there may have been | Hall combined with a reckless 
differences between the two men is quite possible.

The gold mines were prospering, other in- CHÏCAGO SPOKANE
result in periodic increases of the taxes 

the long suffering citizens. It is time
money.

for strong men who have decided views on the ; ]eVje(j 
questions coming before them may easily differ. ^at ^ey rose up in rebellion and put an efficient 
But at a time like this it is not too much to expect administration in charge of affairs at the City Hall, 
that where such differences arise the parties to them i —.------------- AND THE BARBER KEPT ON PAINTING.

. (From the Bedford. Ind., Mail.)
Albert Gilmore has painted a picture of the old 

wooden bridge between this city and Oolitic, over 
Salt Creek, which is now on exhibition at the Mc
Cain Art Store. Mr. Gilmore Is a barber of this city, 
who paints pictures as a pastime, and has developed 
great skill in tiré art.

of publicity was well exemplified in 
Chancellor of the Exche-

shall be governed by a paramount determination, pOWer
not that one shall win at the expense of the other, t|1@ recent British loan, 
but to find a ground of compromise and agreement.
A public man who at such a time could desire a ed the loan in the daily papers 
quarrel with a colleague, necessitating a public ex- ynited Kingdom, with the result that he was able 
posure of the difference and causing an embarrass- t0 ralge a iarger sum of money than has ever been 
ment to the Prime Minister would be unworthy of gotten together on any other occasion in the his-

When. on the tory of the world. After all there Is nothing which ;
reach the people so directly and immediately as j

McKenna dropped all precedents and advertls- 
throughout the

A Lever of Life.
Hubbard not only loved man and the service of man 

to his fellow, but he loved all forms of life. The no
ble horse, the useful cow, the high-tasseled corn, the 
ripening grain, the trees of the forest, the grass on 
a thousand hills,—all had meanings for him as a 
prose poet of humanity.

Nobody in his age ever rolled truth, the truth ot 
humanity and the laws of human service. Into such 
epigrammatic crystals of thought. He brought truths 
up from the earth and down from the heavens and set 
them in stars—scintillating crystals of light for the 
man at the forge, at the bench, in the îactory and in 
the counting-room.

We shall not soon see his like again, 
will continue to shine by day. but in the night, when 
nations are at war and politics and business are at 
war, we shall miss some stars'of bright, particular, 
epigrammatic shining—his stars.

public confidence or public respect, 
reconstruction of the Cabinet, Mr. Winston Church
ill retired from the Admiralty into a minor post.1 an appPai through the daily papers, 
one of his friends sent him a letter of sympathy, to 
which Mr. Churchill replied: "Any public man who 
at this moment nourishes any thought except that 
of waging war against the enemy by the most ef
fective means should never be forgiven by his fel- ! 
low-countrymen." That is the right spirit, and we ; 
feel assured that men like Lord Kitchener and Mr. 1 
Lloyd George will manifest it by putting aside their 
differences, if they have any, and working together 
cordially for the supreme cause.

Publicity rt

pays.
“A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN’HUNTING OIL BEARS.
i Wall Street Journal.)

SThere has been a big break in the oil stocks traded 
the Calgary Stock Exchange, and recently the

"What business are you in?"
"The film business."
"Do you manufacture ladies’ garments or 

ing pictures?’"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

you're spending too much money this 
Too many dances, too many clothes, too many

board of - governors refused to permit a morning ses- 
start until police had been stationed in thesion to

according to advices which shme local men
; have received.
j The trouble came about through the bearishness 
of some brokers who were prominent in offering the "Charles, 

taxis, too many------
"Well, father. I'll tell you how I look at It. It seems 

to me that every family ought to be able to support 
gentleman."'—Cornell Widow.

The sun
The Fat Men of France. stocks down and intimations reached the ears ot the 

governors that a party had been formed to visit the 
This is a testing time for all kinds and sorts of exchange and rotten-egg the bear brokers. The plan 

men, and things have come to such a pass that no was said to he that the brokers responsible for the 
longer can a fat man or a little man hide himself j heavy offering of stocks were to be coaxed into a 
behind his natural defects and escape military ser- | group when the eggs were to be thrown. However, 
vice. Some time ago Lord Kitchener raised a ban- the precautions of the governors overawed the would- 

This was composed of be egg throwers and the decline In Calgary oil stocks 
Anyone who knows continued without the offending brokers being mol-

A WORD OF WARNING.
(New York Tribune.)

The spirit of outrage manifested by pro-German 
partlzans should not be allowed to stalk any longer 
behind a pseudo-political propaganda, the whirlwind 
of Indignation which swept the country after tne de
struction of the Lusitania will be a zephyr compared 
to the storm which must overwhelm the introducers 
to our soil of the German methods df crime and 
agery which have just manifested themselves in the 
Morgan assault and the bomb operations in the 
ate wing of the capitol.

Employe—Sir, I would respectfully ask you for an 
increase of salary;

Manager of Works—Very sorry, Homeyhand, I can 
be of no assistance to you. The company »a not re
sponsible for any accident that happens to Its em- 

when off duty—Birmingham Age-Herald.

TRULY NATIONAL.
(Wall Street Journal.)

have got married lately.
tam brigade in England, 
men about five feet in height, 
the pugnacious character of a little man will at ested otherwise than by the use of the tongue, 
once realize that Kitchener was "on to his job." |

General Joffre is not going to be outdone by

Great Britain’s national war loan is truly national 
both in the methods used In offering it and in every 
way the citizens of the Empire are accepting it. Ser
vants. millionaires, nobles, colonials and even colored 
subjects of the Empire on which the sun never set< 
have contributed their pa-rt to the financial needs of 
the great loan.

We hear of Tommy .Atkins clubbing his meager pay 
with that of his mates in the trenches and offering 
it to the paymaster to btîy their little bit of the 
loan: servants have requested their employers 
vance their pay and buy a few pounds’ worth of the 
loan and hold it for them against the time their ser
vices will .render thè certificate their own property.

There have been several novel ways in which the 
One Englishman who lives

FORCE OF DROPS OF WATER.
Kitchener, and he has issued a proclamation call- lt seems almost incredible that so small a thing as "Madam." said the tattered and torn applicant to 

the benevolent lady who answered his timid rap at 
the door, "have you any old clothes you can spare for 
an unfortunate victim of the European war?"

•T think I have, my poor man. but how does thlè 
happen? You cannot have been in this war. surely."

"No. madam," humbly replied the sufferer, "but my 
wife has sent all my clothes to the Belgians.’’—Har
risburg Star-Independent.

ing on the fat men of France to rally to the colors. a drop of rain should injure the propeller of an aero- 
This includes all individuals of 220 lbs. and over, plane, but such is the caseV At so great a speeecl 
and great are the lamentations throughout France. ! does the propeller revolve—1,200 revolut 
Fat men, like little men, have certain advantages as a matter of fact—that a rain drop hits it with such 
and certain disadvantages. A fat man takes up a lot | enormous force as to chip a piece of the wood away.

ions a minute

IN A PROHIBITION STATE.
(Atlanta Journal.)

The house of representatives on Friday adopted a 
new standing rule which provides that no member of 
the house shall be admitted while In an Intoxicated 
condition and which charges the doorkeepers especial
ly with rigid enforcement of the

of toom in a trench, but once he gets there he is : some idea of the hardships entailed by flying through 
apt to stick, and is not liable to retreat as the man \ the rain at sixty miles an hour may be gathered from 
who can do the hundred yards in ten and two-fifth the fact that an aviator who recently went through 
seconds. Further a fat man is apt to eat less than j 8Uch an experience, alighted with the edge of the pro-
the lean and hungry kind, and that is an advantage peller fretted as though it had been gnawed by rats, 
when the commissariat department is overtaxed. The rain drops had chipped pieces >ut of the

A recent writer has been praising the fat men, ; and also bruised the aviator’s face, owing to the force 
double chin seldom leads ' with which they hit against his flesh. —London Spec-

An artist and his wife were entertaining some 
friends to tea in the studio. The host’s picture, 
which had recently been "hung," was the topic of 
conversation. Said one lady:

"Mr. Vandike. yours was the only picture that 1 
looked at in the exhibition.’"

Vandike bowed and smiled delightedly.
"Believe me, madam," he said, "I appreciate the 

honor."
But she gave a little start of perplexity.
"Honor?" she said, "The others, you know, were 

so surrounded by the crowd.”—Tit-Bits.

blades
loan has been distributed, 
in this country, and has been receiving from his 
father a birthday present every year, got a letter 
from his parent this year informing him that his

saying that a man with a 
a double life. At any rate there will be a chance : tator. 
for the fat men of Europe and the bantam brigade

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444W444»WW»4»»»»444H

| The Day’s Best Editorial birthday gift had been put to his credit in the
The head of a big business house in London 

was approached by a delegation of his 300 employes, 
men and women, who petitioned him to take 15 pei 
cent, of their wages weekly and put it to their «edit 

England has risen

of England to show that stature and avoirdupois j 
are not of necessity a hindrance to good fighting. Of I

LEGAL WIT.
When Attorney Krauthoff began to address Judge 

course, the fat man offers a big target, but there is ; çarpenter in the Rock Island case, an equally dls- 
nothing to prevent him doing as the fat Irishman | FARMER-BANKER CO-OPERATION.

(Chicago Tribune).
tlnguished lawyer asked him to speak louder. Krau
thoff still failed to make himself heard by his con-idid when challenged to fight a duel with a thin 

Irishman. He had a chalk line drawn down the ex in the war loan, 
financially to the occasion and the new war loan can 
be termed a popular national event.

And so It goes., temporary, who proceeded to move his seat, with the 
act width of his opponent, and announced that hits i remari(: »i haven’t heard a word you said. Of course, 
outside that line did not count. Here s hoping that; tt may not be important." After an instant of paln- 
the fat men of France and the bantams ot England 1

A farmer-banker conference has no ordinary signi
ficance at this time, 
a lagging public-opinion up to date.

f
It is an opportunity to bring

The Sunday school teacher was talking to her pu
pils on patience. She explained her topic carefully, 
and. as an aid to understanding, she gave each pu
pil a card bearing the picture of a boy fishing.

"Even pleasure." she said, "requires the exercise of 
patience. See the boy fishing: he must sit and wait 
and wait. He must be patient."

Having treated the subject very fully, she began 
with the simplest, most practical question: —

"And now can any little boy tell me what we need 
most when we go fishing?" ’

The answer was quickly shouted with one voice: 
"Balt!”

Free and easy 
America, willingly or unwillingly, must pull itself to-ful embarrassment, he added: "1 mvan that it may 

! not be important that I should hear."
! When Attorney Untermyer hurried, into court Mon
day morning from the train, a trifle lat3, a younj at
torney remarked to an old associate: "Untermyer 
didn’t have time to comb his hair." "That's all 

There never was a time In the history of Canada right." replied the veteran. "He knows he’ll get a 
when the nation needed so many men of high prin- g,„„i trim in here.’’—The Wall Street Journal, 
ciple as at the present time. A great war has so
bered a portion of our people, but to many it is but 
an added opportunity for profit and grafting. The 
graft revelations at Ottawa, the sordidness which Is 
being unravelled at Winnipeg, the Intrigue, cor
ruption and bartering which have been going on at 
our own City Hall in connection with the Tram
ways situation, are but evidences that our public 
conscience is at a low level.

The worst of the whole situation is that we take 
this grafting and corruption as a matter of course.
The people are not roused to a white heat to de
mand with one voice that the grafters and boodlers 
be «imprisoned for their crimes, but show a com
placency and indifference that argue 111 for the fu- j 
lure of the nation. The British Empire, of which j 
we form a part, is being tried in the fiercest trial 
which has ever come to it. It is a question whe
ther it shall emerge as a great Empire purified by 
the flres of conflict, on whether it shall go down to 
defeat before an organized militarism, if it goes 
down to defeat it will be largely because too many 
In the Empire have become blase and careless re
garding the higher things of life, that they look 
upon the war merely as an opportunity to enrich 
themselves rather than as an opportunity to make many hun<1reds of observant people are coming who

are watching the trend of conditions.

wil walk up the Unter der Linden together!
: A TOUCHING TRIBUTE TO JOURNALISM.

(New York Times.)
If the Camp’bellsville, Ky., Journal can be trusted- 

and we have neither reason nor excuse for suspect
ing that It lacks veracity—somebody modestly de
scribed as "an editor" has received the following high
ly interesting communication from one of his read-

gether for future industrial prosperity in much the 
same way that Europe is waging the war. The enor
mous advantages of national co-operation will accrue 
to a country at peace as well as a country at war. Is 
it to be supposed for a second that Great Britain will 
let Lloyd-George go at the end of the war In the 
face of the trade machine that the German Govern
ment has perfected?

Good Men Needed.

"Please send me a few copies of the paper contain- 
Also publish the in-

AU8TRALIAN FINANCES.
(London Financier.)

Although Australia was very seriously affected 
when the war began, the latest figures Indicate that 
there has been a good recovery, and for ten months 
of the current financial year the total receipts prove 
to be only slightly below those for the ten months 
of the previous year. The Prime Minister anticipated 
a reduction in the Customs and Excise revenue of 
£717,000 for the year, but the receipts for the ten 
months are only £5,400 below last year's actual total.

| The Increase is said to have come largely from the 
new duties on beer, spirits and tobacco.

Co-operation that Americans have so voluminously 
talked about and so generally neglected has now be ing the obituary of my aunt, 

closed clipping of the marriage of my niece, who 
wish you would mention

come a necessity, 
ducers. and consumers must organize If the United 
StAtes is to take a

Business men, legislators, pro
lives in Lèbanon.
In your local column, if it don’t cost anything that 1 

As my subscription

And
THE CRUEL HUN. position In proportion to Its size, 

riches, ability, and resources. In an age of world 
co-operation an exaggerated Individualism must not 
confuse democratic progress.

have two bull calves for sale, 
is out, please stop my paper, 
waste money on newspapers."

We listened while the cannon's lips 
With thunder shook the air.

And saw its dreaded shells eclipse 
The golden sunlight fair.

Times are too had
When America

sparsely settled with hunters, herders; and farmers, 
individualism was a practical and natural love, 
millions of mouths are to be fed and hands kept busy 
through Industrial activity In domestic and foreign 
trade.

DON’T WORRY.
Across the peaceful smiling plain 

It blew Its fiery breath 
Which smote the fields with blood-red rain 

And scattered seeds of death.

If the German government organizes one of 
these efficient combinations known as the cartel, to 
sell pencils In Peru, then the merchants of this 
try must do the same.

When things go contrary aa often they do.
And fortune seems burdened with spite,

Don’t give way to grieving, all dismal and blue— 
That never sets anything right !

But cheerfully face what the day may reveal.
Make the best of whatever befall.

Since the more you worry the worse you 
Why waste time in worry at all?

WHILE FERTILE LAND 18 WITHHELD.
(British Columbia Federationist.)

Desperation will force some of the working class 
of British Columbia Into the extremity where they 
will have to steal In order to get bread for themselves, 
their wives aqd children next winter, unless either 
the provincial or federal government establishes 
comprehensive measure of relief before then. This is 
no wild irresponsible talk, but the conclusion to which

And happy homes In ruins fell,
And etatèly temples too,

And helpless children, we knew well, 
The Iron monster slew.

But It does not mean that the American Govern
ment is suddenly to become paternalistic or develop 
Into a state socialism. must fee1If the Intelligent Individual 
accepts the new co-operative world and the banker 
will work with the farmer not for immediate but ulti
mate gains, public opinion will never Impose upon 
him. Co-operation in place of Individualism does 
not run counter to any democratic principles or theor
ies, but merely puts them on trial again. Can an 
individualistic democracy adapt itself intelligently to 
the methods that will bring the greatest prosperity to 
the country?

But what of those whose torch*» lit 
The cannon s tongue of flame, 

Who now in regal splendor sit 
Rejoicing In their shame?

We all have our troubles—some more and some les- 
And this is the knowledge we gain—

It's work and a brave heart that lightens ih<? streb? 
Of a life’s share of sorrow and pain.

Then face with thla knowledge fate’s crueiest 
Too plucky to faint or to fall;

Since the more you worry the worse you must ee 
Is it wisdom to worry at-all?

personal sacrifices.
Petty grafting, wholesale stealing, corruption in 

high and low places, Indifference to patriotic appeals.
and a total imperviousneas to the claims Of the na-1 "Last year's national bird census gives about 1.200 
tton upon them, are true of too many of our lbirds to the square mile, or nearly two to an acre. 
Canadian people, who look upon war as an op- • About one-tenth of all the birds were English spar- 
portunity for personal profit. Never In the history j'rçÿfc”—

SPARROW'S IN LEAD. Xnd what of those who idly stand 
When thèse foul deeds are done, 

And will not deign to raise a hand

deal.

The farmer-banker method of working out th* pro
blem Is In harmony with the best traditions 
mocratlc Americanism.

To smite the cruel Hun? of de-Farm Life. —Tom Auld, in Glasgow Herald. Mince h13"U#>
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up' Capital ..
Reserve ...................
Total Assets ...

WINNIPEG.
. .. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Aaaietant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business. 

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
Londèn, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.
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72 This has been true especiallywar. Is tncrcseimi. 
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company, through its export department, sent out an 
inquiry for 40.000 tons of steel-making pig Iron for 
export High freights interfere with the shipment of 
pig Iron to England. There is a scarcity of billets 
and prices ere Advancing.
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New York. July 14. -In the early afternoon stocke on 
the curb were generally at fractional loaaea from the 
early high levels

Klnctrtc Boat, which opened 180. sold low during 
the morning nt 174. advanced to 184 following the divi
dend announcement and later reacted to bid of 176.

Transaction* in International Motor common were 
from 16* to 2ft% nnd last al 10; while preferred 
ranged from 3 ft to a hove 43 anti last nt 41*.

Cramp Shipbuilding «old at 68% and laet at around 
68*.

standard oil. New Y?rk. sold 183, off 1.
Colonial 011 136. up 5.
Ohio oil 136. Up l *
Prairie Pipe 155. off 1.
Standard OH. California 273, up 1.
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Id to have lost most of Its potency as a bear factor i Peterson Lake .............
ind Increasing activity was basis of the buying. 

h General Motors, after opening a point off at 173, Richester 
quickly rallied to 182%, a new high record.

’piny is earning at the rate of about 60 per-cent, on Silver Leaf .. .
iti stock, and it is probable that dividend distributions Silver Queen 

a liberal scale will be inaugurated at the meeting Temlskamlng ... 
of directors next month.

E Westinghouse showed evidence of important accum- Wettlaufer
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Do.. Pfd...................
Lehigh Valley . . . . 
Miami Cop................

25%
166*
116*
20*

Com- i Seneca Superior ... . 110ftft
49 j7*

19%822ADA 724634

27*
141*
27*

141 *Tretheway 60
27 27%10*

3%luUtion. One block of 1,800 shares changed hands at York. Ont. 
h«H, a gain of 2* on Tuesday’s close.

•0904* 7 i New York On . . .
N.Y.. N.H., H...........

[ Nor. Pac......................
j Penn R R...............

)4 Ray Cons....................
! Rep. Steel ...............
Reading ....................

I Southern Pacific
; Southern Ry.............
! Unlot^ Pacific '.. . 
j V. S. Rubber ....

" j U. S Steel ..............

..........! Do.. Pfd .................
Utah Copper .. ..

65. 87 86* 86%Porcupine Stocks— 113WINNIPEG.
.............. $5,000,000

3,400,000 
.. Over 80,000,000

59 58 * 
104*

58*1666
of Cons. Goldfields

Doble............................
Dome Extension . ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ..............
Foley O'Brien ... .
Homestake ..............
Holiinger.....................
Jupiter.......................
Motherlode ..............
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake ..............
Pore. Crown . ...
Pore. Imperial ... .
Pore. Tisdale.............
Pore. Vi pond . 
Preston E. Dome . 
West Dome ......
Dome Rights ... 
Lally Gold Mines . .

4 104 * 
105% 
23*

[ Hew York, July 14.—There was no abatement 
l tbt market's strength up to the end of the first hour 

Md the activity showed a constant tendency to in- 
S erease. Traders said abort interest had been driven 

flu. but If that was the case the strength of the mar- 
i ket wae the more Impressive.
\ American Can advanced to 62, a new high record, 
ind a gain of % on Tuesday’s best. Big war order 

■ recently closed is expected to result in greatly in
creased earnings In next couple of years. Studebaker { 
advanced to 82* and there was reiteration of rumors 
that dividend would be increased to 7 per cent, in 
August, although on the point thetfe was difference of 
opinion even in quarters where usually there is ac
curate information regarding the-^company'y affairs.

104 * 104* THE COPPER MARKET.

New York. July 14 — A large copper agency re
ports business is coming In quietly, hut In satisfac
tory volume, and further Improvement Is looked for 
shortly. Quotations of large agencies arc held nt 20 
cents a pound for electrolytic.

Among second hands the market continues dull 
and they are offering concessions under the 20-cent 
level, with few orders coming to hand.

99197
367 Spanish River, pfd....................

13^ i Steel Co. of ranada .. .. 14*
3(1lanager.

General Manager
Branches in Can
to Prince Rupert, 
!he transaction of 
business, 
iters of Credit is-

86%
14*

126%

29%
2ft* 21 *

21 Toronto Railway XD ... .
3! ToOke Bros..................................
1 g Tuckette Tobacco...................

Tuckette Tobacco Pfd. .. .
Twin City. xd. ..-................

15 j West India Elec........................
55 j Winnipeg Ry...............................

Windsor Hotel........................

Ill1112ft

14*
161630 14* 

I 26 *
14*2929

909027.00 ,
9* ,

93%•Id. 9* 60% 
I 09 % 
67*

61i of the Dominion, 
d at lowest rates

75
10 Ift I 09 %

67* NEW YORK STOCK SALES.54* 67%
100100

6 Princes St.

anager
art Smith, Acting 
t, S. W. 
licited.

1* 1* New YnrU. July 14.--Pales stocks and bonde 10 a.m.
in 2 p.m.70 8ft

COTTON CLOSED STEADY.201. .. 2015 ^ 1 Commerce .. .. 
3 Hochelaga .. 

Merchants ..
3 Molsons................

Montreal ............
Nationals . . .. 

]3 Nova Scotia . - . 
Ottawa, xd- • • 
Quebec .................

5% Stocks
___  .183.275

488.110 
.. ..806.697

Ronds.
12,068,00(1

2.251.000
1.448.500

149149 Liverpool .July 14.-- Fntlon futures closed steady 
96 to ift* points advance.

Nov.. 5.22: Jan.-Feb., 6.3'-. Ma> -June, 5.60.

1*
Tuesday .. 
Monday . .

ISO 184 July-August. 5.04 * ; Oct62L Ntw York. July 14.— After a period of pronounced 
r itrtngth and activity the market became aomewhal 
I ructionary towards the ênd of the second hour, bul 
L the gênerai undertone continued good, 
f The break In American Coal Products to 141 com • 
; Ptod with 152 at Tuesday’s close, and a high record 
i on Monday, produced practically no effect on
- ftntral list.

201... 201
2* 234*2392346* 112* 1 32 * X

I AL. 261261
207 207 x

119119CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STRONG.
AND CORN AND OATS STEADY. ! Royal . 

__________ Toronto

>an is truly national 
ring it and in every 
re accepting it. Ser
ais and even colored 
i the sun never sett 
ie financial needs of

Those Interested In the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

131k 221*
211I 111

140 140Chicago. July 14.—The wheat market opened steady Vnlon 
with prices irregular and in the afternoon values ad- 

a moderate demand on

N>w York, July 14.—In the early afternoon the 
market was comparatively quiet without disclosing i 
definite tendency and even the hulls admitted that 
«tocka would probably back and fill at about presen; 
levels before advancing much further.

In some places great significance was .vtached to 
tte Statement by the German Admiralty that sul>- 
®aiine6 are allowing sufficient time for those aboard 

Mcapc before destroying ships by submarine al- 1

Bell Telephone msBTO8 mm98*
94*

99 *vaneed sharply.
the small receipts and some buying was also caused Can. <_ ement 92

7878Can. Cottonsj by expectations of further wet weather in the winter 
wheat hell. Rust reports also caused some nervous- Can. Rubber . •
ness among shorts owing to the general showers in , Can. Loco.................

Dominion Coal ..

blng his meager pay 
•enches and offering 
little bit of the war 

eir employers to ad- 
lounds’ worth of the 
t the time their ser- 
helr own property- 

ways in which the 
inglishman who lives 
receiving from his 

r year, got a letter 
rming him that hia 
is credit in the war 
»ss house in London 
of his 300 employes, 
him to take 15 per 

put it to their «edi;
England has risen 

ie new war loan can

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

88 88
98*

•6 96spring wheat territory. Minneapolis, however, showed 
a decline of about a cent a bushel.

98 1 on *Dominion Cotton
85 86*and SteêlThe corn market was steady. Offerings were light Dom. Ifon 

and favorable weather map was offset by predictionsnek. 97It was argued that what Germany says does 
fiot count so much, while what Germany does counts 
l,0r everything and that if there 
Macks upon vessels without affording an opportunity there was some selling by 

:for those

Dom. Textile A...............
97 9ftTextile B.

Dom. Textile C............
Dom. Textile D..............

of showers.
Oats market, was steady with other grains but 97 99are to be no more

97 99cash houses.
99 100Previous. Keewâtin Mill .. ■ • 

Close. Lake of Wood» . .
Laurentlde Co...............

110* Mont. Power ...............
104 * , Mont. Tram ...............

Ogilvie Milling ............
78% Do., Series B

Do.. Series C..............
Penmans. Ltd...............

on board to get a way except in cases m
100 102* 

101 *
*hlch the
W|11 hav* ground for further

steamers t»V to escape, the United Sta'es Range; Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 
Wheat :

100
complaint.

96 195
113* 110%

104* 108'., I'M*
113*
107%

July.
Sept

94 94MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
(Unlisted Securities.)

Montreal, Wednesday. July 14th, 1915.
Seilers.

KHSMK handyICO 103
76% 76%

72*
77*
73*

j July 
Buyers.- Sept

100 103
72 87 90xMines—

Porcupine Crown Mines. Ltd......... ....
I Miscellsneeus—
phestos Corp. of Canada........................
I Do. Pfd.................................
kDo. Bonds......................................
|n- Light & Power Bonds........................
fÿriage Factories Ltd............................ ..
rjar6 toPtds Mfg. & Power Co.............
®°. Bonds ... 
pinion Glass 
^ Tramway 
•Xl"*bnal

. ^ Bonds .........................

f*t,rn Cm. Power . . . . ... X.
: "eieamack Pulp * Paper Co................

“8 Bonds..

July.........
80 8048 * Porto Rico.......................

i Quebec. Ry.......................
Sher. Williams ..
W. Can. Power • • • •

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

47*48* 48.80 45 48 47*nt.
;97 ftft* 98

LEAD MARKET QUIET. 17 Ifr70
New York. July 14. The lead market continues 

quiet, the price of American Smelting and Refining ; 
Company being unchanged at 5.75 cents in open ; 

37market, the metal is quoted 5*. St. Louis and 6.60 
1 New York.

One of the largest lead consumers is reported to

5 JOURNALISM. 2ft
67* Gft MONEY AND EvrHAN]E6 1nal can be trusted- 

excuse for suspect- 
ebody modestly de- 
i the following hlgh- 
im one of his read-

40
BAR SILVER.

London. July 14.- Bar Silver 22 9-16d. up l-16d.
60
SC

have recently honked a considerable quantity nt the !
Little 's being

Co. Ltd. Pfd...................
* Power Co................

Brick Com.......................................

88
metal from an independent producer. SILVER QUOTATIONS.40
done in spelter though somewhat firmer tone is noted, i York. July 14.—Zimmerman . A ForenAy quote
A large spelter interest quoted 22 cents for July de- flilv^r 47*; -Mexican dollars. 36*. 
livery and 1ft* cents for the end of the year.

42if the paper contain- 
Also publish the in* 
of my niece, who 

would mention

72
25 I BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

! London, July 14.—Bank of England bought £124,- 
000 gold in bars.

29.

;oat anything, (hat I 
As my subscription 

'lines are too bad

STEEL MARKET ACTIVE.
Steel market is active. Fea-

74 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

New l'ork." July 14. 
tures to-day Included the advances in shapes and 
bars, increased inquiry for steel rounds for high ex
plosive shells, large sales <>f pig iron and an im
provement in structural steel.

I try ar^ now operating o\
Certain independents are running full.

1 , Transaction*.
I /lm- Power—25 at 40.
I Cedara Rap.

N. Y. TIME MONEY.
New York. July 14.—Time money fairly active andPower Bds.—$500 at 86*. I Steel mills of coun- 

er 9ft per rent, of capacity.
steady with increased offerings of 12 months money 

Rates 2* to * for 60 days; 2* to *J at 4 per cent.
1 for 90 days: 2* to 3 for four months: 3 for five 
months. 8 to * for six months and 4 per 
twelve months.

MONTREAL SALES 
(Morning Session.)

f c.mmen 8leokl:
I r" TtltPhone-S at 144. 

“«rolt-is at 42.
Power—6

cent, for
n they do. 
ith spite, 
smal and blue—

GERMAN GENERAL RECALLED.
London, July 14.—The correspondent of the Daily 

•General Liman x-on 
,,n Gallipoli, has been

Subscription Price: 12.00 per yearin Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates sad Information on request

N, V. COTTON RANOE.News teiegrapra from Athena: 
Banders. General commander

8ha ^ 215‘
iwlnigan Rights—6 at 46, « at 4i. 21 at .

4 at 44. 10 at 44. 1 at 44. 21 at 44. 15 at recalled to Berlin." 
n „ 20' 68- 97 at 44. 26 at 44. 13 at 44. 1 at 44.

Dom V8' 10 at *• 10 at 44. IS at 44. 50 at 4*.
16 ' Brt«*a-2I, 120. 26. 10. 10, 25. 10, 10 at 135,
gZ,25' 25 26 at 124 44 . 50. 26, to at 134 44.

, SS*'14 « '044 . 5 at 20.

ill rp—25 at 30. 125 at 80 44 . 5 at 30. 25 at 8044, I

! s'L A 2”' 10°- 20- =» «1 3044.
%htT»°f Caniai—2 at "44. 50 at 14.

I »t 31.

: mackay 8 lt ,7

sL^1*' Ud-2 V- »■
; ^n- Cemeht

; ! New York. July 14.^-Cotton range: 
Open.

.... 8.60 
___ 9.05

*. 9 atmay reveal. High.
ill. 6.61 8.60

9.04
9.30
9.40

8.61July............
October ...
December................ 8.33

must fe*1 . INTER MOTOR STOCK UP.
New York, July 14.— Heâv> buying in Interna- 

the curb caused an

rse you 
all?

9.13 9.11
9.39 9.37

9.479.48tionnl Motor preferred Stock on 
advance of 3* points to 42*.

... 9.42
EX-DIVIDEND TO-pAY.

Montreal Tramways at 2* per cent.

lore nnd some less -

:ain—
lightens the stress

I

TIN QUOTED DULL.
York Metal Exchange 

Le id is dull. Offered
N*w York. July 14.—New 

tin dull 37* to 38*.
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HE RUMS BUT Ml
Fl» MB UH!

i iki unsof Advertising From Which the Banker May
|gi

■ Many Types
Select One That Can Be Used Advantageously uy

W,burg. July 14.—Further Improve, 
litlons was noted during the past w« 
i tonnage étalement of the United 
.oration, showing an Increase of me 
In unfilled orders ona its books durl 

all expectations. Incoming 
Wlon are understood to have been, n 
L of about 60,000 tons per day for i 
!*. which shows a large increase ovei 

the first five months of tjie year. 

Demand
been improving. Ammunition orders 
In and these are resulting in large but 

In the domestic trad<

m Washington Statistician Computes how 
Much it Would Cost to Entertain 

100,000,000 men

(A. M. Ingraham in .the New York Financial)
...... "......This State Alone has Orders From the. 

Allies to the Extent of 
$500,000,000

ORDERS FOR RIFLES

V
M'-'i

There are several distinct forms which bank ad- . comes the preparation of Inexpensive booklets, setting
! forth the facilities, serviçç and safety of the tnstltu- 
j tion by which they are issued. - • Under ordinary cir
cumstances several inexpensive booklets and folders 

i can be used to better advantage than one large pub-

profitable method of setting forth the facilities of a 
financial institution. There are usually hindrances to 
the very best results by reason of the limitations 
placed upon, the appearance of newspaper advertis
ing. Many newspapers are printed in an unattractive 
style by reason of the haste required in their make up. 
This quality is of course transmitted to the advertis
ing columns and it is often impossible to get an ad
vertisement to appear dignified and attractive. A lit
tle care, however, in the preparation of cuts and ad
vertising matter will result in a great improvement.

The preparation of copy for newspaper advertise
ments placed upon the time and ability of the banker 
one of the severest tests. Newspaper advertising, in 
order to result satisfactorily, must be followed per 
sistently. New copy should be furnished to the pa
pers each time the advertisement appears. It would, 
indefed, be an unattractive newspaper that would pub
lish the same news every day for a week or month; 
yet many bankers allow their advertisement to be re
peated again and again. It would be wiser to take 
space in the paper only once a week and have a new 
advertisement each week than to pay for space each 
day in the week and have the same advertisement 
repeated during all of that period. As a rule, a bank 
can prudently take space two or three times a week 
in the leading dailies and have the copy changed each 
time thé advertisement appears.

Referring to the size of space used for newspapet 
advertising, concerning which bankers are constantly 
-seeking direction, experience proves conclusively that 
small space used continuously is far more productive 
of substantial results than large space taken spasmo
dically. The banker must constantly impress the pub
lic with those ideas of conservatism which properly 
characterize all financial transactions. A moderate size 
space in the newspaper accomplishes this object, 
while large space creates the impression of extrava
gance and lack of.prudence.

In whatever form bank advertising may appear, all 
of the principles of safe, sound banking must be con
stantly embodied in. the literary style and general 
appearance. Any violation of. the dignity of banking 
works against the interests of the institution by 
which It is used.

ding

vertising can properly take. The principal forms are ■ 
letters, trade review 

While other forms
» SOME INTERESTING RESULTS; booklets, folders, statements.

and newspaper advertisements, 
of advertising come up for consideration from time to : ucation, commonly called a hrochure.y. 
time, yet they are of minor importance compared When each department of a hank for trust com- 

of printed matter, letters and pany is explained in separate booklets, a1 great econ
omy in the distribution of the--literature is effected 
and the booklet which wilt appeal to a certain individ
ual can he sent Withotitfcarrying -with it'informal! 
concerning other departments in which he has no in- 

j terest. For example, a savings book might be appro- 
priateiy sent out to a list of school children, while In
formation concerning a trust department or the mak
ing of a will would be entirely out of place and the

Say, That Wilted States Might Invite from both foreign and dom
All Hands tn

Next Inauguration, When If Half the Crowd Be- 
came Thirsty Just Once the Saloons 

Would Take In $1,500,000,000.

Order for 3,000,000Remington Arms Company He, an
Rifle, et Thirty Dollar, Each, Making a Total 

of Ninety Million Dollars. with the judicious use 
newspaper advertising.

nds and
of plates has been noted both by *hl] 

The railroads fireNew York. July 14.—Connecticut has found a far
profitable method of employing its industries J One of the most efficient methods of procuring j 

It is estimated new business is the personal letter, sent out to various | 
; classes of people in series, about a month apart, 
those days when all letter writing had to be laborious - I 
ly done by hand, soliciting accounts by letter was a 
practical impossibility. The perfection of the typewrit
er. however, has made letter writing a matter of com•

makers.Washington. D. C„ July If — At this time of 

year when the statisticians begin to sharpen 
cils in order to find how high the nation's wheat

ilpment
«nation to purchase more freely. MU 

steadily improving and further inen 
reported during the weel

than in turning out wooden nutmegs, 
that in this state alone the allies have placed orders 

and ammunition and machinery to manu- 
extent of $5^0.000,000.

In
-x;- ........... . Cl'Op

would extend if placed in a cylinder a foot in dia- 

meter, and how long it would take

action were 
While the domestic trade 1» light in 

xport demand is the heaviest ever kno 
booked round tonnage

for arms 
facture these to And more

an army of sand-will follow.
Bridgeport is now said to employ more men than wich men to pash a given point, assuming

in sight. Prices on export bum
[producers 
ivith more

a saloonexpense of sending the latter information would be 
totally lost. On the other hand, a depositor should 
not he sent literature soliciting his business in a 
line in which he is a patron both for the sake of econ
omy and appropriateness.

para live ease, while methods of reproducing letters. on each corner of the point, it is of interest, 
some figures preparéd by 
who has given thought to the

Krupps. and will soon see an influx of between 14,- 
«go and 15.000 additional man !.. npoarts Winchester's j with typewriter effects, have clven an added Impetus 

will need several j to the use nf letters, as a method of increasing busi-
hnwever, is rapidly being

rule are not above $3.05, w 
to pay in New York funds ai 

transportation. The Anieri

(er, but as a 
er arranges 
Of the ocean 
fin Plate Company booked orders for 

boxes for export, both Invoh

a Washington statistician 
so-called drink evil.

A well known figure In public life has figured v 
the American people spend $2,500,000,000 f„r drink 

each year, which is more than 1 per cent, of the 
wealth of the United States. This, he believes, 
build automobile roads around 
tion in the United States, build 
every intersection, supply the youngsters 
lunches, and have them travel to and from

Remington-U. M.
Colt's will need several thousands

new plant, 
thousand more; 
and Winchester as many more 
in Waterbury will take on 3.000 or 4.000 additional men

ness. This condition, 
changed and many bankers are now using letters t<< thatThe Scovil Company

Bank booklets should be prepared with the great-* 
est care from a literary standpoint. All of the excel
lencies of English, such as clearness of style, simpllc- 

| ity in the use of words, dignity of expression and dlr- 
j ectness of aim should' be embodied, with a strict re
gard for every principle of sound banking. In the 
printing of a bank booklet, good taste must be 

i cised in the selection of proper color combinations, 
paper and general make-up. including the binding. 

, Cheap work and careless writing are .absolutely Ih- 
i excusable, as they defeat the very end for which the 
■ booklet is issued.

Eind 50.000
ind early deliveries, some shipments beir 
dock. Operations are maintained at ibot

good effect.
total 

would 
every quarter sec-

Experience shows that there is no more satisfac- ,and they will he paid big wages.
In Bridgeport the Remington Arms Co. has taken an tory form of bank advertising than a good strong ser- | 

order for 3.000.000 rifles at $30 each, making a total 1 les of letters and when the actual cost is taken into j 
<*f $90,000.000. Remington-U. M. C. Co., a part of the , consideration there is no more economical method of ; 
Remington outfit, has taken orders estimated at close j procuring new deposits. No form of bank advertising j 
to $50.000.000 for ammunition, which brings the Rem- can be so eompletely adapted to the classes of peopl-1 
ington share of the velvet to nearly $150.000.000.

|<f capacity

| Because of the uncertain conditions i 
E flirket. but few makers of galvanized 
differing material. Galvanized sheet prie# 

fairly uniform, but as the old

a school house at 
with free

in jitneys.! to whom it is sent as the letter, whey it Ts molded 

Taking other industries, such as Lake Torpedo under the hand of a skillful and trained writer. More
Ibetween guages do not fit the high cos 
inrious base prices are quoted accor 

1 jjufe to which they are intended to ap 
[itindard gauge about 4.5 cent is asked.

Being a Washington man the statistician ,m 
diately set about bringing that $2,500.000.000

Boat Co., upon which there has been no estimate plac- over, it can be made to combine both strength of ap
Washington. In the entire United. States there are 
250,000 saloons and the $2,500,000,000 would allow 
them but $10,000 a year each out of which they 
would have to* pay licenses up to $2.400

ed regarding its volume of orders; the $5.000.000 at peal and dignity in the highest degree, 
least in trucks and officers' cars to be built by Lo- Tho letter can be appropriately sent to any person 

By carefully classifying the
The hank booklet should be attractive, convincing 

and in every way it should be a worthy representa
tion of the dignity and substantial character of the 

by which it is issued. It is sometime» 
thought that the statement issued by a bank is a

Fjtack and blue annealed sheets continue 
I B(j in the sheet trade as a wh6le it aver 

well, despite the light demand for gal 
lièatomobile trade is buying body, hood 
Igtock, as well as blue annealed, and go 

£ tione have been received. The Americf 
|tln plate company is operating its sheet n 

per cent, of capacity and tin plate m 
letnL The activity in merchant steel bai 
6 that many companies operating their p 
[ capacity are declining to take orders fur 
i fore October.
| There is a fair run of general trade, \ 
it Band for large rounds is insistent.

comotive Co. of America; orders taken by British- who has an income.
a voar each.

as well as $250,000,000 in taxes to Uncle Sam,American Co., which is making a patent field gun for name-? <-f the people addressed, appropriate letter-* 
France, besides machining shrapne: shells, ana or be prepared for each class and they can he re • | institution 
ders of other concerns in this city, turning out ma- produced by an inexpensive method so as to appear ,

after paying for their wares, rent, fuel, light and 
free lunch there wouldn’t be a waiter's wage left for 
the saloon keeper. So the thing to do. he figured, 
was to bring all the money to Washington.

To do this he proposed that the loo.ooii.on.i

chine work and castings. Bridgeport's share of war ! like original typewritten letters, 
business will run close to $1 tiO.000,000.

The greatest
should be exercised to see that the name and address

mere formal matter for the sake of publishing^the 
condition of the institution. The fact is, however, 
that the statement can be made a strong, piece of lit
erature. Which will result In procuivig new accountr

XX inchester Arms Co. in New Haven has $100.000,- of each person Is correctly filled in to mqtch the body 
000 of orders on its books, and has turned down busi- of the letter.

and is scouting for additional men.
Hartford is sawing wood and saying nothing. Colt s 

is doubling its capacity in that city, and has orders 
to keep it going full speed until end of 1918. Its or
ders are estimated at close to $20 000.000. It is manu
facturing practically nothing but machine guns for 
Russia and Great Britain.

A banker in Hartford recently said : "We have just 
begun to feel the bullish effects of the war business, 
and I think that it will last two to three 
Some of the Connecticut concerns making 
ammunition, in fact ail the old-established

pie of the United States come to Washington to the 
next inauguration, and take part in the parade. If 
only every 10th marcher spent a dime f.-r drink

The letters should be signed by 
It has spent several millions in new buildings ficer of the bank in ink and every precaution should

be taken to make them neat in appearance.

of

and other profitable business.
The persistent use of newspaper advertising has 

been found by experience to be anNext in importance to the proper use of letters while in Washington the saloonists would sot $300.- 
000,000, while if they marched in files of in each and 
the end man on each rank dropped out <*nre for a 
drink there would be $600,000.000 spent in that 
If half the crowd got thirsty once $l,500.000.nfin would 
be spent at the inaugural for drink alone

The statistician got weary however after finding 
that it would take the parade 714 full da>s. -t six 
years of an eight-hour union day for the parade to 
pass the White' House, which would be two years 
after the president's term expired, 
out that the other expenses of the crowd, for hotel 

a i rooms alone would be $654,000.000. or $3"n.non 

day, so that the saloon man would 
tenths of one per cent, of what the hotelkeeper sot. 
The food bill would run to $50,0(10.000 a day. >«r more 
than $100,000.000,000 for the 
Shoes, would cost $3,000.000.Oon. new clothes $5" - 
000,000,006, and laundry work $2.onn.mio,0fi0. all a 
against a maximum of $l,500.rtfm.ooo f"v the saloon
keeper.

After discovering that there ar** -mly $4.0t)0.rmo,itoù 
currency in the country, that the total value of e\ - 
ery tangible thing in the nation is but $200.iM)n.o(i0.'.»»» 
or less than 20 per cent, of the cost of the celebra
tion. and that saloonkeeper would not get 
tenth of one per cent, of what the crowd would spend, 
the statistician abandoned his plans for bringing the 
$2,500,000,000 or so to Washington.

appropriate and

UNITED SMELTING TO SMS 
BOISE THREE KANSAS SMELTERS

DECLINE OF THREE-FOURTHS IN 
EXPORTS OF FIRM IMPLEMENTS

SUGAR MARKET DULL.
I' New York. July 14.— Sugar market 
f ud steady.

I

i
Bi-years yet. 

arms and j 
ones, can

JulyBoston. Mass.. July 14.- One of the motives which 
influenced United States Smelting directors in post-

Washington, D.C., July 14.—Exports of agricultural 
implements during the fiscal year 1915 totalled 
proximately $10;000,000. as against $40,600.000 in the 
high-record year 1913, $21,000,000 in 1903, and 
yearly average of more than $29,000,000 for the past 
decade. This loss of trade fell most heavily' upon 
sales to Europe, but there were also smaller though 
significant decreases in shipments to Argentina, Can
ada and various countries of Africa and other sec
tions of the world; Cuba and Siberia made gains. 
Australia barely held fts own In the year's trade, 
.but this Is a god showing In view of the fact that 
her wheat crop dropped over 100,000,OdO biishels in 
J9J3 to 35.000.000 bushels last -year.

The European war was doubtless the dominant 
factor, as the decrease in sales to Europe was dis
proportionate to that in sales to other sections. Thus 
exports to European Russia, usually the greatest of 
foreign markets for this class of American 
factures, practically ceased, as did also those to 
Germany, while huge losses likewise occurred in 
sales to France and other European countries. An
other contributory factor—the recent establishment 
of great plants in Russia and France, financed and 
controlled by American capital, for the manufacture 
of farming machinery. «.

Information reaching the Department of Commerce, 
however, indicates a growing use of machinery on 
farms both in Europe and elsewhere, 
which will doubtless be even more pronounced on the 
resumption of peace, since the devastation of war is

: Septeiriberap- Then lie figuredgo out of business after the orders are worked off porting resumption of dividends on the $17,555,000 
their books. I have heard and 1 believe that when common at their meeting a few days ago was the 
the Remington Company finishes the orders it has desire to use this cash to help pay for the purchase 
on its books it can scrap its works and be millions 1 and equipment of three Kansas zinc smelters which

! the company has recently acquired. These three 
"But. it *s said ir NVw Y or a.’ said the listener. ! smelters are to be enlarged somewhat " to output 

"that there is danger of cancellation of orders after about 3.200 tons of spelter monthly. This is an in-

b October ........
= December ..
I March ..........

May-ahead of the game.”’

N. Y. CURB OPENED IRREGUI
I New York, July 14.—Curb market
lint. Motor.............
I. Do.. Pfd. h.v .
K Electric Boat . .
I Blind. Motor ...

six-year celebration.

the war is over and the arms and ammunition are no 1 crease above precent çapacity of between 20 per 
longer so urgently needed.' 1Rcent, and 30 per cent. The most of the smelters, plus

"Well."
wrong on several things, and I think it is wrong in sent when finished slightly mbre than $1,000,000. And 
that. In the first place. Belgium has in the past sup- this $1,000.000 in turn is the eouivalcnt of a year's 
plied the greater part >f Euro tie's needs in small arms, dividends at the old 6 per'cent. rate

the banker replied. "New York has been what is being put into enlargement work, will repre- 38*4
... 178

9%
66X4

New York, July 14.— Curb market ac
the common.

It need not be inferred from this, however, thatnot so much in rifles, but largely army pistols, 
plants are in bad shape and its organizations 
banded.

Its
I Nflilar. Selling in Electric Boat 
[ «lock declining to around 174, off 7 po 

P Hendee Manufacturing Company soit 
I “d back to 38%. with last at 39.
F International Motor preferred 
I Crimp 61 %.

dis- United States Smelting will oblige its common share- 
in the second place. .Germany has supplied * holders to bide their patience for a year before they 

a tremendous amount of ammunition to France. Eng- get
land. Italy and Belgium in the past. She will not do United States Smelting people expect 
it in future.

The profits which the 
to realize

1 through entering the spelter business will, it is be- 
"This country will be called upon to ship millions m , lieved. pay for the smelters and equipment within 9 

rifles, pistols, shrapnel, explosive shells and ammuni- days from the time operations get under way. 
tion for years after the war is over to re-stock 
als abroad. By the time the

some income return.
MR. W. G.M. SHEPHERD,

Who, with other members of the Montreal Rotary 
Club, has donated a machine gun to the 60th Bat-

I

NEW TOURIST TERRITORY.
! Incidentally, in acquiring CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGf

New York. July 14.— There 
change in the

these smelters, the Algonquin National (Ont.), Park, a region of :.5n0.- 
000 acres of lakes and woodlands unsurpassed, in
vites the tourist and holiday seeker. It appeals spe- 

canoeist and camper -end-

war is over we will have j United States Co. hab secured an old and practically 
the largest capacity of any country in manufacture ' abandoned mine in the Joplin- district known as the 
of rifles, ammunition and shells.

situatioAMERICA IS SOURCE OF CAPITAL sum FOR OTHER COUNTRIES
crude rubber 

though an increase was noted in the a 
B«*il and the Far East, 
but offerings continued light and the ma 
Wed a«8 quiet, but steady at 31% for

We shall have an Plymouth Rock mine, 
organization that will surprise even ourselves. We contain spelter values, 
shall be able to compete with Europe and will receive ; was taken in order to secure 
orders from Europe for an indefinite period.

"The whole trouble with the

It may or may not prove to 
It is a mere incident, and 

the smelting which

dailyx to the fisherman, 
less canoe trips and fine fishing are special attrac- 

The Highland Inn and Gamps "Minnesing"
Trading hen

and "Nominigan" afford fine accommodation. XVrite 
or ask for illustrated folder, rates, etc., sent free er 
application to M. O. Dafoe, Grand Trunk Railway

Montreal.

a tendencywent with it. 1
average man in these | One reason why United States Smelting has gone 

times is that this war business is too big for him to into the spelter business is that it knows from ex- 
comprehend it. and it means big money to this coun- perience that some of the ores of its operating com- 
try."

London, July 1 (by mail).—A prominent banker who
THE HEMP MARKET.

t Tork, July 14.—There was a bette 
; ported for hemp in the local market ai 
r hirers showed more interest than for son 

Primary market was not pressing offering 
.firm at the basis of 9%
;®Ml is steady at 6 to 6H cents, which 

•«so nominal

causing a marked shortage in hurpan and animal la-has kept in close touch with conditions abroad, says : 

"There were times in the past when it was absolutely 

necessary for New York to go to Pars with bonds of 

the highest class, because, on account of temporarily 

unfavorable financial conditions, securities could not 

be floated at home.

System. No. 122 St. James Street.necessitating proportionately more machinery 
for the successful conduct of farming.

A comparison of the exports of agricultural im
plements to leading markets for the eleven months 
ending May 31, 1914 and 1915, is shown by the fol
lowing table:

panics contain spelter which in the past it has not 
The fact that stock of the laige concerns such as paid to try to recover. For example, the Mammoth 

Colt s. XVinchester and Remington companies are so [ Co.'s ores in California contain a very measurable 
closely held that no outsider can possibly buy it ' percentage of high grgde spelter. This it did not pay 
shows the big profits in manufacture of this class of to treat with spelter at five cents. But with this 
product, 
benefited

cent for fair cur

That time, however, is past. In 

future .when France buys bonds of American rail-
YX bile a comparatively few people will be j grade of speller commanding between 20 and' 30 

by dividends from these companies, the ' cents per pound there is a different story. Mam- 
thoauands of workmen being employed in new con- moth spelter concentrates will be treated at the new- roads, the French will have to approach us, for we 
struction at these works and in the plants after they Kansas refineries. Then United States Smelting has I 

are built will do wonders for the towns where they \ another important mining property whose ores con- ! 
are located.

as the offerings are light.J■----- H mo8. ending May 31-------
1914. Ê1915. U. S. COTTON REPORT.

[• ^"^hington, July 14.—Census Bureau 
; *°° bales lint 
! in June.
: Prevlou= month 493,697, ye»r $go 445,6 
I Tota* consumption for season August 

MOO,322 bales. Tear ago, 5,177,740.

iExported to—
shall not again be under the necessity of approaching 

It will, however, he years before France is
European Russia....................$6.438.000
France ................................
Germany..........................
United Kingdom .. ..
Other Europe.................
Canada ..............................
Argentina........................

Other countries .. ..

$ 83,000
1.153.000 

20,000 
704,000 

1,481.000 
1,643,000 
1,455,000 

542,000 
2,369,000

cotton consumed in the Uj them.
j able to absorb American bonds in quantity, and in

-----  3.884.000
------ <j,132,000
.... 1.062,000 
. . . 4.147.000

. . .. 2.842.000
• .. 4.216.000
. .. 1,445,000
. .. 3.136,000

tain valuable spelter, but which in the past has been 
All along the line, from steel mills where the raw ' disregarded because It has not paid to try to re

materials for rifles, shells, etc., are made to the rail- ’ cover it. 
roads and ships where the raw and finished products I

City of Montreal

Road Department

the meantime this country will become the centre of 
the world's money power."

The banker quoted was asked if he seriously be
lieved that a few years hence this country would be-

■
The Mammoth Co. incidentally is making some 

are shipped, the benefit will be noted, and this is ! very handsome profits at present. Its production is 
what makes longsighted men in the Nutmeg State op- ' running around 2,000.000 pounds of copper monthly,
timistic regarding war orders.

COTTON AT 15 CENTS A POU
«ew Turk. July 

bale
I® ot tl,e N=W Turk Cotton Exchange

come the greatest source of capital supply for develop
ment of the, resources of other countries, 
as follows:

! and profits on 20-cent copper may be estimated at 
; $225.000 per month. Mammoth with its increasing

14.— E. K. Cone pv 
of 1916-16 cotton crop aucticHe replied 

"That is not only my belief, hut it is theSTRIKE IN MUNITIONS PLANT MAY
INVOLVE 8,000 CARTRIDGE MAKERS, low.

output is able to get its copper costs down, pretty 
It is safe to estimate the present costs at not 

Bridgeport Conn.. July 14.—A general strike of the over 8 centa Per Pound after crediting silver and
gold recoveries. *

United States Smelting will in addition treat at its 
new zinc smelters a considerable tonnage of Butte 
and Superior concentrates monthly. These with' its

Total .. .expectation of almost every international banker in 
the United States.

. .. 30.302.000 $9,450,000
-sen *0Tenders under sealed envelopes, a-hi 

the Board of Commissioners and dopo11 • 
their office, at the. dity .Hall, xvill be voti" ■ 
until NOON, Monday. -July 26th. dd ’ ’’
supply and laying of the asphalt n-ijiiiret. 
the paving of certain streets with a spin- 
eadam representing ;• nuperHeial area oi ;l"nu 
300,000 square yards.

The interested parties may obtain 
sary information at the office of tin 
gineer.

All tenders not made on 
for that purpose by the City of Mouty c - 
not sent in the printed envelopes also l'I! lll> 11 
for that purpose shall not be entertained 

No tender shall be considered unless a- ' 
panied by an accepted cheque from -an incoi r" 
ated Canadian bank, payable to the < it.' 
Montreal, which tender and cheque shall 11 
closed in the envelope furnished to that 
at the office of the Chief Engineer.

The lowest or any tender will not ne cessa . 
t>e accepted. , .r

The tenders will he opened by the Boau 
Commissioners, in the Board Room, fit.' ' 
at the first regular meeting of the said boar • 
which will be held after said tenders shall 
been received, and at which the interested | 
ties may be present.

it may be only a firpam--for 
bankers dream like other people^-but it 
very much like a reality."

To the banker who made the above 
question put was:

DINNER FOR PREMIER BORDEN.seems to us THE HOP MARKETallied metal trades involving about 8,000 men employ
ed at the Remington Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
plant, and other factories In Bridgeport which have 
sub-contracts for munitions, may result following the 
walkout of 200 structural Ironworkers employed—at 
the plant.

London, July 14.—Sir George Perl^y entertained the 
following gentlemen at a private dinner last night to 
meet Premier Borden:

remark the next 
"What section of the world is 

likely to be the particular field of enterprise for in
vestment of American capital when

July 14.—There were no adc 
’wted from 

The
^Deposed to advance asking prices. Crc 

t^le coast and up-state were fav 
quotations are between deale; 

J* from dealers to brewers is usuallj 
_ te8. 1914—Prime to choice, 11 to 13; 
W»e 10 
Un-

Lord Kitchener, Viscount 
Bryco. Lieut.-General Alderson, Austen Chamber- 
lain. Winston Churchill. Lewis Harcourt, Sir Percji 
Girouard and Sir 'Max /. itken.

the Pacific coast hop mar 
tone remains firm, however.

own ores will. It Is believed, take up the entire ca
pacity of the enlarged plants. this country

a world money power?" Hptakes first rank asAlthough J. J. Keppler. vice-president of the Inter
national Association at Machinists, John Flynn, 
eral organizer of the Carpenters' and Joiners’ Union of 
America, J. A. Johnston, first vice-president of thé | 

structural ironworkers and C. G. Geist, general mana- !
ger of the Stewart Construction Co., of New York, ' on Production and shipments, the June figures inak- 
contractors for the Arms Co. buildings here, have !ing new records for production for the year to date,

; fill 
. t 'll .pi’

swered emphatically that Russia would afford by 
Between possibilities 

there, is. in

NIPISSING PRODUCTION IN JUNE far the greatest opportunities, 
in South America and those in Russia 
his opinion, no comparison.

CITY DAIRY COMPANY
the formsThe Nlplselng continues to make favorable reports Russia has

a vast undeveloped territory, is 
condition, and is just heginnin - to 

wake up to a realization of its own resources. There 
is a great untilled field which can he made to yield a 
rich harvest, and American capital will endeavor to do 
the reaping.

an enor- to 11. ■mous population, 
economically in fine Toronto. Ont., July 14.—C. C. Mowr^, secretary- 

treasurer of the City Dairy Company, 
in the General Hospital for the last eight weeks 
dergoing a painful operation" on his knee, has so far 
improved as to be able to return to his home.

Nominal, Old olds, 5 to 6. 
1914—82 to 33.

1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14

«oh.m'l l° 10 OM old*- 6

who has beenbeen in conference this afternoon, little headway to- I whlle the actual shipments ran the second highest
j of the year. Comparative figures are: —

1916.

May.......................
April...................
March ...................
February .. ..
January ...............

ward settlement was made.
12.Production. Shipments. 

$186.791 $377.486
277.671 
380.921 
27.208 

184.536 
386.708

of
JUPITER BONDHOLDERS MEET JULY 30.

Holders of the six per cent. Jupiter mine first 
mortgage bonds will hold a meeting in the offices of 
Messrs. La/leur. MacDougall and Co., on July 30, 
at 11 a.m. The meeting is called for the purpose of 
passing a resolution waiving defaults by reason of 
the non-payment of the principal or Interest of the 
bonds, and granting the company a delay until Feb- I 
ruary. 1811.

to 7.
an, 1814—31 to 35.176.522

170.577
169.079
164.140
164.194

KAISER BELIEVES WAR WILL
RICE MARKET QUIET.

York’ Ju,V 14.—Rice market is qui 
i8 & f^j***11 pur8ulnS a hand to mouth pt 

PneraJiy

CANADA’S WHEAT CROP.
Ot'.awa. July 14.—An official denial Is given to the 

cabled statement that Sir Robert Borden would ar
range with the Imperial authorities to take over tht< 
Canadian wheat crop. The marketing of the 
this year will take place through the ordinary 
mercial channels.

NewBE CONCLUDED IN OCTOBER.

London. July 14.—The Times asserts that the Ger
man Emperor in a speech to a deputation of banker» 
who had insisted on art interview In order to 
out to the Emperor the financial difficulties 
situation and the grave risk attending the 
of the campaign through another winter, 
the war would end in October.

movement tor actual needs an< 
steady. The .tendency is still 

i of th« W Cr°P movem®”t, which starts th«
"-UI °Cu,h,Ut riVerl" wm n°'

y
THE WEATHER MAP. thepoint 

of the 
pursuance 

stated that

Cotton Belt—Clear, no precipitation of importance. 
Temperature 74 to 82.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light to segt- 
New York. July 14.—An independent steel company tered shower»- in Missouri. .Nebraska, Iowa and Hli- 

haa advanced the price of shapes and bars to 11.30 nois. Temperature 66 to 80.
HÜ: per ,W *wund*' Thti| equivalent to an advance of! American Northwest—Cloudy, light to heavy show- 

wMjSjti&kl Éïm 4L. , - er» Tcmpemtur, 56 to 73.
Blspes ind bar. are now more than 36 a ton from Canadian Northweet—Cloud,. light to .heavy ,how- 

tk* low level established earlier In the year. erg In parts. Temperature 48 to 56.

have come f
PRICE OF STEEL BARS ADVANCED.

APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE. L. N. SENEGAL,
Secretary. arsgar”*

for Japan tea reported in 
,gee , - a»lss probably did not exceed
twtnJ1, th* aggteynte Otherwise 
fiST*- C°Verln« ,h« general list.

• ln sympathy with the primary i

M The bankers are alleged to have declared that 
even It the war wae brought-to an end Immedlately 
and an Indemnity obtained Germany's position would 
be difficult, but that If the war wae prolonged the 
German Empire would become utterly bankrupt

Toronto, Ont., July 14.—Mr. Bert Mlnehan, formerly 
resident manager of the Fidelity Casualty Company. Office of the Board of Commissioners, 
has been appointed special representative for Can
ada of the London Guarantee & Accident Co., with 
headquarters in this city.

City Hall,
Montreal, -July 13th, 1915. the i
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July 14.—Further improvement 
noted during the past week. 

d tonnage statement of the United States Steel 
'ration, showing an increase of more thaji 400,- 
in unfilled orders on its books during June, 

all expectations. Incoming orders of the cor- 
understood to have been running at th* 

per day for several weeks

min steel 
The un-

V
■ittsburg 

litions was—

ian Computes how 
»t to Entertain 
10 men

Toronto, Ont.. July 14.—While Brasilian annual 
statement Is being quickly whipped into shape for 
shareholders. It Is not quite complete yet. Stock
holders have been anxiously waiting for It. but delay 
seems to have been unavoidable.
Is ready the directorate cannot meet to determine on 
the dividend.

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, the new President of 
the company, has been In Brasil for the past two 
years, and will not be In Toronto in the near future.

Sentiment with reference to Brasilian enterprises 
has undergone a change for the better In the put 
few days In London owing to the big Improvement 
In exchange, according to private cables received In ' 
New York and forwarded here over the week-end.
It Is pointed out that, the exchange rate at 13 3*ltd. 
to the rollreta is almost 4 points above the low point 
of the big decline that followed the outhrak of war 
and the default on the Brasilian Government's bond*. 
Brasilian trade advices are more optimistic, and. 
with the coffee season getting under way. a further 
betterment In conditions Is anticipated.

The coffee year in Brasil begins about July 1 and 
the crop this year is exceptionally large, 
prices, however, offset this factor.

System Used in South Carolina will be 
Adopted by Georgia and 

Alabama
Market is an Extremely Good one 

tke American and Canadian 
Foundries to Develop

pifor
until the report

of about 60.000 tons 
which shows a large increase over the average 

five months of tfre year, 
from both foreign and domestic sources

•r—

ING RESULTS
Bht Invite All Hands to 
if Half the Crowd Be
nce the Saloons 
1,500,000,000.

SYSTEMS IN SIX STATESthe first GERMAN TRADE IS DEADDemand
been improving. Ammunition orders are still cr>m- 

* in and these are resulting In large business in steel 
In the domestic trade better buy- 

of plates has been noted both by shipbuilding and 
The railroads

State Guarantees Title of Every Bale Stored 
Its Supervision—Intend to Make Cotton 

a Liquid Asset.

Under Hard Foundry Coke is What is Wanted as Well as 
'Iron That Compares With English Hematite— 

Good Prices May Be Had.Mnit and

are showing anmakers.I*. — At this time at 
begin to sharpen

ilpment
«nation to purchase more freely. Mill operations 
steadily improving and further increases in 

reported during the week.

Atlanta. July 14.—With a view to heading off 

danger of such demoralization

m
Washington, July 14.— There is an urgent demand In 

Italy, up to the present time, for coke and iron, and 
thus a great trade opportunity Is opened to Canada 
and the United State*.

The war between Italy and Germany has entirely 
stopped the arrival of foundry coke and low grade 
pig iron fmm Germany, and the local producers are 
closed because they have no coal, and until the war 
Is over very little coal and coke will come from Eng
land. from which country Italy has been Importing 
about 70.000 tons of coke per year. The Imports from 
Germany. Austria and Belgium amounted to 220,000 
tons of coke per year.

If the present feeling can be depended upon Italy 
will probably never purchase from Germany again, m 
if she does. It will he after * long time, so that Amerl 
ca never had a better opportunity to get and hold the 
coke and Iron business in Italy

The prospective sender should give the date at 
which sailings can he had. .The unloading and handl
ing charges to put the goods on cars at Genoa, or 8a- 1 
vona would he about fifty cents a ton. and the ferlght 
from these ports to Milan Is Just under $2.00 a ton. 
The port of Savona has special facilities for unload
ing coal and coke and so that this would he the best 
port to ship to.

The metallurgical or hard foundry mke which has 
come from West fa lia In the past was delivered In 
Milan at from III t*> $12 a ton. and at me present 
those who have any yoke in stock are getting any-

: jof cotton values as
occurred last fall when the South picked thethe nation’s wheat 

cylinder a foot in 
I take an

markets of the
crop action were

While the domestic trade 1» light in tin plate, the 
aport demand is the heaviest ever known. Several 

booked round tonnages for

crop of record at a time when the 
world closed, the

SIR ROBERT BORDEN,dia-
Who has

and also has been conferring with the Government.
been received In audience by the King,army of sand- 

oint. assuming a saloon 

it is of interest

state warehouse propaganda is 

The latest states to
take up seriously the state warehouse idea

in sight. Prices on export business are bet-
^producers 
Krith more 

r ter, but as a
1er arranges 
Lot the ocean

piate Company booked orders for 100.000 boxes 
?and 50,000 boxes for export, both Involving oil sizes 
Land early deliveries, some shipments being made from 
fgock. Operations are maintained at tbout 95 per cent

spreading all over the belt.

Washington statistician 
e so-called drink evil. 
>lic life has figured that 
$2,500,000.000 for 

i 1 per cent, of the 
This, he believes, 
ind every quarter sec- 
uild a school house at

rule are not above $3.05. when the buy- 
to pay In New York funds and takes 

transportation. The American Sheet A:

are Georgia
and Alabama. Bills are now pending before the 
assemblies of these two states with that end in view. 
In a broad way the idea is to LOCAL FOOD PRICESconvert cotton into a 

This is to be done by having theliquid asset.drink
total

would

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.

1 Boston. July 14. -11 a.m.'~
American Tel...................
American Zinc ...
Alaska ...............................
Boston A- Maine ....
Butte & Superior.........
Calumet A Arizona
Copper Range ..............
East Butte........................
Granby...............................
Cannnea ........................
Island Creek . .
Miami..................................
Mohawk ....................... .
Mass. Gas. . ............
North Butte....................
Tamarack ........................

Smelters.............................
Wolverine.................

stored Inguarantee the title of every bale of cotton
state warehouses and thus to make that 
ceptable collateral.

Butter.cotton ac- 120%
r.9%

Up % 
Up %
Off %

Up %
Up K 
Off %
Up %

Finest creamery .. 
Good creamery 
Seconds ...

Fair dairy .

A state hoard will govern the 
marketing of the cotton stored in these warehouses.

. .. 28%. to 28%
. .. 28 to 28%
... 27% to 28
. . . 25% to 26%

. .. 22% to 23%

Mcapacity
k 'cause of the uncertain condition^ in the spelter 
garket. but few makers of galvanized products 

Offering material. Galvanized sheet prices on a given i the system in vogue in South Carolina, 
fairly uniform, but as the old differentials in the state warehouse idea.

37e youngsters with free 
r’el to and from

Sentiment in Georgia and Alabama is in favor of
school the pioneer 72%

64%The system in vogue in|guig* are
; between guages do not fit the high cost of spelter, 1 that state, briefly state 1. Is as follows: 

base prices are quoted according to the

the statistician 
that $2.500.000.000 to- 

Jnited. States there are 
500.000,000 would allow 
'h out of which they 
P to $2.400 a

Cheese. 54%
"Communities constrm t warehouses as cheaply as^various

rgtufe to which they are intended to apply. For the j possible to meet protective iequipments.
[jlttndard gauge about 4.5 cent is asked. Demand for frequently as low $700. 

ilthck and blue annealed sheets continues very good, warehouses at a nominal rental and appoints 
rain the sheet trade as a wh6le it averages up fair- agers. weighers and graders.

well, despite the light demand for galvanized. The 
hotomobile trade is buying body, hood and fender kept on file, and on report of this receipt the State 
'gock. as well as blue annealed, and good specifica-

! Finest western.. . 
Finest eastern . . .
Seconds ..................
I'ndergrades .........

13%. . . 15% to 15%
. . . 14% to 15
.... 14 to 14%

. .. 13% to 14%

The cost Is 
The State leases these

.............. 86 %

Up 2% 
Up %
up %

40 i
50%

-Vf,ar each, 
tes to Uncle Sam. and ! 
i. rent. fuel, light and 
a waiter’s wage left for 
hing to do. he figured, 
to Washington, 

lat the loo.mm.ooo

27%Egg*.
"The manager issues a temporary receipt, which is 72% Up %New laid ....................................

Stamped selected stock . . . 
Straight gathered stock
Single cases..................................
No. 2 stock ...................................

26 to 27 j
91% Up 2% 

Up % 
Up % 
Up 1% 
Off % 
Off %

25 to 26
Warehouse Commissioner issues the State 
receipt.

31 %warehouse
The entire cost of storage. Insurance

22
étions have been received. The American sheet and 

company is operating its sheet mills to about
37

other expenses included to the farmer is about 7 or 8 
cents per bale per month.

23
I tin plate
E g per cent, of capacity and tin plate mills to 95 per 
I cent The activity in merchant steel bars is so great

133%where from $20 upwards a ton.
There is a hi g demand for iron In Italy that com-

American
b to Washington to the 
part in the parade. If 
ent a dime f>>r drink

42Feed and Grain.
<11"The State of South Carolina, by declaring 

Stilt many companies operating their plants to full i no statutory lien shall avail against 
[«parity are declining to take orders for delivery be- j house receipt, has cured any defects in the title of

The State not only guarantees
I '= a fair run °( several trade, while the de- : the title and the delivery of the cotton
5 Band for large rounds is insistent.

pares In analysis with English hematite, 
pig iron for malleable use. as well as the more ordin
ary quality in the general foundry business, is wanted

a State ware-
Bran. per ton ..........................
Shorts, per ton.....................................
Middlings, per ton ...............................
Wheat Mouillie, per ton................
Regal Feed, per ton ...........................
Barley Feed, per ton ..........................
Barley Meal, per ton ..........................
Champion Feed, per ton ..................
Eureka Feed, per ton .«**,.
Creamn Feed, per ton ......... . •
Ground Oil Cake, per ton...............
Feed Oats, per bushel ...................
No. 2 Western Oats, per bus............
Corn. 95 bushel, 100............................
Boiling Peas, per bushel .................
Beans, per bushel .................................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs...................
Wavercrest, per 100 lbs.....................

STOCKS OF COTTON IN U. S. 
Washington. July 14.—4hocks of cotton «exclusive 

of llntere) In manufacturing establishments Jupe 30. 
1.622.499, a year sg.. 1,164.407.
086,347, a year ago 630.729.
692. a year ago 30,938,762.

June exports, Hitters Included were 294,391. a month 
ago 616,090

Exports this year 8,371.102. last year 9.024,643. 
Llntère consumed in June totalled 54.683. a year ago 

26.945.

onists would set $300.- 
in files «>f |u each and 

Iropped out "nee for a 
.000 spent in that wav. 
nee $1,500.000.non would 
• drink alone 
however after finding

fore October. I each bale stored. If the makers of pig Iron care to Investigate

36.00 
41.00 
30.00

what appears to be an opening in Italy, the Milan 
Chamber will he pleased to have them send over their 
analysis, together with prices ai the seaboard In Am
erica as well

on receipt, but 
cotton, 

receive the
identical bale of cotton upon which the loan is made. 
The State warehouse receipts are then used as colla
teral for loans."

also guarantees the weight and grade of the 
The lender is thus assured that he will

In warehouses 2,- 
Artlve spindles 31,220.-■ SUGAR MARKET DULL.

New York. July 14.— Sugar market opened quiet 
ud steady.

In Genoa. The hematite, which sold 
before the war at about $21 delivered here, was not 
to be had at less than $45 to $60, as the only Iron 
available Is Spanish hematite, of which the quantity is 
limited.

The lower grade high phosphor Iron evjfl at from $18 
to $19 before the, war and those who have any In 
stock could sell It easily now for $30. The landing 
charges, freight and duty, from c. I. f. steamer to de
livery in Turin or Milan would be about $4.60. of 
which $2.0n in freight. $2.00 duty and the rest handling 
and unloading.

e 714 full da\s. nr six 
day for the parade li

lt would he two years

Bid. Asked. Under the present widespread system <.f raising 
3 -7 j cotton under the crop mortgage or lien system, it isr job 3.70

I Septeirlber ...
F October ..........
p December ..
| March ..........

3.76 almost imperative that cotton raisers, especially the 
j I farmers of small means, sell their cotton within three 

months after production In order to meet their obliga
tions. The result is a low price and an opportunity 
for speculation which frequently robs the producer 

| of a substantial profit.
j The State warehouse system is designed to provide 
I a way In which farmers may obtain money upon their 
cotton with which to meet their obligations and still

,71Then lie figured 
>f the crowd, for hotel

3.85
I .70

3.90
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

3.25
2.25

iO.iiOO. or $3'numo.
would get only tw<>- 

at the hotelkeeper sol. 
1,000.000 a day. >-r m»re 

six -year celebration. 
100. new clothes $5u.- 
< $2.000.000,000. all a- 
nno.ooo for the sal"on-

3.49
New York, July 14.—Foreign exchange market op

ened steady with demand sterling up 1-tfl.
Cables.

4.77%
6.61

... 3.20 3.3C
May 3.25

Demand.
4 76 13-16 
5.61 %

61 7-16
6.11%

Sterling . .

Lires ... .

N. Y. CURB OPENED IRREGULAR,
New York, July 14.—Curb market opened irregular.

Int. Motor...........................................
Do., Pfd. ...

Electric Boat . .
Btind. Motor ...

COTTON OPENED STEADY. RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York, July 14. Rio coffee market unchanged. 

Stock 313.000 bags. Holiday year ago.
Santos market unchanged Stock 691,000; holiday 

year ago.
Port receipts. 38,000; holiday year ago. Receipts, 

interior. 77.000. holiday year ago.
Rio exchange on Ixmdon. 13 1-1 Arl. off 1 -16d.

81 %Liverpool. July 14.—Cotton futures opened steady 
up 3 to 3%“point’s. At .12.30 p.m. the market was

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan -Feb. 
5.12%
"!4%
5.15%

16 i 7
retain ownership of their cotton, which may then 
be placed

6.10%
38% 4»

the market when times seem propitious. 
It is claimed for this system that, when it is

Close .............. «............

... 178
JUTE 18 FIRM.

New York. July 14. -Jute Is firm and for August 
shipment which Is new crop 6% cents is quoted by 
Calcutta. Nothlpg la offered at that figure, however, 
as the native halers are holding off. The Calcutta 
mills are buying up the old crop fiber.

are only $4.9UO.ono.uu{t 
the total value "f e\-

n is but $200.IH)n.<KHi.'.mu
ne cost uf the célébra- 
nttkl not get even 
the crowd would spend, 
plans fur bringing the

fected the cotton producer will be enabled to a large 
degree to fix his own price for cotton.

9% 0%
4.96

. .^ ......... 4.96
.... 4.99%

5.25
5.27%
5.28

66% 67%
New York. July 14.— Curb market active and ir- 

refular. Selling in Electric Boat was a feature, the Texas. Louisiana. Florida and Oklahoma have State 
warehouse systems now. Mississippi uses the Ixiuls- 
iana warehouses to some extent. The adoption 'of the

At 12.30 p.m. there was fair demand for spots, prices 
steady, middlings 5.15d; sales. 8.000 hales; receipts.

itock declining to around 174, off 7 points.
Hendee Manufacturing Company sold up to 4" 

and back to 38%. with last at 39.
International Motor preferred 

Crimp 61%.

RAW SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
system by Georgia and Alabama would complete the 
uniform system.

10,000 bales, including 6.6QO American.
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m were American middlings. |s off 9 points at 4.86 cents, 

fair. 6.Old; good middlings. 5.45d ; middlings. 5.15d. 6.10 cents,
low middlings, 4.69d; good ordinary. 4.29d. ordinary ,

New York. July 14. Spot quotation for raw sugar 
Refined Is unchanged SPOT WHEAT UP.

Paris. July 14. —8pot wheat. % up. Spot, 1.87%.
The plan is yet in its infancy, but 

its promoters lay great hopes upon it.
advanced to 40

The methods pursued by each State somewhat
different in the details of the machinery of (heir re
spective warehouses systems, hut the object to lie at
tained by each Is the same.

ERRITORY.
3.99d.

Liverpool. July 14. 2 p.m. —Cotton futures steady. '
7 to 8 points advance. Sales 8.900 bales Including 6,- 
9<10 American. July Aug. 5.03; Oct.-Nov. 5.20% ; Jan - | 
Feb. 5.33 —

CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
j New York. July 14.— There 
fch&nge in the 9999999999*9

'ark. a region of 2.St
ands unsurpassed, in
seeker. It appeals spe- 
?ist and camper -end-

was no material 
crude rubber situation yesterday, 

| though an increase waa noted in the arrivals from 
.Braxil and the Far East, 
r but offerings continued light and the market 
[ ported as quiet, but steady at 31% for pale crepe.

THE HIDE MARKETTrading here was quiet.
was re-

ng are special attrac- 
d Gamps "Minneslng" 
iccommodation. it rite 
ntes, etc., sent free or 
Grand Trunk Railwav 

Montreal,

THECOTTON PRICES STEADY.

Pulp & Paper
New York. July 14. 

hides retains a firm tone.
! in Inquiry from tanners, hut 
sales were obtainable, 
be maintained at 30 to 31 cents, and Central Ameri- 

There were no changes in wet or 1

The market for common dry 
An increase was reported 

particulars as to' 
Orinoco hides continued to

New York, July 14. - Cotton market opened steady.

9.33 
9.42

September 
October .. 
December

THE HEMP MARKET.
New York, July 14.—There was a better inquiry re

ported for hemp in the local market and manufac
turers showed more interest than for some time. The 
Primary market was not pressing offerings, which are 
firm at the basis of 9% cent for fair current Manila. 
8l*al is steady at 6 to 6% cents, which is mon» or 

nominal

at 28 cents. January-
dry salted hides. New York.' July 14. — On first call cotton prices 

Census Bureau's report Magazine of CanadaBid. Asked, steady, up 1 to 10 points.
regarded as fairly bullish but had little or no31 I was

28% effect.
28% ;
28% Ings.

Orinoco...............
Laguayra ...........
Puerto Cabello

1 Caracas ..............
Maracaibo • • •

I Guatemala • • • 
Central America

j Ecuador..............
Bogota ................

1 vera Cruz • • ■ • 
Tampico ............

as the offerings are light.

Liverpool cabled a steady market with no offer- ; 
The weather In belt continues favorable with 

light scattered showers.

i u. S. COTTON REPORT.
I Washington, July 14.—Census Bureau reports 514.- 
|800 bales lint

1 Previous month 493,697, yegr Sgo 445.635.
I TotaI consumption (or season August 1 to June 30 

5,100,322 bales. Tear ago, 5,177,740.

Edited by Soy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F. m28
cotton consumed in the United States j 128 x 29

N. Y. COFFEE OPENED STEADY.
New York. July 14. - «’offe» market opened steady, jontreal The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

24% i
30 31 Bid

26 6.95
6.7Î'
6.82
6.88
7.05

.... j July ...
----- I Sept..............
... - I December 
• •• • 1 January .

1 May ...

26 6.78 
6.90. .

I COTTON AT 15 CENTS A POUND.
York, July 14.— E. K. Cone purchased the Tabasco . 

bale of 1915-16 cotton crop auctioned on the Tuxpam 
b°r of the New York Cotton Exchange for 15 cents \ 
wound.

artment ... 26
26

Dry Salted Selected: — 7.08 I
10payt* ...................

Maracaibo ------
Pernambuco ........
Matamuras

Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz.............
Mexico...................
Santiago ..............
Cienfuegos 
Havana..................
City

Do., native steers, se
Do., branded............
Do., Bull.....................
Do., cow, all weights .............

Country slaughter: Steers M or
Do., cow........................................
Do., bull. 60 or over................

.se<i NAVAL STORES MARKET10relopes. a-l<h , . 
rs and depositc<* 
all, will lit' vivriv , 26th. 1915. Ur tji 
isphalt required t'T 

its- wit It llshillilr 
rHeidi area o! ill»»'

10

THE HOP MARKET 20
i Néw York. July 14.—The naval stores situation is 

unchanged.with a fair demand for sp»nta and rosins 
j reported in the trade, such as might logically be 
i awaited at this time of year

Tar is quoted at tS.SO to $5.75 for kiln burned and 
17% retort with pitch at $3.50. The inquiry is routine.

Rosins are repeated at the i>asls of $3.25 for common 
to good strained.

Spot turpentine is still 42% cents, with a moderate 
17% business moving. Sales "f round lots are scarce.

The following were the prices for rosins in th«* 
yard : B. C. $3.60; D. $3.55; E. $3.70; V. $3.75; G. 
$3.85; H. $3.90; K, $4.25; M $4.75; N, $o.75; W G. 
$6.75; W W. $6.90.

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

.

July 14.—There were no additional sales 
^rted from 

The
^disposed to advance asking prices. Crop conditions 

°n the coast and up-state were favorable. The 
ng Quotations are between dealers. An ad- 
from dealers to brewers is usually obtained.

I1914-Prime 
' 10 to 11. •
: J*13—Nominal.

I Rifles, i9i
prta“e. 11 to 

HU-8 
®°heml

IS
18

the Pacific coast hop markets j ester- 
tone remains firm, however, and growers

NEW PRO-17
17

av obtain all w'™*- 
ice of the • 'ii:el li

ttle forms funuslwij 
ty of Montreal 
■lopes also I'liniishru
>e entertained, 
dered unless aerom- 
ue from «11 incorpoi- 
ible to the City "f 
1 cheque shall hr en- 
lished to that ell «'I 
tigineer.
will not uevvssiUii.v

led by the Hoard of 
rd Room, City 
; of the said Board, 
d tenders shall have 

the interested pa1'-

NEWS SUMMARIES OFtow 26Slaughter Spreads
lécted 60 or over .... 22

REPORTS FROM THEi$%to choice, 11 to 13; medium to

21
Old olds. 5 to 6. 

1914—32 to 33.
Prime to choice 18 to 14; medium to

17% 18

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

146612.. / „„ ' * . : '
to 10. Old old». 6 to 7. 

an. 1914—33 to 35.
Savannah. July 14.—Turpentine

-, wheat strong, un- Sales. 664; receipts. 619; shipments, 173; stocks. 22,- 
Norfhern spring, lia 5d.: \ 347.
Nn. 2 soft winter. 11s 3d; j Rosin firm, sales 1.366; receipts; 2,297. shipments. 

786; stocks. 66.480;
Quote: A. B. $2.95; C. D. $3.05; B. $3.15; F. 13.20; 

G. H. $3.30; K, $3.70; M, $4.10; N. $6.10 to $5.20; W G 
; $6.15 to $6.25; W W $6.40 to $6,45.

firm 39% rents.CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.

■ Liverpool. July 14.— Cash 
No. 1r

„ n|CE MARKET QUIET,
^ ork, July 14.—Rice market is quiet and huy- 

& fîiStlH pur8uln* a hand to mouth policy. There. 
$«ner V movcment *°r actual needs and prices are 
th« ne y 8teady‘ The -tendency is still to wait for 

- °f the*W Cr°P movement. which starts the latter part 
h ,.l?°nth’ but riv« rice will not come forward free- 
r ««H August. '

changed to 1 up.
No. 2 hard winter. Us 6d:
Rosafe. 1 Is 6d.

Corn, strong. % up. 
Plate, new. 7s.

mixed, 8s 2 %d ; ,American
Publish*! ««mi-monthly bys

THE INDUSTRIAL A EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITE!SPICE MARKET.
New York. July 1*.—There were sales reported of 

fifteen ton. white pepper. Generally speaking the de- 

mand was of a grinding 
steady.

Wilmington. July 14 —Spirits steady; machine 38% 
cents; rosin steady; good 2.85. Tar firm $1.70; crude, 
firm; hard $1.50; soft. $2.50; Virgin, $2.50.

mm Si-

85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
HE M

Cables were
■ THE TEA MARKET.

ork, July 14.—There was an inquiry from 
country for

,tfi the sales

. N. SENEGAL, 
Secretary.

character.

:Liverpool, July 14.—Turpentine spirits 37s 9d; rosin 
common. 11s 3d. 99999999999 -

: j.

Japan tea reported in the trade, _ cTC4nv
ne» i Probably did not exceed J.000 pack- LONDON STOCKS
!«, " the ««regale Otherwise the demand waa London. July 14,-The markets 

«•». covering the general list. Prices are steady. Southern Railway at
■ ■ '» sympathy with the primary markets. New York equivalent 14».

■ ! ' .

missiouers.
were generally 

2 p.m. was quoted at91 J. London. July 14.—Turpentine spirits. 37s 7%d: Ros
in, American, strained 12s 3d; Type G, 12s Od.

J ;
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NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTHeard Around the Ticker

TOU ID BRIEF+♦+♦«♦♦♦»>»♦»»»♦♦♦«««sussssesssse
TIMES: The stock market yesterday broadened 

very considerably. So much, in fact, that it invited 
a> reaction which cut down considerably the net gain 
in the general level of prices without depriving many 
stocks which shared conspicuously in the buying 
movement of advances which were quite noteworthy. 
Only in a relatively few issues did the reaction run 
far enough to bring net losses for the day. The set
back to which quotations was subjected was the less 
surprising inasmuch as short covering had been the 
mainspring of the forward movement which took 
shape last Saturday, continued Monday, and again 
through most of yesterday’s session. It has been fair- , 
ly recognized, however, that while short covering may 
have been the mainspring, it was by no means the 
sole support of this three-day rise. Some of the buy
ing other than that which represented the retreat of 
part of the existing short interest was based on 
speculative enthusiasm over war order profits, but 
there has been more substantial foundation than that 
for a good share of the buying for the long account./

An Italian cavalry raid to within » miles of Trieste 
is reported.WORLD OF SPOOF l. XXX. NO. 59It is reported that Morgan-Guggenheim interests 

are planning industrial development in Alaska 
large scale. Including operation of mines through the 
Kennecdtt Copper Corporation, building of railroads, 
and thé establishment of steamship lines from 
Alaska to Pacific coast points and through the 
Panama Canàl to the Atlantic seaboard.

molsonsba

Ineor oersted

• • • • ................>.....■
• • •  .......................* V*

British Loan Success, Subscriptions 
Totalling $3,000,091,000—President 

Wilson Undecided About Reply
THAT ITALIAN LOAN

announcement of dividends on Electric BoatTheRainmakers Spoiled Good Skeeter-, 
Royal Game Yesterday — Other 

Games were Played, However

expected to-day.m
King of ltmly has signed a dacres establishing a 

munition board. .up capital.........
gve Fund................ ...

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

:

Trading in American stocks on the Amsterdam ex
change has been resumed on a normal basis. * Stock 
In the Holland-Ameriea Line has advanced to 250.

prompt action after de-Presldent Wilson^ promises 
cidlng reply to Germany.

Average price of 12 Industrials 90.73, up 0.68; 
railroads 90.60. off 0.14.

GRAYS BEAT TORONTO
j« BRANCHES SCATTEI 

THROUGHOUT canad
i is,

Walsh Cost Flslds Placed Under Munition, 
Oerman-Swisa Frentier Closed Once More- 

Kaiser Says War to End in October — 
Turks' Position Serious.

Outremont Bowleri Defected Weotmounte by Ma
jority of Sixteen Shot» in St. Pierre Trophy 

Contest.

20 Act
Electric Boat, which has been so much In the lime

light during the past few weeks, is one of the stocks 
which has benefltted most from war orders. The 

forty odd point rise, selling on* 
time as high as 197. The president of the company, 
Mr. I. L. Wright, has Juet sold 10,000 shares of stock 
in the company to a group of investors. He pur
chased his stock some years ago betWêen 15 and 20. 
and has just sold out at a figure which has netted 
him a profit of $2,000,000 on his holdings.
-pany has a small capitalisation, And has already re
ceived war order* amounting to more than $20.000,- 
000, while orders are pending for submarines and 
motor boats which will show additional profits.

--------------- - It Is officially denied that the Hill interests are ne-
When the Royals and Skeeters were hot at it at grating for Western Pacific.

Jersey City yesterday, the rainmakers butted into j --------------—
the proceedings and baseball for the rest of the af- : Montana's 1915 wool crop is expected to reach a 
ternoon was put out of business. To-day's engage- total of 35.000.000 pounds, 
ment between Montreal and Jersey City promises toj 
he one of the sharpest contested of any that has been 
decided here.

le dominion SAVI 
^VESTMENT SOCI1

stock has had a
The success, of the British War Loan is.. . -, . assured. The

total subscription amounted to close on £ 600,000.000 
($3,000,000,000) according to the statement DOMINION savings buildinc

LONDON. CANADA
thade by

Reginald McKenna, the chancellor of the Exchequer 
In the House of Comroohs. The total number of sub.' 
scribers through the Bank of England

This year's wheat crop of Hungary will amount to 
about 4,590.000.000 kilograms.

$1,00ItalSUN: At the close of the stock market yesterday, 
:otal transactions for the session amounting to more 
than 600,000 shares, swelled the aggregate for the first 
'two days of the week to well over 1,100,000 shares.

The com- 550,000,
whose contributions aggregated £570,000,000 ($2.850 
000,000). The subscriptions through the Post Office 
have not yet closed, but up to date 547,000 
have subscribed '♦75,000,000 through this channel. N„ 
figures are available as to the number

22it.
NATHANIEL 

Managing D
Ammunition workers enrolled in Great Britain by rfl.pURDOM, K.C.

President
Buffalo took the first game of the series from 

Richmond by four to three. The Bisons hit Moris 
sette hard, securing 13 hits. The former Orioles , 
rame along strong in the final frame, and with long 
hits drew up to within a run of the Bisons.

- I the government to date number 89.266. Person*
This was a volume of trading adequate to accommo
date not only a material amount of n*w buying but to 
suggest a very substantial retirement of the short In
terest which contributed largely to the extensive re
covery from last week's depression. Under the cir
cumstances it was hardly surprising that aftér a fur
ther display of aggressive* strength all around with 
more spectacular performance in some of the so-call
ed war stocks and kindred issues the market sold off 
with some sharpness in the late dealings.

This is first time in history that industrials have 
sold at a higher price than railroads.

°f small

I ISIS UNITED STATES
II USE SUPPLYING Mill

vouchers taken out.Korea, which may almost be regarded as a part of 
Japan, does a total annual trade with Japan of $33,- 
681.000, while her trade with China amounts to $6,- 
114.000. the United States $3,097,000. Great Britain $2,- 
727.000. and Germany $458,000. 
developing the country, building railroads and en
couraging agriculture.

gr
President Wilson seems to be undecided 

to answer the. German note.
About 10.000 tailors in New York went on strike. 

They demand a new schedule of wages.
The Grays defeated the Toronto L^afs by a score 

of 4 to 1 in a fast game yesterday. Comstock was in 
points for the locals, and shaded McTigue, who was 
burning them over for the visitors, 
were made off Comstock’s delivery, and these were 
well scattered.

as to how 
The first offical an-

nouncement of the immediate plans of President Wil
son for dealing with the situation that has arisen be- 
tween Germany and the United States is that the 
President will return to Washington

The Japanese are
Census of New York City shows 5,245.812 inhabi

tants. an increase of 478,729 in five years.
But six hits

July 15.—Secretary of State 
Austria has madè represeni

iihtngton. 
gated thatsoon to lay the

Ambassador at Vienna object!entire subject before his cabinet. American
oltsale production of munitions of 

,eg 0f Austria in plants established in

Sir R L. Borden. Premier of Canada, pledges Can
ada's aid to the Allies until the end of the war.

Shares in the London Stock Exchange have de-? 
dined to 80 from 130 in July, 1914. 
period following declines nave occurred on the Lon
don board :
3%s from 83 to 54%, Prussian 3s from 74 to 60%. 
Austrian 4s from 77% to 48. Austrian 4%s from 87 
to 55. and Turkish unified issue from 80 to 58.

Rochester dropped a slow game to the Indians 
vesterday by 3 to 1. Enzmann was a puzzle to the 
eighth, when lucky breaks put Rochester in the run- j

In the same
The British Government has replied to the South

to-morrow 
were conceded by i^. 

ing a proclamation placing the coalfields under the 
Munitions Act. The effect of this is to make it an 
offence to take part in a strike or lockout unless th.i 
differences have been reported to the Board of Trade 
and the Board of Trade has not within 21 days of such, 
report referred It for settlement by one of the mettv 
ods prescribed by the act.

Germans are renewing their attempts to break i 
Through and surround the French fortress of Verdun.

States for that purpose.
said he had not yet seen tl

Wales miners’ ultimatum to cease work 
unless their original'demands

German 3s from 74 to 48%. Prussian
[.Be Secretary 
■ représentations
Etituted a formal protest from thé Austro

and could not say whe

H. P. Davison. Of J. P. Morgan and Company, is 
St. Pierre Trophy competition last night, when they ! peeled to arrive on the New York'early next week.

The Outremont lawn bowlers took the lead in the
B government.
Ffhe statement made to Ambassador Penfie 
Ljtro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Aff: 
Ek dated June 29 w as received in Washin 
Inious to the receipt here of the German 

L the Lusitania case,
liustria freely admits that the American 
Lpt haa shown every disposition to be nei 

■ declares that since Germany and Austria 
hywar supplies from the United States owl 
bekade. the United States should preserve 
if neutrality by declining to permit the er 
[Austria and Germany to secure these supp

W' ;
Canadia'ndefeated the Westmount rinks by a majority of 16 

shots, the match being played on the North End 
grounds.

Bank ofAdam Stodart, formerly of the 
Commerce, whose death is announced at Edinburgh, 
was. in his earlier days, manager of the Bank of 
British Columbia at Portland. Maine. When this 
was amalgamated with the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. he took charge of the latter’s branch in Lon
don. He w'as retired, on pension a few years ago.

i 1
It is suggested that American railroad shops may 

This is the fourth club that has gained he utilized in the manufacture of munitions of war. 
first place in this series this season. Valley field.
Westmount and M. A. A. A. holding the honors at j 
different times, and serves to show the keen con- Johnstown. Pa., car shops of the Cambria Steel Co. 
tention for this trophy this summer. j — - ■

,

Operations on double turn were started by the n
Without prior notice, the Germans have; . IS stretched

a chain across the frontier bridge at Zurich, a Swiss 
town on the Rhine, sixteen miles northeast nf Aarau. 
Since Sunday the German frontier guards have 
cised an exceptionally severe control, and it is al 
most impossible to cross the frontier. It is supposed 
that these measures have been taken following 
attempts at espionage.

New trial has been granted to contestants of the
Only one match will bp played for the cricket 

challenge cup on .Saturday, when the West Indians 0f $16.000,000. 
meet Westmount on the West Indians "grounds. The i

; will of James Campbell of St. Louis, which disposed The United States has now over 2,000.000 automo- 
It is estimated that in the fiscal year endedbiles.

June 1st, 1915, that our American neighbors spent 
$1,180.000,000 on the sport of motoring. This aston
ishing total is made up as follows: 
average of four persons to each car, making eight 
million people in the country who take part in motor- 

To run the two million cars for a year re
quires a billion gallons of gasolene worth $130,- 
000,000, twenty million gallons of lubricating oil worth 
$8,000,000, twelve million tires worth $192,000,000, ac
cessories. such as goggles, gloves, caps, etc., which 
is placed at $50 per car, or $100,000:000, garage charges 
$100 per car or $200,000,000. repairs exclusive of tires 1 
$100,000.000.

use was placed at $730,000.000. to which, however, 
must he added the value of 600,000 new cars pur
chased throughout the year at an average of $760, or

%winner of this match will enter the second round. ! 
Ïmachine and Verdun win their scheduled games by 1 
default, the clubs being scheduled against them 
having abandoned cricket for this season.

recent;An order for 100.000 tons of coal was received by 
the Ebensburg Coal Co. of Colver, Pa., from th* Ar
gentine Republic.

M | Dtcfetary Lansing stated he was not sure t 
feifrould be made by the department to the

There is an
The German Emperor, in a speech to a -deputation 

of bankers who had insisted on an Interview, in or 
der to point out to the Emperor the financial iliffi 
culties of the situation and the grave risk attending 
the pursuance of the campaign through another win
ter, stated that the war would end in October.

F-v
The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation of Quincy. 

Mass., closed a contract with the Spanish navy for a 
750-ton submarine.

ing.The Granite bowling tournament in Toronto:•
practically finished with the playing of the Primary , 
and Consolation finals, leaving the singles to 
played between John Rennie and Dr. Kilgour. both

IÉNCH REPORT CAPTURE
OF LINE OF GERMAN TREhe

ji Paris, July 15.—The official communlqu 

•there was considerable activity during the 
■ region to the north of Arras. To the sou 
liteau de Carleul we captured a line of

|
The strike of nearly 5.000 lead and zinc miners near 

The men returned to work
members of the Granite Club, 
adas. won the Primary from J. Winters, of St. Si- j -I°PUn. came to an end. 
mon’s. by 16 to 13. and C. O. Knowles, of the Gran- j 
ites. won the Consolation from Norman Brown, of 1

Dr. Moore, of Can-
A Turin despatch says: “News has been received 

here that the German military attache has just qui*. 
Constantinople with over two tons of bags. The Rei
man Embassy archives have also been removed from 
the Turkish capital.
drawing their deposits from the city banks.

without a settlement.I C. C. JAMES,
One of the directors of Beaver Consolidated Mines, 

Limited, whose report for the quarter has just been

Total running expenses for all cars in ! inches. Around Neuville St. Vaast and tl 
|Uh last night's conflicts were with grene 
*onne the conflict wasj^jiniÿfd f*j the 41st 
; the Argon ne forest, where we made

the same club, by 15 to 13. Estimated that “war orders" boom will triple wealth 
of Wilmington. Delaware, home of Du Ponts, from German patrons are also with-

“Con" Jones' attempt to do a “comeback” in pro- $75.000.000 to $225,000.000. 
fessional lacrosse was a dismal failure, anti at the -------I prog“II Secolo" has this news from its special 

in the capital and he sends them $450.000.000, making the stupendous total of $1,180,- 
000,000 spent on motoring. news that the general

Impression exists that the collapse of (lie Germanlc- 
Turco defence of the Dardanelles is not so far nff 
as most people imagine."

•ame time "Con" dropped a little money, which in ; It is officially announced in the House of Commons 
these hard times is mighty useful. Jones will prob- that the British war loan subscription total appreci
ably keep his fingers out of the fire for a few years mately $3.000.000,000., 
to come, as the game, so far as the professionals are 
concerned, is dead on the Pacific Coast.

I WET WEATHER DAMAGES CROPS.
Des Moines, la.. July 14.— Iowa Crop Bureau's 

Weekly Bulletin : —
“Another cool, cloudy and wet week greatly re

tarded harvesting. Wet wçather and winds resulted 
in considerable damage to standing grain that is ripe.

ft the north of the road from Servon, aft 
i«f counter-attacks, the Germans succeed- 
l#ing a foothold in the Forest of Beaureln■ There has been a serious falling off in the export of 

human hair, according to a consular report from 
Canton. China, 
mand for “rats,” switches and similar hirsute orna

it of that sector situation has undergone 
ition. Between BFey en Haye and Le Pre 
! the enemy making an attempt to sortie 
titlon was

■
There is apparently a lessened de-i The Austrian army is reported to be withdrawing 

into Galicia following the unsuccessful 
force the Russian line.

Subscriptions to the new Italian wsr loan, which 
was authorized by royal decree June 17. continue in 
come in most satisfactorily, but. Italian financiers 
say, owing to the possible length of the war. ulher 
loans are foreseen which the Government official* 
prefer should be voluntary.

I attempts to*ls Eddie Collins." queries a reader, "as valuable 
a player as Hans Wagner was at his best?" Handing 
all the bouquets to Eddie that he

ments with the result that e*ports of human hair fell Last three days, however, were moderately warm 
off from 1.690,000 lbs. valuéd at $356.000 in 1913 to and more» favorable for corn, which is now making

rapid growth, although still small and late.
Haying and harvesting progressed in favored lo

calities. but over much of the winter wheat area the 
fields were too wet and soft for working binders. 
Other small grains are filling well, but there is con
siderable complaint of rust in and lodging 6f oats.

immediately checked by our cu 
ind fire of our Infantry.m

' can carry, there 
never was a player as valuable to a ball team as 
Wagner was for fifteen years to Pittsburg.

857,000 lbs. valued at $124.000 in 1914.Denver and Rio Grande have deposited 
meet the interest due on August 1 on the first ana 
refunding mortgage bonds.

money to
RUSSIANS REPULSE ATTACKS

Ifctrograd, July 15.— While the Russian.1 
Wtula-Bobr front in North Poland have 
r German infantry attacks, the Czar's tro- 
p« compelled to fall back flev miles soul 
Wwi under terrific bombardment from he; 
p destroyed their first line of trenches. 
L*Mle admitting the retreat at the centr 
■•mile front lying between the two rlv< 
r* of the War Office assert that the re 
P only along a front of half a mile, and 
pnter cannonade of the Russian artillery 
■dive that the Germans 
N evacuated positions.

A London cable says that among the subscrip
tions, to the British loan arc Barclay & Co. £12,000,- 
000. Bank of Liverpool £4,800.000. Manchester & Liv
erpool A District £ 6.00(^000, Chartered of India 
£1,000,000; these are in addition to the £20,000,000 
eacK subscribed by the London City & Midland. 
Lloyd’s Bank and the London County A Westminster.

m
Although Vancouver has no chance to win the 

Minto Cup from New Westminster, each 
"Con" Jones’ team has a gold medal to show that 
they defeated the Salmonbellies in 
game on July 3 for the benefit of the Vancouver 
baseball team, which is In a had way. 
baseballers get on their feet they will probably 
turn the compliment to the lacrosse team.

The German press Is featuring every obtainable 
scrap of press comment In America on the latest Ger
man answer to the American note, but surprisingly 
little is coming . through, and nothing from New 
York .papers. The Germans are taking the Reuter 
messages with reservation, and are eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of American newspapers to learn the real 
sentiment of the people.

Boston Elevated billboard car will be operated daily 
and attractions of Marine, 

Franklin, Nurumbega and Lexington Paras.

player of to advertise location

an exhibition THURSDAY, FAIR AND WARM.
Moderate winds, fine and warm, with thunder

storms in a few localities. Thursday, tair and warm.
A widespread and rather pronounced area of low 

pressure now covers the west and northwest states,

A contract for 23.000 tons of steel to be used 
j the municipal bridge was awarded the American 

re* Bridge Co., by the St. Louis board of public service.

When the£

Pittsburgh despatch says all subsidiary plants of 
United States Steel have been ordered to output at
maximum capacity and to ru„h repair work. They a"d '= movln= ‘»f Great Lakes,
will employ 230,000 persons. Running full, with pre- I R*ln has been Eeneral and heav>’ Albcrta and 

sent capacity, iron and steel industry of United State, i <hu"de™t°™’« have occurred in Ontario, 
will give employment to approximately 500,000 1 Elsewhere the weather has been fine and warm,

sons, with payroll of $450,000,000 a year.

k
Directors of Scranton. Pa.. Board of Trade will 

aider a plan for a popular subscription to take up 
$500.000 collateral trust notes of International Text
book Co.

The final game In the O. B. A. singles 
played this afternoon between T. Rennie. 
Granites, and w K. Doherty, of Canadas. 
Victoria lawn in Toronto.

will be 
of the

London dispatch says the Kaiser is quoted as de
claring to a committee of financiers that the war will 
end by October.

I were unable tc

1 MINERS’ STRIKE IN WALES.
Mton. July 15.-i-More 
itoel of South Walfes to-day.
Martial law is in 

no formal

than 100,000 mineiOne ton of dynamite exploded in the storehouse 
of the Great Northern Paper Co. at Lily Bay, Me. 
There were no casualties, but property damage is 
about $30,000.

Vancouver will finish out their schedule with 
Westminster, and the places left 
parture of Fitzgerald. Donihee and Roberts will be 
filled by youngsters whom Manager Jones 
on the bench In the games played prior to the failure 
of Jones to pay the eastern players their salaries.

New
London is not only the largest city ip the world 

but probably possess more large stores than any , 
other city. It is, of course, true that a number of : 
American cities as well as Paris have larger indi
vidual stores, but none of them have as many im- ! 
portant stores as London. In a recent issue of the 
London Economist figures are given relating to sev
enteen prominent merchandising establishments. 
These returns cover the past five years and show 
that despite the hard time caused by the war that 
five out of the seventeen had larger earnings in 
1914 than in 1913. while the remainder were surpris
ingly well up with their profits. The Army and Navy 
Store, which has a capital of $1.183.000 earned net i 
profits of $1,104.000 In 1914 and paid a dividend of 300 
per cent., a rate which has been paid for the past four

vacant by the de effect throughout Soul 
has beeiproclamation

WPS are on guard along the 
^ it all docks.
® *8 believed

“ Wllt«r Runclman,
P',0 Caidiff and Is working with 
I*1 10 atr|l<e to effect

YOUR 
PRINTING

has had government
Negotations were begun Monday through United 

States officials by «-which American manufacturers 
seek to use Swiss dye works pending development of 
the Industry in the United States.

the strike will soon be ende- 
of the Board of Tr 

the lea

• • •
Asked if players would be left jobless If the Fed

eral League went to the wall. President Teoer, of 
the National League said: “Not at all. 1 
however, that the National League does 
list ball players unless* they have been guilty of 
dishonesty."

'♦♦*♦4444

a compromise.
might say, 
not black-

Everett, Mass., aldermen . referred 
for investigation order to stop further work 
benzol

to committee

•plant of New . England Manufacturing Co., 
owned by Massachusetts Gas Cos.

K Norwegian steamer sunk.
ffirmouth. England,
R*i«r Rym, 1,073

!

July 15— The Ni
tone, was sunk by a 

ne in the North Sea a few miles fro 
h °n Wednesday. The second engineer 

killed.
^Rym hailed

If Tecumsehs secure “Red" Donihee for the bal
ance of their games against Rosedales, It is just pos
sible that the Indians might make things interest
ing for the Blue and White. Donihee would make 
a great difference to Jhe Islanders and his goal-get
ting ability would certainly All a much needed want 
on the Tecumseh attack.

ÎGermany is reported to be perfecting a tri-plane 
that will carry 20 men. four machine guns, a revolver 
gun. and will he armor-plated. It will be equipped 
with eight Maybach motors, such as are on the Zep
pelins.

J'
from Bergen. She was on 

j Je 'ryne to Rochefort when she
•fficers. who were landed at Great Y 

assert
Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

Newport News Shipbuilding A Drydock Co. 
New York Shipbuilding Co., of Camden, N.J., 
fled Secretary Daniels that they plan 
facilities for construction of submarines

Electric Boat Co. have been bidding for 
of submarines for United States Navy.

that the torpedo was fired 
and 8ank in three minutes.notl- 

to provide

However, If the Indians 
did happen to make championship prospects look 
shaky for the Rosedales, the latter could call 
Billy FlUgerald.

Sir Henry Dalziel suggested In House of Commons 
that Great Britain buy up the entire American cotton 
crop available for exportation.
£30.000,000 ($160.000.000) would be required to make 
the purchase.

L CANA°A CEMENT DIVIDEND.

. Canada Cement Company has declaret 
^Quarterly dlvidénd of 1%
taiVayable Au&ust 16th 
r^het.
^ books will be closed from August 1st 

»ys Inclusive,

He calculated that at their
Heretofore only Lake Torpedo Boat Co. and

construction per cent, on 
to shareholders <CANADA CEMENT DOING WELL

According to official reports the Canada Cement 
Company Is doing a very fair business and has im
proved Its position financially, the falling off In 
trade -having been much less than insiders anticipated.

Postal Telegraph -Cable Co. has announced reduc
tion in rates for messages by wireless from Sayvilie, 
L.I., to 50c a-word to Germany and 58c a word to Aus 
trta-Hungary, Turkey and non-belligerent

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Every textile mill in New Bedford will probably be 
as result olshut down during first week of August 

vote taken by the Textile Council. Manufacturers' 
Association refused to grant request that 
he given & week's vacation, and it

countries.
All messages must be In clear English or German and 
are subject to censorship restrictions.

Nt* v MAQMA copF«R STRONG.
July 16-—Marfma Copper 

*«vio, ’ advanc,n* to a bid of 13% as comps 

lay ng 8ale at 12*- It Is expected «
1 w»ll Issue 
Mur., and

l2„'00 Mr «hire annually will be tree*! 
Intern,tl»»Al Motor advance» 

rt*d *aln«1 «* to it.

ltrMhi PRE8|D*NT WILSON’S HETUHN.

I Ju'y 16.—President Wilson wi
JL, n,t°n fron> hid summer home at 

,me ,or a cabinet meeting on Tueeda

operatives 
was voted that 

Vote is
MUSKOKA LAKE.

they should take the tiret week of August, 
binding on'between 80 and 90 p.c. of the 30.090 
attves.

The best known tourist, district In Canada 
kaka Is easily reachsd from any direction via the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Muekoka Is encep 
Uonal and beautiful In lake and Island scenery. Ho
tel accommodation at moderate prices is abundant 
Fine steamer accommodation to all pointa on the 
Lakes. Write for full particulars, advertising mat 
tar. etc., to: M . O. Dafoe. Grand Trunk 
System. Ne. HI SL James St, Mootreal.

ADVANCES PRICE OF STEEL BARS.
New York. July 14.— United States Steel Corpora

tion and Cambria Steel Company have advanced the 
price of bare from «1.25 per 100 pounds to «1.30 per 
100 pounds, equal to «I a ton. Other steel

We Keep Our Promitee 
Our Price»—At Low a» it comiitent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONB TO-DAY, MAIN 2CU

a favorable quarterly repoi 
that -dividends at the rate

Reporta from Dresden. Germany, tell of succeeaful 
companies J experiments in Increasing yield of gardens by heating !

are expected to take similar action. Early In the j earth with waste heat from factories and industrial
year bar prices were as low as $1 a 100 pounds. *o ! establishments. Fruit and vegetables grown under i
that Present price represents advance of $6 a ton. this condition have attained from 10 per cent, to 100

per cent, greater size than those grown in unheated 
J ground.

to :
- $8Ss

Railway

THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITEDOne of the largest eastern steel companies advanc
ed the price of bars to $1.36 a 100 pounds.

; !
PERSONAL.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M_A WILL 
jrlth fgtbcra contorting the Instruction and edu' 

, cation of thalr sons. No. M4 Sherbrooke St West. 
L Or telephone Main II7L and ask for Mr. Kay.

i
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Bank clsaringa.
----- ^.|«U«78,217
............ 28,795,303

"YE QUALITY*’. PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

ced atNegotiations have been begun through State the White House to --day.. . _ . - - .. .... AM
ncrease j Commerce Departments to use Swiss dyé works in 

324.499.484 turning out finished dyes from Thtermedlates” 
*2,659,070 ; nished by American manufacturers.

ADVISE
New York ...
Philadelphia............

• Decrease.

MONTREAL AUSTRALIAN WAR LOAN
-,,Unie' lTu'y —Government of Auetr

1 £ 20,000,000 local war loan.

fure j a
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